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Re: Log Periodic Patent Litigation

Dear Bob:

Between now and the New Years week end, I shall
complete the job of duplicating all of the documentary ex
hibits of plaintiff (The Finney Company, in our case) identi
fied in the course of the Finkel deposition, despite the fact
that, individually, many of them contain nothing of special
interes t. My reason for Lderrtf fy i.ng every piece of advertis
ing and sales promotion literature of JFD that I could get
my hands on and that pertained to its so-called "log-periodic
antennas" is to support the argument that the commercial
success of those antennas was not attributable solely (if at
all) to the merits of the Isbell invention, but was the result,
at least in large part, of a tremendous advertising and promotion
compaign that sought to capitalize on the glamour of the cir
cumstances under which the Isbell work was done.

During our telephone conversation this morning, Dick
Phillips said that you were particularly interested in our
Exhibits 10 through 30. I would think that you would be equally
interested in Exhibits 4 through 9 and 31 through 38 (note that
there were no Exhibits 20 through 29). All of the above
mentioned exhibits through 38 contain a patent notice reading
substantially identically and as follows:

"u.s. PATENT NUMBERS 2,958,081-2,985,879-3,011,168
ADDITIONAL PATENTS PENDING."
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Accordingly, I am enclosing herewith a copy of each of those
exhibits in a Xerox form from which additional copies can be
prepared as needed.

A word of explanation may be helpful to an under
standing of why those exhibits include a number of substantial
duplicates. My purpose was to identify as a separate exhibit
each individual piece of literature containing a false patent
notice, on the assumption that a finding of false marking would
produce a penalty computed by multiplying the $500 statutory
fine by the number of separate items distributed with the false
patent marking. Thus, for example, our PX-J19 is a booklet
reproducing advertising mats available to JFD distributors.
Because each of the advertising mats was a separately distribut
ed item, each of them that contained the false patent notice was
individually identified as a separate exhibit.

With the hope that nothing unexpected will interfere
and that I can get transportation, T am planning to fly to
Chicago during the late afternoon of New Years Day and will go
to the Union League Club where I shall stay during the balance
of your trial. I shall appreciate your leaving a message for
me at the Union League Club as to where I can contact you after
I arrive there.

Between now and my arr~val I snaIl be concentrating
on organizing information in my possession with which you might
not yet be acquainted and which might be helpful to your case.
In the meantime, best of luck.

Sincerely,

JFP: j h
Enclosures

cc: Richard S. Phillips, Esq.
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Re: The Finney Company v. JFD et al.

Dear Bob:

Enclosed herewith is a copy of the Finkel deposition
which I took on September 8th. I ordered this copy as an extra
one for your use on the asumption that it will prove of material
value to you in the suit by JFD against Blonder-Tongue. Un
fortunately, the reporter, who wore a hearing aid, had consider
able difficulty, and corrections of some importance will be
required on nearly half of the 98 pages. Jerry Berliner and I
will attempt to agree on corrections, and I shall see that you
receive a list of the corrections agreed upon ~n due course.

The gist of questions and answers relating to improper
patent marking and improper representations regarding JFD's·
antennas is probably sufficiently clear from the depqsitionwith
out your having the particular advertising exhibits~vailable

for.refeTence. However, as I review the deposition a second',
time for the purpose of digesting its important corrten t s , I s hal f
note the particular exhibits referred to in the questions lln:d
answers and send copies of them to you.

•

Most of the advertising exhibits marked for identifica
tion as reported on page 3 of the deposition were not speci~ically

referred to, and m¥ collection is still not complete. By t~e time
I am satisfied to quit collecting more, I shall have an add~tional

10 to 30 exhibits and, probably, the most complete collection in
existence. If you should go to trial before we do, I am sure you
will wish to review my entire collection, whether or not you wish
to use copies of each individual exhibit of that character.

RECEIVED
SEP 281961

RI NES AN D RI Nt S
·~O, TEN '[JQST OFfiCE SQUP,f;l;:. fJU$TON.
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•

Despite Finkel's denial that JFD's advertising of its so-called
"log periodic" antennas was extraordinarily great, the volume
and character of that advertising, considered together, shou~i

be useful for convincing any Court that the commercial success
was not necessarily attributable to the merit of any patented
invention and, therefore, has little or no significance as
evidence of patent validity.

Finkel's testimony regarding the hiring of B1onder
Tongue personnel runs from page 82 to page 85.

His testimony regarding patent mismarking runs from
page 20 to page 31 and page 51 to page 59.

Most of the balance of Finkel's testimony through
page 81 relates to misstatements in JFD's advertising.

Finkel's testimony from page 85 to page 88 covers
what was largely an abortive effort to obtain admissions of
antitrust law violation.

Pag~88-94 of Finkel's testimony primarily covers
the establishment of JFD's infringement of three of our clients'
patents on antennas having no relationship to the present liti
gation. Assuming validity of those patents, Finkel essentially
admitted the infringement and was served with a pre-prepared
notice thereof (PXJl19).

As a matter of minor interest, Finkel testified on
page 8 that JFD had always known that it was "number two" in
the antenna business in terms of total dollar sales volume.
However, on page 45, after a question regarding JFD's advertis
ing of itself as being "the world's largest antenna manufacturer,"
Finkel acknowledged that JFD probably was the largest in
November 1962.

If we receive a decision from Jddge Lynch on our
Motion for Summary Judgment at hur hearing scheduled for
September 29th,~as he has indicated, I shall let you know immedi
ately, of course. Although the assignment at that hearing of
a trial date for our case will probably be a subject of discus
sion, there is every indication that we will not go to trial
before the early part of next year. Accordingly, if an earlier
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trial date is set in your case, we should probably be thinking
about a fairly early conference to review am~unition we have
collected that you might find useful.

Sincerely,

JFP:JH

Enclosure

•

cc: Richard S. Phillips, Esq.

P.S.: Since the above was typed I have received a revised copy
of the original license agreement between the Foundation
and JFD with the language of several previous deletions
restored. This may be a more complete copy of that
agreement than you have obtained, and a copy is enclosed.

J.F.P .
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1 2
Nearly all or the properties possessed hy an antenna

as a radiator or transmitter .aisc epply when it is used
asa receiving antenna. Current and voltage distribu
tion" impedance' and resistance, .and cdirectieaal -char-

5 acteristics are the same', in -a receiving antenna as they
would be if it were used as a transmitting antenna. This
reciprocal behavior, makes possible the design .of ,3 .re
ceiving antenna or optimumperfo-rmance based -on the
same .consideratlons going .inte the design of a trans-

10 mitting antenna. Accordingly, .aa wil:l hereinafter be
come apparent, in describing the antenna structure here
of, it is to be understood that, the array may be -ased
within the broad concepts of, the invention with equal
advantages either for transmitting or receiving radio fre-

15 quency-signals. Additionally, while the Mvel features
of the array have been developed primarily because of
the dire need thereof in the field of television, it is ,not
limited to such use and may have tremendous importance
to the radio field, as will become clear to thuseskilled

20 in the art .
For purposes of description end allustratlen.. a .Ioas

element array is. shown. However, it is to be under
stood that this invention is not to be limited as to :the
number of elements employed, since anyone skilled :in

25 the art is capable .or adding elements:oo ,amplify the
signal received or tcansrnitted. .

In the following description .of such an antenae, when
used for reception, .an active element shall be under
stood to be an element which isconneeted t-o the .fecd-

30 line so fhat the voltage induced in .it is delivered ,m
rectly to the feed-line. A parasitic element saall :be
understood to be. an clement which re-radiates i,t.g in:'"
duced voltage in .sucha way that v-oUarge phases will
p£.odace .a desired result in theactiv:e element, sacaes

35 addition, in. the case of a director, and. .cancsllattoa 'or
rejection, in the caseof a reflector. The fu!mctioning
cfaparasiuc ctemeac as a retlecror cr as a d-i[iecoor ,is
determined hy its physical dimensions 'and spacingfnom
the .acnve element.

.A'[parasiric array, ingeneral,consists of an active
element, together .with one or more parasitic .eleraenis,
designed to deliver a voltage by means of a feed-see t-o
some certain point. The parasitic elements ace designed
1o;pro:v:idegain fcr signats from one -direction. and ee-

45 iecnon of signals .from some other direction, these ele
ments being-designed ordinarily to preside gain in cee
direction and rejection from ·the -opposite direction. In
general, in such .a. parasitic .array, the forward gain and
backward rejection can be maintained omy over a. very

50 narrow band of frequencies. An array made in accord
aIlce:. ,with the principles hereof is, however, opprative
o:q two or· more of such narrow band-of frequencies,

B<isically, the principle involved calls f-or a singleele
ment man array to function in a dual waY,both as

55 an. active element. oaone frequency and .8'8 a parasitic
ellm1i;mt on a ·differentfrequency. In the simpiest case,
such.,an :array would .,consist of two elements; one' of
which acts as -an aetivee1ement ana frequency, ft, while
the other acts as a parasitic element on that frequenoy.

60 Op ,some other frequency, 12, the fir.gt element would
a~'t. as 'a parasitic element, while the second would' be
the active element for the freq-uency, h. This is pos
.siple.since the functioning .as a parasitic element neces
sitates-a length different from that ,of an active ·elem~nt.

65 In, this case, each of the elements is also -an active e1e
m~nt and it is. necessary toconnectea-ch .to the' feed
line. This means· that the two elements have a direct
connection to eachother,and this connection must; "pe

70 m'ade in such a way ,that the voltages, -both from the: Illi
tt~ctconnection and frOm the re-radiated signal, will
have the proper phase· relation.

Tlle antenna arra.y:,chosen for illustration in Figs.
l;and 2 of the drawing, is -broadly designated by the

75 numeral 10 and includes ;an elongated supporting 'Qar
1~ that is horizontally diSposed when the array. 1-6,:15
useq in one common manner. The supporting bar! 12
is. secured intermediate its ends to a vertical mast;, ()r
standard 14.

The array 10 illustrated is provided with four eleme~ts

16, 18, 20 and 22.. Th~ elements 18 and 20 b~ing known
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This invention relates to antenna structure of the kind
having both .active and parasitic elements, the primary
object being to provide optimum gain on any ofa num
ber of radio frequencies through advantageous use of
aU -of the. remaining' elements in the array whenever
.any .one element is .activc on its particular frequency.

The use of parasitic elements in antenna, arrays' -as
directors and reflectors to provide opti:mumgain and
minimum interference .in an active element -on a par
,ticular frequency, !. js wdJ known. Such . parasitic de
mears, however, serve no other purpose so far as be
corning active onorher frequeecies. Accordingly, each
active element, in conventional structures, is provided
with: its own set ofparasitic elements and esen when
the Iauer are .rendesed commoa to a number .of active
ejements., en .expenslve.. cumbersome .and .inefficienfan
tecna system must .be prcvided,

It is the most draportant- object ,of .this invention..there
f-ore, t-o provide .a ltl.Umber oi active elements dn, a •si-ngle
.al'ray, so interconnected electrically a-s to render each
alternately parasitic to the other, depending'.on which
is actme, n.ot oo:r~y from the standpoint -of providing ad
ditive voltage .direetly, ,blat. from :the atandpoint of serv-
_ing in aretlection and/er directive .capacity.

Another Important. object of this invention :i8the pro
'VisUm of antenna .stnactare wherein the elenle-nw.'·when 40
.operating· l1"arasmcaUy, provide voltage gam ifor an -ac
nve elemeer hy direct connection the-rewit4 .and with
the feed line tha:ough proper phasing relationships.

A further important .object of this inwe;stion is to pro
vide: .an. antenna '.array havitJga number of elements
each-of .a length cGCfespOll-ding to-a respective; frequency,
.criticaUy •epaoed and .mterconnected with • proper • pro
:por:tiousand electrical distances. with a -eotpnaon· feed
.l:iiue, ,to·.e.fi'-ect ahe. necessary phasing for: accomplishing
the, .abose moo.tione-d results relative-to .gain iand' output
voltages;

It is ~n: ~bject -of this inv:ent«m to Pi'Ov.ide Ianantenna
ar.r~y: which ,cam b.e'used for teceptiGB ilr; transmission
•.eit-her of twa ·-or, more predetermined, ,frequencies
.and. which r..equil'cs no .manual adil:l&tlJ:lnent at. the. 'ilntenna
to·",apcQmpli&h· a·' change from one· frequenCy ·to the
.other.

M:auy other minor objects, inc1udingdet~il8' ,of con
i'tmction will' be made' clear -or :becom.e app¥ent as .the
f<lUowiug specification pr{}gl'esseB, reference heing ha-d
to the accompanying, i'kawjngs, where-in:

Figure 1is a wp pian view.of a mnlti~frequen'cy array
made·ac-cording ro·mypresent :invention. ' '

Fig; ·2 is a· -side elevatiollal :view thereof.
Fig.,3, is a graphic re,pr.esentaoonc.f the voltage patterns

for two; selected· frequencies. .,'
Pr.eviou.sly, it has been.necessary t-o ,provide a,separate

ante-tum. -array .for each fr,equency •employed; .Such a
requirement b.'as made ope-ration on more than',one fre~

quency, prohibitive to many usershe£ause otthe ,cost
-and.,.diffiCulty Qf· installation of separate. ,autennas. It
is natural to .consider the possibility of one cpnventional
array, ,1laving-sufiicientlybr.oadfreql:lenCY .':.;esponse to
Gover)woadjacent frequencies,. but. the '_experiments in
tuning ,the'. elements to obtain this result have ;'oot been
su~ceS!lfuL . Since the functioning _of the parasitic -ele
ments is dependent ~m dimensions and spacing of such
elemeJ,lts 'to. _provide' the proper phasing; ;.it iis:not. pos~
sible to have char~cteristic parasitic b~ha~ior oyer a
r~ge ',of frequencies' which is any ,conside~abl~p~rcel1tage 80
ofth~ .fuI1dam~ntal fr~qu~ncy., ' ; .
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in the trade as "folded dipoles." It is noted that the
'dipoles 18 and 20 are of 'differing lengths, that the
element 16 is longer than the dipole 18 and that the
element 22 is shorter than dipole 20. It is _well known
that such lengths are critical, and, in the instance shown, 5
the length of dipole 18 has -been chosen to receive or
transmit radio signals having a frequency of 66-72 mega
cycles, while the length of dipole 20 has been chosen
to receive or transmit on 76-82 megacycles. Likewise,
the lengths of elements 16 and 22 should be chosen to 10
render- the same operative as a reflector and as a direc-
tor respectively for the frequency ranges of the two pri
mary elements 18 and 20. Such precise physical lengths
vary directly with the frequencies employed and are
well known to those skilled in this field. 15

Thus, in the illustrated antenna 10, dipole 18 is 80
inches long, dipole 20 is 69 inches long, reflector 16
has a length of 85 inches, and director 22 is preferably
66 inches long. .

Each dipole 18-20 includes a pair of spaced-apart 20
elongated, preferably tubular members 24 and 26 re
spectively, of metalIic or other conducting material, to
gether with a center member of the same length -in spaced
parallelism with the outermost members 24 and 26, as
the case maybe. In a folded dipole such center member 25
consists of a left segment 28 and a right segment 30
for element 18, as well as a left segment 32 and a right
segment 34 for the element 20. The three members
of each dipole 18-20 are interconnected electrically
at the outermost ends in any suitable manner such as 3CJ
by, metallic plates 36. Proper operation demands, how
ever, that the left and right segments be electrically
separated at their proximal ends and thus. there is pro
vided in the present construction, tubular insulators 38
telescopically receiving the segments and .serving as a 36
means of joinder thereof to the.bar 12;

Following the principles of this invention, the center
segments of the dipoles 18 and 20, must be joined with
each other electrically and with a feed-line (not shown)
whether the latter serves to supply voltages to a receiver 40
or to receive voltages .from a transmitter. To this end,
a terminal bar 40 of insulating material. is secured to
bar 12 between the elements 18 and 20 for mounting
a pair of spaced terminal posts 42 and 44-, one conductor 4:5
of the feed-line being joined to each' post42-c44 re
spectively.

Each segment 28-30-32~34 is provided with a
conductible clamp 46 adjacent the corresponding tube

·38 serving as a means for joining such segments with the
posts 42 and 44 and thus \1(ith the ;:feed4ine. A con- 50
ductor 48 joins segment 30 with post 42; .a conductor

·50 connects segment 28 and :post 44; a: conducting line
52 Is attached to segment 34 and to post 44; and a fourth
conductor 54 joins the segment 32 with the post 42. It is
thus seen that, in the-Illustrated array! 10, conductors 55
52· .and 54 are transposed between elem~nt20 and the
feed-line .connected to posts 42· and 44.· "

As above indicated, the purposes of Sitch arrangement
include rendering the elements 18 and ~o 'alternately aCM
tive on their respective frequencies within a •single bay. 00
However, by following certain imoorfant considerations,
the other element is not "comnletelv 'inactivated, but
serves to provide an appreciable voltage;. gain for the

~~~iv;y ~fr~~t~~d~~~~~:;; t~i~~g~ee~~ri~~~t~r,f~~n~~~n~~~ 65
of use with a transmitter, to the atmosphere; It is thus
clear that in order to render the elements ;18 and 20
mutually cooperative in this respect; aju'oper phasing
relationship must be established therebetween. 70

With the lengths of dipoles 18 and 26 chosen for the
.above mentioned frequencies, it has been found pref
erable to space the same at a.distance eq~al toone-tenth
of the average of the wave :lengths of. dipoles 18 and
20. Accordingly, the distance between: the center seg- 75
ments of dipoles 18 and 20 is approximately 22 inches.

The spacing and lengths of the elements 16 and 22
which are purely parasitic are, designed to provide the
best compromise between three primary objectives, i. e.,
high forward gain, broad frequency response, .and high 80
front-to-beck ratio. To this end, the. distance between
reflector 16 and the center element of dipole 18 should
~e equal to approximately one-tenth ot the wave length
of the latter or substantially 25 .inches. The same pro
portion. has been found preferable in establishing the 85

4
distance between the center segment of dipole 20 and
director 22 or approximately 20 inches.

All of the above dimensions may be varied within
virtually infinite ranges but with the distance between
the dipoles chosen, proper phasing can be establishing
only by effecting a proper ratio of electrical lengths
between the dipoles through conductors 48, 50, 52 and
54. In the present instance, the electrical distance from
the outermost end of segment 34 (adjacent its plate
36) to its clip 46 and thence through conductor 52
to post 44 is equal to the electrical distance from the
outermost end of segment 30 to post 42 through COD:

ductor 48. Likewise, the electrical distance from the
outer end of segment 32 through conductor 54, to post
42, is equal to the electrical distance from the outermost
end of segment 28 to post 44 via conductor 50. Such
1 to ·1 ratio varies directly with the chosen distance
between the dipoles and even with the precise location
of the terminal posts 42 and 44 relative to the dipoles;
In the present antenna, such posts are co-planar- with
the dipoles and spaced approximately 71h inches from
the segments 28~30.

It is well appreciated in this field that no precise
formula can be set forth for' establishing the proper
phasing relationship produced by .the dimensions' and
ratios above set forth. Thus, changing of the distance
between the dipoles may require one or more addi
tional alterations such as varying the electrical distance
ratio above set forth, or re-positioning the terminal posts
42-44 toward or away from the dipole '18 or in another
plane.

Such factors as the diameters of the members form
ing a part of the dipoles, the widths thereof, the' elec
trical resistance of the interconnecting conductors.: and
so forth, may also affect the desired phasing :charM

acteristics. To this end. it is also recognized that in
some constructions, the transposition between conductors
52 and 54 must be eliminated to effect the results of the
present invention. . , ,

Extensive tests .have proved that the operation of
antenna array 10 is substantially as follows:

Assuming first that dipole. 18 is rendered active on
its particular frequency, even at maximum efficiency.. it
will deliver little more than fifty percent of the induced
voltage to the feed-line. through posts 42 and 44. Since
an active element has some. of the necessary character
istics of a parasitic element.ithe remaining voltageii~, in
a large part, re-radiated. Such re-radiated voltages: are
directed. to a considerable extent' to; the Inactive dipole
20, and induced thereby through; segments 32-34, and
conductors 52-54 to the feed-line toprovide gain iri the
output voltage of dipole 18, In' addition, addedj volt
ages on the frequency of 'dipole 18 are received di
rectly by the dipole 20 and fed to ithefeedltne to prOvide
additive .effect. . .. '.. '.ii!

Such operation on the part of inactive dipole ::i20' is
made possible solely becau.se of the fact that. proper
phasing is provided in the connection.of the dipole~ ;with
each other and with the feed-line while maintaini#(the
critical values above described. In absence of a p'~oper
choosing of the distance between the, dipoles, the ,!para
sitic effect would be seriously affected. And, Without
proper phasing; the voltages received by dipole 20 'either
directly or by re-radiation from dipole 18 would not:ipro~

duce the desired gain in the feed~line.':;'
It is seen therefore, that when dip/?le 18 is active, its

operation is enhanced not only by element 16 oper~ting
as a reflector and element 22 as a director, butb'~' the
dipole 20 also operating as: a director but inducing its
received voltages directly to; the feed-line. ::!:j

Conversely, when the dipole ~O is active on its!, fre
quency, .the dipole .18 operates parasitically as a reflector
for cancelling undesired signals from other directions.
However, in such instance, "the dipole 18 receive's! yolt
ages that are re-radiated byl-dipole 20 and also receives
directly voltages corresponding to the frequency of dipole
20, both of which ate fmpreesedupon the feed-llne to
provide a very significant and extremely important, addi-
tive effect. ,I,

It can now be understood why the precise physical
characteristics of antenna 10;' 'as ,illustrated in the draw
ing have no importance whatever to! the principles in
volved herein. ' 'The. new departurefrom conventional
parasitic antennas contemplatest~().er more active.ele
meats, whether or not the' 'same, are: Iformed as dipoles



S
llDd wpelhel" Of ,nm :\he ,a<lditive .elemems 16 .or :n .are
llIiIl.ed. 'In its sllDplesl WIllI, .apIlir ofacli~e elements
such as _ems 30 Attd ;l4mQunted on "' suitable sup
port U, may becO-ullled tqgcther and to a feed-line irre
spective of the,~tion of the pointo! connection with
,tbe feed-line, in whicb case such ,active elements would
most 'likelY be lij:ran~ ~ertic.lly.

Another possi1>ility, still withbi the principles hereof,
wouldcoatemplaze /lae elimination ""tir.ely of members
l6,ZZ. Z4 and Z6 from thearray illllslrated in Figs. 1
JlOd 4.

Still further, a virtually unlimited number of active
elements such as dipoles 18 and 20, could be provided,
each operating ;in. aa additive.way when any .oae element
is active.

Finally, the number of refieotorsand directors may be
varied as desired.

Antenna i'-', therefore} is characterized by its high
g,"",,", lSh,arp lobe pattern" high front-to-back ratio and
low ve.rticalwave angle response. Figure 3 of the draw
ing shows grapbically voltage lobes 56 and 58 for the
frequencies of dipoles 18 and 20 respectively, it being
noted that the front-to-hack ratio is high and remains
eoove 20 decibels from the earner wave fOI·the fre
quency of dipole 18 through the .earrier frequency of
dipole 20. '

Through use of the antenna structure hereof, the
problem of attempting to produce a single bay having
sufficiently broad frequency response to cover two or
more adjacent frequencies is overcome. Irrespective of
the fact that the functioning of parasitic elements is de
pendent upon dimensions and spacing to provide proper
phasing, rendering cost and installation difficulties pro
hibitive, particularly in fringe areas, in order to cover
a wide range of frequencies, following the principles of
this invention affords excellent parasitic behavior in a
single bay.

Having thus described the invention, what is claimed
as new and desired to be secured by Letters Patent is:

1. A multielement, multifrequency, unidirectional,
broadside antenna array adapted for high gain operation
selectively on anyone of a number of separated, distinct
frequency channels, throughout the respective band
widths thereof, with each channel centered about a single
predetermined frequency. by minimizing losses of re
radiated energies, and notwithstanding any inherent im
pedance mismatching resulting from different self-im
pedances of the elements, .said single predetermined fre
quencies being different and separated, said antenna ar
ray comprising a plurality of antenna elements, each of
said elements being self-resonant to a different one of
said single predetermined frequencies and the elements
progressively decreasing in electrical length as one end
of the array is approached, whereby the frequencies to
which the same are tuned are progressively higher as
said one end of the array is approached, each element
having Conductor means coupled thereto; structure
mounting said elements against relative movement and
in predetermined spaced relationship, whereby to electro
magnetically couple .each element with the remaining
elements and thereby render each a parasitic element at
the resonant frequencies of the remaining elements in
order to utilize a substantial portion of said 'reradiated
energies; and transmission line terminal means coupled
with said conductor means to render each of said ele
ments a driven element on its respective resonant fre
quency.

2. A multielement, multifrequency, unidirectional,
broadside antenna array adapted for high gain operation
selectively on anyone of a number of separated, distinct
frequency channels, throughout the respective band widths
thereof, with each channel centered about a single pre
determined frequency, by minimizing losses of reradiated
energies, and notwithstanding any inherent impedance
mismatching resulting from different self-impedances of
the elements, said 'single predetermined frequencies. being
different and separated, said antenna array comprising a
plurality of antenna elements, each of said elements be
ing self·resonant to a different one of said single prede
termined frequencies and. the elements progressively. de
creasing in electrical length as one end of-the array .• isap
pro ached, whereby the frequencies to which the same are
tuned are progressively: higher as said one· end of the
array is approachedr etructure mounting said elements
against relative movement and in predetermined spaced

6
x"lati<>llsbq". wheneby to eleCtE~lle.licaIly ,"",ple ",lIllh
,elellleDt wlth /laereroainiIlg <01~enl$ ..00 *er~, .end.e;
.each .a par",;tic "l~ent"t the ...._ iregoem;iJ:< .ct
the remaining elementsIn orde-r to u~ a sllibstantial

I) pcrtion of said reradiated energies; transmission line ter...
minal mea-ns;and means for :render.Log each of said ele
ments a .drisen .element .on its .fe~.ecti¥-e resonear ;fI:C"
quency and comprising coaductor means f01" each, ele
ment respectively, coupling the .elements :with the trans-

10 mission Iine terminal means and .provided :with ,prede;.
terrnined electrical lengths for delivering 'VOltages <Carried
thereby in phase.

3. A multielement, mu,1tifrequen.cy. unidirectiQllal.
broadside antenna arIllY adapted fox high gain .qpetati<>ll

]. selectively on "ny one of a number of sepaxal.ed, distinct
frequency channels, tbFooghont !the r.e$pective ,band
widths thereof, with each &bamlol "OIlleredabouta~
predetermined frequency, by mialimizing joss" ·,of r~
radiated energies, and .notwithstanding .any ,inbereJ;l:tim
pedance mismatching ,resultingtrom 4ill'erent iSeJi~~
pedances of the .eleraenrs.. said ,singlepredetermined. ~fJ».
quencies beingdiffereol and separated, said aaseaaa ar
ray comprising a plurality of elongeseda_.elOUlOllJll
having parallel, longitudinal axes and median, u-aDS-ver,se"
aligned axes, said axes all being in a -CP~JlhotizoJiltJlJ
plane, each of said elements being self-resonant to a
different one of said single predetermined frequencies
and the elements progressively decreasing in length as
one end of the array is approached, Whereby the fre-

30 quencies to. which the same are tuned are progressively
higher as said one end of the array is approached, each
element having a pair of colinear, quarter-wave segments,
each segment having a conductor coupled thereto and dis
posed to render each element a center-fed. half-wave

35 dipole; structure mounting said elements against relative
movement and in predetermined spaced relationship,
whereby to electro-magnetically couple each element with
the remaining elements and thereby render each a para
sitic element at the resonant frequencies of the remain-

40 ing elements in order to utilize a substantial portion of
said reradiated energies; and a pair of spaced. transmis
sion line terminals spaced from said elements and con
nected directly with said conductors to render each of
said'elements a driven element on its respective resonant

45 frequency.
4. A dual element, dual frequency, unidirectional,

broadside antenna array adapted for high gain operation
alternately on either of a pair of separated, distinct Ire
.quency channels, throughout the respective band widths

50 thereof, with each channel centered about a single, pre
'determined frequency, by minimizing losses of reradiat
led energies, and notwithstanding any inherent impedance
[mismatching resulting from different self-impedances of
[the elements. said single predetermined frequencies be..

50 ing different and separated, said antenna array compris
.ing a pair Of elongated antenna elements having parallel,
'Iongitudinal axes and median. transverse. aligned axes,
:said axes all being in a common plane, each of said ele
[menta being self-resonant to a different one of said single

60 [predetermined frequencies, one element being longer
jthan the other, whereby the frequency to which it is
:tuned is lower than the frequency to which said other
ielement is tuned, each element having a pair of colinear,
[quarter-wave segments; structure mounting said elements

65 ;against relative movement with the shorter element ahead
;!of the longer element and in predetermined spaced rela
tionship, whereby to electro-magnetically couple each
'element with the other and thereby render the shorter ele
ment a parasitic director for the longer element at th~

70 'resonant frequency of the latter and render the longer
:element a parasitic reflector for the shorter element at
i the resonant frequency of the latter in order to utilize
;a substantial portion of said reradiated energies; a pair
of spaced, transmission line terminal means spaced from

75 said elements; and means for rendering each of said ele
ments a driven, center-fed, half-wave dipole on its re
spective resonant frequency and comprising conductor
means for each element respectively, coupling the ele
ments with the transmission line terminal means and

SO provided with predetermined electrical lengths for de-
livering voltages carried thereby in phase. '

5. A dual element. dual frequency,. unidirectional,
broadside antenna array adapted for high gain operation

85 alternately on either of a pair of separated, distinct fre~
quency channels, throughout the respective band widthS
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8
latter ,in order to' utilize a, substantial portion of said' re
radiated energies; and'a pair of spaced;-transmission line
terminals spaced from said elements' and, connected ,di
rectly with said conductors to render each of said ele-

o ments a driven element on its respective' resonant' fre
quency, the conductors of the shorter element being
longer than the conductors of the longer,element, the
electrical length of each segment of the longer element
plus the electrical length of its conductor. being substan-

10 tially the same as the electrical length of each segment of
the shorter element plus the electrical length of the con
ductcr of the latter.

7
-thereof, with each channel centered about a single, pre
determined -frequency, -by minimizing -Iossee of reradiat
edenergies, and notwithstanding any inherent impedance
mismatching resulting from different self-impedances of
the elements, said single predetermined frequencies being
different and separated, -said antenna-array comprising a
pair ofelongated antenna elements having parallel, longi
tudinal- axes and median, transverse, aligned axes, said
'axes -all being in a common horizontal plane, each of
said elements being -self-resonant to a different one of
said single predetermined frequencies, one element being
longer than the other, whereby the frequency to which
-it -is tuned is lower than the frequency to _which said
other element is tuned, each element having a pair of co
linear, quarter-wave eegments, each segment having a 15
conductor coupled, thereto and disposed to render each
'element a center-fed, half-wave dipole; structure mount-
ing said' elements against relative movement with the
shorter' element ahead of the longer element and in pre
'determined spaced relationship, whereby to electro-mag- 20
'netically couple each element with the other and thereby
-render the shorter element' a parasitic director for, the
-Ionger-element at the resonant frequency of the latter
and render the longer element a parasitic reflector for
the shorter element at the resonant frequency of the ..
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Robert H. Rines, Esq. May.25, 1967
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The second group of letters (Smith to Finkel of 10/28/64
and Mayes to Smith of 12/18/64) both discuss the significance of
element spacing in a manner that is probably of greater interest
to us than to you. .The second of these letters. however, dhcusses

" ' , ",' ," . , -,

As latea$ November 1963,JFJ)put out an. advertisement
to be used »y its custOMers and referring to advertisements in
Look and Sunset magazines that contained 'a freak patent n<;ltice
of the latter charac ter tha t omi tted the word "pending. II A co py
of this advertising fol'lll is enclosed for such value as it may
have. . . ,

As is evident from the two preceding paragraphs herein,
the list: of patent notice forms on pages 2 and 30f the JFD
sworn statement is incomplete in failing to disclo.se the notice
employed like Form'B with only the three inapplicable patents
being enumerated. .

Nevertheless, as you are undoubtedly aware. JFD applied to its
cartons and literature the numbers of patents that had issued.
at the time the license was granted and which clearly did not
apply to the antennas JFJ) was making. .

. The second letter. in this group, dated April 17, 1963,
was apparently prompted bY a response from bywTownes to a notice
of infringement in Which kay-ToWnes questioned the applicability
of patentsl'!numerated in the JFD patent: notices to any of the'
antennas JP'J)was making •. This letter indicates that the . .
Foundation, ~s late~(as April 11. 1963, was not aware of the
patent notiCeS being u/Jed by JFD since about September 1962.
This. letter' raises the question of the propriety of in:tch not:ices

, and asks that JFDadvise as to the form of notices. Nevertheless,
as acknOWledged on page :3 of a sworn statement. provided me .by .
JFJ) (copy also enclosed). JFJ) made no change in its patent notices .
until ab0tIt SeptemlJer9. 1963 and presumably did not 'al:tually use·
the revised notices unt1l~ somewhat "after that date.' .'

For !Jome time~j:tel' l)eptember 1963, the Fou:ndation used .
the l1 0ne or moret! type of:~'lPatent,notice, naming only the same
three inapplicable patents t!and additional patent:s pending,'" The'
last two letters of the first group. enclosed herewith indicate
that both the Foundatioricind.JFO recognized.the impropriety of
that notice where none of the specified patents was applicable.
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1961Robert H. Rines, Esq.

, : '. I.,

eel .Richard S.Phillips,Esq.

.JFP:jh
Enclosures

-, " '. -: ,:'-',.. '. '. _: .. :". ,-:- -, - ,'. .. ~, :: '. "'. .. ":,".~ "; .'."'''':, .. ' ,- .. ".. .. :<.

the.spac:lngof the parallel feeders of theJldoublee60mft type
of antenna. and this discussion maybe of particulaif interest·
to you in. your case. .

It seems possible that our collection of information•.
admissions, etc. on various aspects of this litigation may in
clude many detaUs that would be helpful to your case but which
we have not yet had an Oppoi:'tuni.ty to discuss. I plan to be a
spec tator '1.1: the trial of' your case if it should come up for
tdal lnthe near future as indicated, and w:Lll.be·ava:Llable
at that tim~ for any. diseu&s:l.on you might consider helpful.
However, knowing the. diffiCUlty of working new ideas into a
case while 'the case is being tried, I am wondering 1£ you would
consider it worthwhile for us to get together somettme prior
to your trial for making available to you every bit of informa
tion and every :Ldea which you might find helpful. After all of
the work we have done in preparing our case, I would hope that
we could contribute somethiilg, "nd it is a part of my job for
my client to .do this if possible. .
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_ ~. ,:.;. ;.,~, , I; . . r',".::; <t>:
Re: '.icense Agre'ementBe.tween .-.;

University of Illinois·---~I
~ounciation and JFD Elec
tronics Relating to Antenna
Inventions

JfD DOC.NO. 5 0
MERRIAM. S:v.;'."H :::. :v\ARSHAL.L.

o

.,1'. Edward Finkel
";:'D 1::1ectronics CorcczatLcn
v.ul Sixteenth Avenue
Jrooklyn 4, New ¥ork

G""'~LCS"',MCA~I"'''''

SAH\JCL O. SHIT";

.Jl:AOHC ,0. "'LO~\C.

NOA"'·... N M.'S<1" ... 'AO
WILLIitr,M A.MAAliHAI.L

OASIIo. P ............ "

"",,-VIN O.&H\i1 " AN

.. , .....

~-

Dear Edr-

The Board ofDirector~ of the University of
Illinois Foundation at its meet ing he Ld today (Thursday,
September 6" 1962)" approve c, a modification of the license
a<;ree;;;cnt above identified, The grant clause' will be
m~dif~~d to the extent that the period of exclusiVity will
'e x t er•• for 3-1/:: years sub s equer.c to the allowance of a '
c ... aim in eitn er app rIca t i or; Se r aa I No. 26,589 or Serial.
:\0. 59 ,671 whi ch is not a c i ad m involved in inter'ference
with ...arconi, ,or it will cover a period of 2-1/2 years
subs~quent to the· issuance of a U.S. patent base.:. on either
of the said applications, whichever period is. t.he longer.

-_.':.;-:..' ~.
"-:~ .

To illustrate, i1: a claim were allowed 's ay October
I, 196:2. t ne exc .us dve pe r i od would run 101' a period of
3-1/2 ye,rs from that date if a ~atentshould issue sooner
than one ;ear subsequent to Octooer I, 1962. On the other
hand, 0vei.... if ~ c Lai.m were t.o be : all-owed in one bE the
app Li.c at i ons, on say October I, 1962 but the first patent
on e i t he r' named application did not is.sue until say January
1, 1904, you could hold your exclusive license per~od until
July I, 1966, which would ae a longer p~riod than 3-1/2 years
subsequen, to Qctober 1, 1962 basing the supposition on the
date of claim allowance.

. I .presume :ii. v i ew of this Board ,-_"roval the
existing agreement can be modified by a separate side letter
w;1ich /-11". Colvin wi 11 wr i.t e : to you in duplicate and which
you can .accept on behalf of the corporation. This plan
would seem to me to be preferable tc reexecuting the ..gree
ment, but we want to afford you an· opportunity to,make your
choictl.

.:.
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~~:'. ECI;::.rd Finkel
Septe~,Der 6, 1962
Page 1\,,0
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,A copy of this letter goes forward to Mr. Faber'
so that he will be alerted to the situation eXisting.

, .
,"

, '

"':""""'"

'" ',,', ',' Si~cerelY, , i,D,.£;"
..--.5;'';;"i.kU~~! 'i~ , .. ,

Samuel B. Smith

SBS:jg

, "

ccs : ~lr., SidneyG. Faber
Mr. James C.Colvin

'"
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..Jr:ROM~ 6. KlOSE:

~ORMA:" M.SHAPIR,:.'

WILL1,\M A.MARSHALl

CHICAGO 3
"'n:::U:::PHONI:

FINANCIAL 6-5750

BASIL P. ~ANN

"'LVIN D.SHULI-'.AN

1'l_.JO,"lA'HAN PETER,

EOW.\,Ri) ~_ O'TOOI.E..

j\pl-il 17, , G I~ '4'. -' '..,.' ....

Mr. EOi,\'a:d r.k e i
JFD Electronjcs COrpOT&ticn

·15th Avenue a,t 62ndSt~cet

Brooklyn 19, New York

Re: JFD Electronics Corp. License Under
University of Illinois Antenna. Patents

Dear Ed:

Professor Paul Mayes of the University of Illinois
received a letter from the Kay-Townes Antenna Company (print
enclosed) concerning JFD Electronics Corporation products.

I would appreciate having you advise me how you
are 2arking any antenna products now being sold. Ordinarily
we would not be adverse to having' a patent· notice on goods
which shows that the marketed UYoduct involved one or more of
a or ou» of natcrrt s However , ;,nile you are licensed under
th~"- :~;:tents~ n<~;~d in the Kay-Tcvrne s Antenna Company letter
(no~2 patent listed as 3,001,168 probably should have been
lis~;:3d 2.3 3:.011,168) I am s omewha t doubtful that you are
nar}<: any p r ccuc t which wouI d fall wi thin the scope of
the i6c~tified patents~ All of the patents relate to antenna
s t ruct.ux e s ,/;hic1"\ h2..ve T2.cli at i or, lJa·tterns and impedance char
act cri cc i cs ;':hi,:hax:e essentially itioependent of frequency
over ~ide band dths, but the antenna structure described is
not of th3 ger8Ts: type provided by the LPV antenna.

Foy STsc,cnce, in Dyson p ac en; 2,958,081 (and not
attcTJ)ting to construe the patent in any respect) the conduct
ing elements 2Y8 wound so as to lie on a conical surface.
In t nc Ls bc il patent 3;;011,163 the elements ar e V-shaped and

• • ,." , " ~j, ~ I i d11e a n Gl ::::;:1t }JJ.(l:iCS ~ .icwev e r , i.nc s t r uc t.u r e o oe s p r ov i C
~ '1'"'\1-,..,... .... 1.:;~·-- r,'~ ._"l~_ ...,...,.,........,~_;.,...._. s t ot s and t e e t h wh i ch D'ore or less0. l..J.J..<..l. ... O . ..:.J..'-/ ~'.L (.:".;.~<::, ... ~"(. ..... .J",''',:,; J.. l".. v- t t.,.-"""",l} \',jl1 • .

char s.c t e r i ze the gencl"al nature of the COi-:::)Onent described.
In the DuH2~:-::81 'Jatent Z:;S'SS,879 the s t r uc tu'r e de s c r i.bc d is

.,,- ..--,1·,-;..., ., ':.1_ e t h e "S~;0 »a t cnt ""' -,t c c :......... t h a t t.h e Limi t a t i ons\feT/ :,',-~"-i;' J...l.J\. - i ; _'. ~.., .: L •• L 1,:.;.-... ",::,.(-'l.. LH(~ L.. ,I J.. 0. ~

of t~e use of different ~lanes is not prescnt~

I tn i ri': th a; ";:,:,0=e550Y !'·;ayes h(~:.;.: .::>:";C a credible
"ob ;,...., ,,... --·-..,c:,-p ..... "'-L'~ .;-':~., l,;'':\y 'c,·,--,-,',"s I\..,...,"'r,",·n'~,~· .~"."'."""""~".': 'but l'"j -,_1. ;1 :;> "'-U~J'.;'_"'· '.V ,--,J:L,,; .,,(~~ -" 1\',,_,-, ,·j."'GL.l..... -'~ '"

"'ouJ~ -D" e ~P'~~l~' ~o ~c ~.~ \'ou' ~'ould send 1118 a CO'p\' of your" -'- 'w. I .. " ..... ..:.. [--,.>.. _ __ \,.. ... .,-"". '

Daten! ~2rkin~ label CT escutcheon, as the case ~~y be, so
,;~0~~;:Eji{i,.4:\1:,.'_ '1::"-'/8 some kno::,11edge of hO'.<I the na t orrt s a r e being
:'1'1i,"···~,



MERRJAM.,$Ml'TH & MARSHALL

j\1T .. Ed1',:ardFinkel
April 17, 1963
Page ,",:'\10

marked and what patents arc being marked. It may well be
that your marking includes patents owned by JFD Electronics
Corporation in addition to those of the University of Illinois
Foundation and if that is the case then, of course, we can
give some thought to this problem.

In respect of the Kay-Townes Antenna Company, I.
would like to have you supply as much information as you can
about the group. Is it a group that worked with or collabo
rated with Channel-Master? What type of antenna structures
are sold by Kay-Townes Antenna Company? This group may be one
that should be considered with respect to infringement matters
provided, of course, we can promptly issue either or both the
~iayes and Carrel case and the Isbell case. Your prompt
comments l,i11 be appreciated and I hope that I may have them
prior to the end of the week because all of Professor Mayes,
I'·lr. Lo and I plan to see the Examiner on the Mayes and Carrel
case on Monday" April 22.

Perhaps a few comments should be made to answer
your April IS letter, which is appreciated. The esse.ntial
point is that the matter of the Isbell case is one that cannot
be moved except at the wish of the Patent Office. You may
recall in this re~ard that we are still involved in~he inter
ference with the ~1arconi gr oup , We have asked for reconside
ration of the decision in the interference relatingte Count
II wh i ch embodied the claim originating in the Kravis et 0.1
application~ Flowever~ no decision on our petition for recon
sideration has been received an d , consequently, I am going
to have to proceed to file a statement in the Patent Office
-'chat. "deh1ill "l~elyupoD t.he dates a s s e r t c dtinicu r original
preliminary statement ~ If ide cannot manage to have the
Examiner withdraw his decision then, OfcouTse, we are going
to have to prove our case and this wi Ll involve, in all
pTobability~,th.e taking of depositions which will involve
some time" I will let you know as soon as I can on what has
happened~ but I donft like to discourage you too much at this
point~

SBS: j g
Enc o : Kay-Townes Letter

ccs: Professor Paul E. Mayes
Mr. J2ffiCS e" Colvin



April 1;. 1964 .

MI'. Ed Finkel
Vice President-Sales
JFD Electronics Corporation
1462 Sixty Second Street
Brooklyn 19. Ne"l York

Dear Ed:

,.

J(PJ

yrri
~~

Thanks for your April 13 letter, with the en
closures of the numerous trade ads and consumer ads, as
well as your most recent promotional pamphl~ts. I would
like to have two additional copies of each of the recent
promotional pamphlets.

Most of the problems raised by your advertising
material relate to policy matters concerning the University
of Illinois Foundation and the University itself. Those
are matters upon which I cannot pass. I have, accordingly,
sent all of your material to MI'. Colvin for his review
and consideration and I should be able to advise you
within the fifteen-day period concerning our views as to
the propriety of all of the advertising. At the same
time it will then be possible to give you a final indica
tion of whether or not the material can be published with
the understanding that you have complied with Paragraph 10
of the License. insofar as reference to the University or
Foundation is concerned and with Paragraph 2, insofar as
reference to the patents may be concerned.

I would like to know, however. what structures
you are manufacturing or selling which you believe at the
present time come \'1ithin the teachings of the Dyson,
Du Hamel and Isbell patents referred to, for instance, on
page 4 of ELECTRONIC & APPLIANCE SPECIALIST for March,
1963. May I please have your comments at an early date.

Sincerely.

SBS:mn Samuel B. 3m1th
A00070
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You explained that it wall' not; necea 1'Y that each and
. every patent be applicable to th,a .specific product Ol:!.

• which thl.a ph~au wall prlntllld, but 110 long as it,:, .
.. rolonoel o.no 01 tho patoailta, It;waa pe1'misaiblo,

,. (ll;:·:i:it:,;-:: .;,:~" ,,'

Merriam, Smith k Ma~.haU; ,
. 30 Wen Mon~oeStl'.oc

.. , Chicago, llliDol.a.
': : -,'

In J: ply to yours oLApril 15th, 1 GnclofiQ two additional
co?lea of the pamphletil :requeiitad. Thure a~e other

........-"lfiUIC(lS it· 1:1. ..bieb. are at tho p1'iDtlin'$ right now. Aa
I>oon B.. thoyan vil.llable I will Iler",s them on to y~u.

..
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At tho preaent tin..o we an not selling any products
that come under the Dyson. DuHamel and 1liIbell
patents. However. in the very near iuture .. we intend
oIiaring a log periodic 'trapezoid indoor ante=a. which.
Paul ieellil comelil under the Isbell patent. '
, ' . . .' , . '

MI'. Sam Smith (Cont.)

"

,I

JFD ELECTRONICS' CORP.

__~ullt thi8 is' tho inio:rmtiOA you Gosi:roil.
. '. , ' .! . • (...: ' :.':' ' , .,. . ~. .,., " ,:"
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Octover 23. 1964

~r. Edward Finkel
Vice. Presid~nt-Sales

JPD Electronics Corporation
15th Avenue at &2nd Street:
Brooklyn. Now York 11219

Dear Ed:

Your Mr. Tom Reeder has furnished information
.concerning the dimensions of len~thandsp3cin& of tile
Kni~ht \1K-24 an tenna , He has also supplied me \'Iith a'
drawinilprepared by ~,jr. F. J. Duos on , carrying a date
of Septenbe r 26. 1%4.

Judgint~·f~oJIlthe ar rangemerrt of theV-(;llein~nts,

I find tllat we have in this particular antenna spacings
I~hicll appear- to be identical Eor all V-et enents , The
control of the len,_;th of the halves of the dipole elements
arran~ed in V~formati,on i550 erratic that there is really'
no ~ultipliet '·.·:hichfit.s, the 'situation" Tbe scale factor
for the dimensions which ;l:1't"" Recu,er notes varyibe tween
.~: and .z)3)an~ this is about a,- 10 per cerrt va r Laace ,

Th e n , from t~J.G s tran dpo Lnt of the UiiF ertd oCthe
aritcnna I -find. that the sp~~cin~:s bc twe e n ad j acent; Jipoles
at thehi[~h.e,st f-requ·3r.cy ond cor re s pond to the sI'3.ci:1~~s

.at t hc Lowes t freqoencycnd (restrictin~~this de f i n i z i.on
to the UiiF portion) and. that the s pac i.ngs for tile inter
mad La t e fl"'equencicscoverins, six separate dipoles are 20
per. cent Less , This 16j,ds OiC t c a situation whLch is
confusinJ~ It certainly looks as thCUg}l tl~ere has been
a very definite effort to avoid any ,ossibility of coming
Ivithin the· t e rms of what we wou Ld call an "LPV Antenna. II..

A copy of this letter is being sent to Paul
~jaye5 because I think we are nOH at a point whe re I-I:;)
Slloul~ know a great deal about the antenna performance
when opera'end under these pe cuLia r spacings and dLpo Le
lengths. but to. a novice. such as myse 1£. i t seem.~~ to be
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,,11'. Edward Finkel
Page 2
October 28. 1964

somewhat randomly ~elected.

! would be very reluctant to try to apply the
structure of the Knight MK-Z4 ant"nna to presently held
patents beCatlSe so Joing lni~}lt open up a tremendous amount
of prior art against ~hich. strictly speakin~~ should have
no relationship what.ever to tho nature of the invention.
Thus, I hope 1 can have further comments frOID. Paul Mayes
arid YOU," en::ineers. At the momerrt , I am f;reatly confused.

Sincerely,

SBS:mll

cc: Sidney G. Faber, Esq.
Professor Pau L t. ~Ia>'es

•

Samuel B. Smith

,.
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I

I
I

I
I
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Deccmbe~ 18. 1064

Mr. Snmuel D. Smith
14o~'r1am, Smi.th e. Ma,'ahall
30 Weat Monroe Street
Ch1cal{O, .Ill1nois :60603 n

Re: ICni(;h.t MK VWi'-'OllF antennns

Door Sam, c--ll .
. . . ~

Ed Finl,ol' haa roquootod that r clabora~_~_and document"~,thi s letter
sene .of the commcnt n which hove been giVC)l~to~~u by phone hO't'<ltoi'ore
cornin~ the'obovo antennas. //'~ .

'., /~""U
I believe tho K~if"ht !.Ii: ce rr.ca ~f,.\'l{)]-UHF/a)1tennas infringes' upon'

Carrel and ~laY"16; j" tont numbe r 3 ,150"F~' }~/1larticular, claims 15-18
. of ao i o patent read directly upon the s·t~...~u'i'ca of the Ml(-12, MK-18,
and ~£(-24 antennas. Frem theodrawin.ga of'~h~ac antennae previously
aupplied, it 1e apparent thai;"A:he-l'l<mnl sco'le"-tactoro deviate only
aliehtly from' a median valci'if"el:eept fO'r- a fevi'8cleetod elements.

. -, / ' '

. " i , \1"
. Tho Clements are su~~antiallY co~lanor certainly within an

en[;'incerinf~ interpretation of tho term.jc6 it pertains to a rcasonoble
attainment of pcrformanco.\ :" fact, ):hc V-shaped oLemen t s could be
said to be "e"as.t~1i:' :~plano<.~Th,vinethod. of. construction usin;:: two
booas to servo/urI' both feed lilio--nnd support for tho dipoles is clearly
illustrated in;Figuro 2 of /tho patent 'and the lsnguar;o of. "substantial

" ! .. ' \ •coplanar· f>hqu,'-1,~ bo 1ntorp:p:;),tcd 10 agreement -wi th that drawing. The.
influence of \c~an[;'jnfl tho. 9oparation between tho booms is clearly docu
mented in Tcchi).ica1 Uoporl/Jlo.52 of the University of Illinois Antcnne
Lab. entitled,\':"A~lYS~£\ndDosiGn of the Log-Poriodic Dipole Antenna"
.by R. L. Correl;"a-.£!?JJlvontor on tho above-mentioned patent. I refer
p'articularly to Figure 42 on page 39 of that report'-

, ",

Tho ~ormula for characteristic impedance of a two-conductor trans
mission ~~n0 in air 1a well-!;nown to be

. . -1 D
Z c 120 cosh

o d

whore D io the center-to-centeroeparation and 'd is the diameter of the
circular cylindrical conductoro. (Soo, for example, Reference Data tor
RadiO Engineers, third edition, Fcderal Tolephono and RadiO Corporation,
page 323). FiguI'042 of Carrel's revort shows the variation of thc
impedance at the input of the antenna os it depends upon the cho~acteristic
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Doc~bor 18, 1~64

l"'r>ecanco o: tho t.-anemiaaion Lt no , It is poao t bLo, tllo.-oforo, to control
tno input icpedanco of tho antonna to como d06reo by chan;:inl;thc feed
lino ir.:pccanco and tl1ia can be done by ohangi.na; tho I'atio Old above. Whon
uai n:; tho ·t\71 n-boQ;:l cO:lDiructi on, wher-e the [cedar IllIlSt support tho dipolo·
ol=onto, thoro will bo a minimum voluo of U noceoool'Y for struotu.-al .
rigidi.t;·, Thoroforo to obtain a hi gil value of input impodance .i t 15

· nOCODSOI'y to i.noroaDo tiho scpc rat ron D.

Sinco tho input impadance of tolov16ion rOCOiVOI'6 io· naninally :mo ohi:ls
and 300 ohm trallsmi as:' on line is used to connoct antennn to rcccr vev , it is
coetraclo that tIle antenna impedance also be 300 ohms in orccr to tron6fer
a maxt mum emount of tho S1·Cnol ~'oeo1 ved at the ontonna {~ the teloviai On cet.
Frm Co""01' 6 curvos it is soon tllOt ach t.evt nl> an impcdtl4ce nen r 300 ohms

.. reQu.i"roa 0 hiGh va Luo of teeder impedance and thm, tile 10Darati on of feeder

.. conductors whlch is too small will bo detrimental to pe,1
iorwllnco.

.

~~=-I "-
ThO queo t i on thon ".-ises as to the separations wllli::l~---:'IQuld be po rrnt e -

soblo lInd still mol nuaf n the desired operation of tho two-c(,h(luctor 1,,00er
as a trnu<;missi.on line onel tho perpondic:;'lo~cluetingelemCots OR dipoles.
It is j n tllIs a rca that the r.:oanine- of }llO"tO~\ \substantlCllly coplanllr" must
be clarified. A conventional dipolo p.d{n!"rllY;hps two conductinr; rod elements
which lio ol·ong a eo;nL1OI1 axr n , Tho .,OJ,.~ctrieo~O'-formaneG of the elipole is
affected very little, however, if th~'f~iS Of· ~9be element is di~ploccd f.-om
that of the other by a limited cJistonce, "Pi.l)ce thejudr;ement must be booed

· upon the electrical porformance, t!~? limi,~~ distallco is best determined. in
torms ot: wovclen[;ths at the/oJ>oratilif, .,~reque.(',<:~. It should be apparent that
a soparati on of much less fhon one w0:'1elengtli'~V:ill produce very 11 ttlc chanllo
in electrical Po.-fo.-maneor ( \ \ . .

Similar cona i dc rc t i cjin apply co tl,l"" permissable sepnz-c t f or- of the eon-'
d~etors of the twin-boo:!! f~~er. Tllo.l)ic,ic l1mitatJon on feeder ,,<,pc":ation is
rela ted to mlnimi.z,ing·'radiotJ.. oll._frora ptlrrents olon(; the fooeleI' conciuctors. In
a balanced modo/thO curront iri·onec"ondu<,tor i.8 equal to but out of phase wi th ,

• I .'

tho current at;the co.-rospondinG: point in tho other conductor. Hence, the
J , .' \

· racr a t i on fj e.ld due to tho\c.urrent in one conductor tends to cancel that due to
tho current i1n\ the other Olid: this is particulorly of1'octivo for scpc rn t Ions
potween concuc tor-swnrcn a~9 sma11 1u tonne. or. the wavel ellc;tl1.

'. , . / /
-, ," -\-.·'1.,-..... //' , ,

, Considor now_~.'t}j2i.cal CQZC of the ICnirrht ~U( antenna who rc Dc 1.53".
·0 '" 0.'137" wher-e a 16 the width of the aqun ro feoder conductor, It is
· fiI'Dt recognizod that thai dovf a t tonn caused by using foedoI' conductors of
square rath.er than circular crcss-eeccr on. resut t ·in no change in tho princip~e

of oporation. It ·.is stilt·possible to catculc tc an approxima tc value for· the
charaetoriatic impedance of the feeder usinr, tho equation ~iven nbove with
d '" 0, It is furthe," apparent tllat a scpe rc t t on of 1.53" iG small compared
to tho wavelen,;th, particularly at the 100000r cnd of tile UHF operating band
where moat mlF tclevioion broadcosting currently j6 foubd. At 500 Me, for

. oxamp le , the wavelenllth is opprm:tmatoly 2 feet. It is cloar then, thll"!:
· relative to wav,clone-th measure, thcd,/,ti, e/<I«.~1Jot,the I'night A:K ant,mnas a re..
"Gubotantially coplanar". . .. .'
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Sincerely yours,

Poul E. M"Y-l2l'::~.~S===:(
Professor

"".

','.

v, '."

, ..

~','

r>:I . '

... "

, .'

I t ruc t, that tho above discussion will pr'ovf de tho information you
necc , IZ furtlior clarification is uocesaary, pleaso call mo. '

I

With rec;ard to tho araclnr,- variations, let rae ototo thot the
o Lcmon t len,;tlw oro moro critical 00 to dimonsion than tho ",Ielnont
apnc i ng s , It io poosiblo with some dc~rcd'iltion in llorfon:lonco to por
!:lit opocint; voriationa wh1cl. a rc not considered to bo optimu:n. 'It was
wi.th th16 in mi nd tho t cloiL1 15 WOB llubmi ttod wi th lonr;uar;e wlii cil doe.s
not specifically state h~~ tho dipolos nro to be spaced.
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RECOMMENDED BY

AND~ADVERTISED IN

NO LAZY ELEMEtHS - ENTIRE ANTENNA
RESPONDS TO SELECTED CHANNEL

All antenna elements (not just some ele
ments as in other antennas) respond to the
channel you want-absorb maximum signal
on every channel from 2 to 13, as well as on
all FM Stereo frequencies. And the log
periodic LPV is made of lustrous gold ato
dlzed aluminum that stays like new!

LOG PERIODIC

JFD
L

TV/IFNi
A'JYEf:JCJ~ ...·....... cL

... a remarkable new space antenna formula now adapted tiy~JFD
for sharper and clearer reception in glowing COLOR or vivid Black
L(n+o and White TV-plus FM Stereo!

=rLn I~~~~~~r~~~d~~ ~~~e~nn~vf~:s~t~lao~~fli~~r:.IO~:i~;Yt~~: ~~~~;~~g~;:~i~~~
formula, JFD Electronics has developed the log-periodic LPV TVIFM antenna that works
wonders in reception. Snowy, faded pictures suddenly come aglow with radiant detail ..•
"ghosts" and interference vanish •.. shows from distant stations come in crisp and steady.
And if you like FM Stereo you can hear it at.best with the same log-periodic LPV TV/FM
antenna. LICENSED UNDER ONE OR MORE OF u.s. PATENTS' 2,958,081l 2,985,8791 3,011,168 AND ADOITIONAl PATENTS

copyrightJFD Electronics Corp. 1963
Form No. 630LP. Rev. litho in 1J. S. A. 11_1>3

. ,. ..
',."
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", t··JFD ELECTRONICS CORPORATION
15th Avenue ~t 62nd Street. Brooldjlfl 19, N.Y.

J~D Eloct,m·jjl:~S"uthN{l Inc •• OKforct, Norm CJ~j'"Olifl~

..1m !nt!l"rnation~l, 15 Moot'0: Street, N\1w York. N.Y.
iff) Cal1~l;ln. ltd., 51 McCcr.¥l<ack street, 'rcrcetc, OntGrlo, CMf:ld"a.

.Wl·lf,4 W. HiilfltJO&":> Street, vanccuver3. S.C.

SEE T~E J:FO LOQ.PERIODIC.l.PY AT YOUR JfO DISTRIBUTOR NOW-ANDaE 'WE. fiRST ONE IN YOUR AREA 10 INTRODUCE IINOPROfiT FROM THIS NEW rAA IN TV l"li::CE?TiON.

rme lJRAffiiD rNA 7 PUTS YOU liM COMfAAND OF THE MARKET,

\
\'
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HE GARFIELD PRESS INC./ PRINTERS AND LITHOGRAPHERS! 200 HUDSON STREET, NEW'YORK, N.Y.'10013 /(212) WAc", 5-3984 I
DATE _ Oct. 24th 1963

J.F. D. Electronics Corporation
15th Avenue at 62nd Street

Brooklyn 19, New York

.OUR ORDER NO.

INVOICENO.

6512

1862
• TERMS, NET 10TH E.O.M".

. ,

TOTAl.

'56.7 84 -

AMOUNT

249 00

21 84

279 00

.v:.

sales tax

DESCRIPTION

10M L~P.V. Form 620LP Look/sunsey·
House Of Good Taste reprint flyer

10m L.P.V. Form 622 LP tv/fm antenna /.
kits flyer

7160

7171

YOUR ORDER NO,.
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WG PfmODlG
TV ANTENNA "
_' SYSTEM

flrW ENJOY CLEAR RECEP·
Tlon otl fiLL CHMmElS' 2
TO 83-COLOR AND BLACKI
\'IllITE. PLUS FM•

fREE!
YOUR OWN flrlTEtlNA PAlO
FOR IN LESS TlIAN fI YEAR!!!
CALL TOO,W FOR DETAILS!"
110 OBLlGIlTiotl! ..' .

(

....-

"",

.. As A CflTVSubscriberk
Onn Your Own PowerfulllelY

.r.,

,:.·.~:S.~~~~·
, .•..:J.•

~J~JJV~~V '.
J, . - ~~@~~~~~'

12/28/6ft

168 70

6 00
.I
'i

17ft 70 l
.1

!

61
99

$181 69

DATE

CLIENT JOB No.

TOTAL

CLIENT.ORDER No.

SALES TAX

..

'-

,

10 avoid a rental Chaf{lO all metal must be returned wjlhin 90 days. after date of thls Invctce,

CATV.
Composition ••••••••••••••••••••••••• _•••••••

MakewUp~ It , .

INVOiCE No. 10183

Repro Proofs '"

•

JFD ELECTRONICS, CORP.
1[162 62ND ST.
B'KLYN 19, NY

~U1i"'V
TYPOGRAPHIC S.ERVICE INC.
305 East 45th Street, New York 17, N. Yo

MUrray Hill 6-2760

•

.,.
Metal. ..

'.

TERMS: NET CASH

~'--',-'.".

SOLD TO

/

'.
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3,108,260: 3,150,376; :3,210,767, RE. 25,740
" < ~'.,

LICENSED UNDER ONE OR MORE OF U.S.
PATENTS 2,958,081; 2,985,879:"; 3,01,1,168;
3,108.280; 3,150,376; 3,210,767, RE. 25,740
AND ADDITIONAL PATENlS PENDING IN
U.S.A. AND CANADA. PRODUCED BY JFD
ELECTRONICS CORPORATION, UNDER EX·
ClUSIVE LICENSE FROM T1:1E UNIVERSITY
OF 11..1..11'1015 FOUNDATION.' . . ".
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. LICENSED UNDER ONE OR 'MORE OF U.S. pATENTS 2.958,081; 2,985,879;
3,011,168; 3,108,280; 3,150,376; 3,210,767, RE.- 25,740 AND ADDITIONAL '.
PATIENTS PENDiNG IN U.S.A,_ AND CANADA. PRODUCED BY JFD fLEe·

'TRONICS CORPORATION UNDER EXCLUSIVE L.ICENSE FROM THE UNIVER·
. SITV·'oF 1L.1.IN9IS FOUNDATiON. .
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INVOICE No. 12 4 1f 3

CLIENT JOB No.

CLIENT ORDER No.

~
0,

'805 East 45th Street, New York, N;Y.10017

MUrray Hill 6-2760

JFD ELECTRONICS, CORP.
1452 52ND ST.
B'KLYN 19. NY

©DTI\J
TYPOGRAPHIC'SERVICE INC.

)

SOLD TO

r,

e.."

" 'I

It'

~

1147

35170

3/4/55

341'20
2

$38117

~_..-.--

DATE

-I
-..".1'

-.GR?

TOTAL

SALES TAX

EL~CiRON1C5

A\

e

Make-Up_ 0 ~ - .

~~

News Proofs .

Composition __ _••••• 0 •••. _ .:._

.Repro Proofs _ \ _. ~ 0 .

. To avoid a rontal chargo all metal must borctumod within 90 days ancr date of this invoice.

FIREBALL

Metal.•••.••••••••••••

TERMS: NET CASH

liCENSED UNDER ONE
OR MORE OF u.s. PAT·
,ENTS 2,958.081; 2,985,"

. 879; 3,011,168; 3,108,280;
3,150,376. RE. 25,740
AND ADDITIONAL ·PAT·
ENTS PENDING IN U.s.A.
AND CANADA. PRO·
DUCED BY JFO ELEC·
TRONICS CORPORATION
UNDER EXCLUSIVE li
CENSE FROM THE UNI
VERSITY OF ILLINOiS
FOUNDATION.

-.. ..-

~ ,.•

r'.

LICENSED UNDER ONE OR
MORE OF U.S. PATENTS 2.958.-~

. 081; 2,985,879; 3,011,168; 3,108,
. 280; 3,150,376, RE. 25,740 AND

ADDITIONAL PATENTS PEND·
tNG IN U.S.A. AND CANADA.
PRODUCED BY JFD ELECTRON
ICSCORPORATION UNDER EX
CLUSIVE LICENSE FROM THE/"
UNIVERSITY OF ILLINOiS
FOUNDATiON.

Model6719
bestfor locations
, up to75miles

MUrrw Hill 6·2760

Model 6720
. Best for locations up .

to125miles '

, '

, "

relyon (WGl

C-33

,.
I

"

', :-

,LICENSED UNDER ONE OR MORE ·OFU.S. PATENTS2,958,081: 2,985,879; 3,011;
168; 3,108,280; 3,150.]76, RE. 25,740 AND ADDITIONAL PATENTS PENDING IN
U.S.A. AND CANADA. PRODUCED BY JFD ElECTRONICS CORPORATION UNDER
EXCLUSIVE LICENSE FROM THE UNIVERSITY OF IlLlN91S FOUNDATION.-

.' ,.

"

City 12443·IP· 'JFD 3·4 6 lile

, '.

J

;

,

[
, c



Tal<e the tremendous popularity at the nation's most demanded antenna, add premium·quality installation accessories and you've
got the antenna combination that zooms sales-the JFO Log·Periodic LPV TV/FM Antenna Kit."
You have your choice of anyone of three Log-Periodic LPV antennas - the dramatic new antenna concept developed by the Antenna
Research Laboratories of the University of Illinois and adapted for TV/ FM reception by JFD. Regardless of location ••• local, suburban,
or near fringe, there is a Log-Periodic LPV kit that will give your customer spectacular reception results in COLOR, black and white,
and FM stereo.
With color set sales growing, two and three-set homes a fact, the best antenna makes sense for your reputation, your customer's

reception. And that antenna is the JFO Log Periodic LPV. . .J..,. f"0' l'~'~' o
An.dneWLOg.perIOdiC LPVkits not only per/arm better but lock better, too. Their compact "..... •..•.. •.•..0.· . '.' '..0 Lcn-l-j) . '
!nli0e design and "flying-jet" appearance identify the home ow~er as a know!edgeable ,:'" .', ' , :T
Ind,vloual who wants the best. The lustrous AM" Gold Bond Alodlzed construction of the '. '.'... ':: . Ln
Log-Pericdic LPV also helps tell the world that it's dillerent! . ,. '.. . "

A1 THE MOMEN1 Of 1R.Um, 1HE PBC1URE IS THE PROOf, - 1m JfDLOG PER/ODIC WORKS BESTI
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ENSED UNDER ONE OR MORE OF U.S. PATENTS2,958,081; !
B5.B7~; 3.011.168; 3.108,280 AND ADDITIONAL PATENTS I
'DING IN U.S.A. AND CANADA. PRODUCED 8Y JFD ELEC·
NICS CDRPORATION UNDER EXCLUSIVE LICENSE FROM

E UNIVERSITY OF iLLINOIS FOUNDATION.
;



• Provides Superb FM Stereo

• Complete Ready-to-Install Kit

• Ideal for Attics, Mobile Homes, Cottages

-_.- ..._..... ---.--------:----:--------------:---..,....,----------T1

• Deliver More Yet Cost No More!

• Engineered for Maximum Picture Power - Color and
Black and White

. • Styled to Improve Home Appearance

• One LPV4, LPV6 or LPVa Log-Periodic
LPV Gold Alodized TVIFM antenna

.•. 50 ft. 300 ohm polyethylene twin lead

• Three 3Y.,:H wood screw eye stand.~ff$ (1'3)

• Two mast stand-off ($PT125)

• Three self·sealing nails

• Gold Alodlzed Aluminum Trl-Mount that
Installs Anywhere

,..'•.... ,!.. ~--;;;------~

15th Avenue at 62nd Street. Brooklyn, N. Y. 11219

JFD Electronics-Southern Inc.• Oxford, North Carolina
JFD Jntamatlonal, 64-]4 Woodside Ave., Woodside 77, N. Y.
JfD Canada, Ltd., 51 ¥cCormack Stroet. Toronto, Ont.rio. Canada

LPV-6PM Kit. 6 Actlvo Colis for.. model LPV·8PM Kit. 8 Active Cells for
TRANSMITTER; $29.95 lilt',· USE UP TO 100 MILES FROM TRANSMITIER. $37.95 lilt

i: .. /

'<:~./
.-':.'- ~, ""~ .;?"

Versatile is the word for the JFDTri-Mount and Mast. Goes up i
in minutes on fli:lt, slanted or vertical.surface ... on eave, end, :' .
or peak of roof. Needs no Made of lustrous gold'
alodized aluminum. . ....' " ..".

model LPV-4PM Kit. 4 Activo Cells for LOCAL
UP TO 50 MILES rROM TR~~NSI"mrER •.. $21~95

!

A.··,-.
'-J

Copyright 1964 byJFD PrinteQ \n.U.S.A.
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WITH NEW SPACE AGE

". ~

cAP..[ElrecelRoN~C·.
[O)~ !POlE'

ILoBP oII'ffo cdlie

lV/fM 'AN1[E~-J~t~:
. It's here! ... the first combination VHF/UHF/FM antenna that receives all channels'

. , from 2 to83 •.• all FM arid FM Stereo stations-yet uses only one dowa-leac, , .

. JFp. eliminates need for cumbersome and expensive antenna hodgepodaes, The
. seCret is in' tile patented JfO capo,ltOf,cuuplell pCI iudio desigll tl10t pulls Iii powerful

reception on every TV and FM station, including the new UHF channels. No other,
antenna tcaturcs thi:> cloetronlc advance,

, Jr' -' i ..·:.". :'~:""

Developed from research performed at the University of Illinois!! b .Ji!. ', .;C' ..
Antenna Research Laboratories, the JFD A'l-Chaonel Log Periodic !;"4it1H2i'~ ... ':
works especially well on color - even FM Stereo !""""""''<; ;;),'",)\,:", .
'. . ~",.,::lti¥, ·'im·
.Why settle for less than the best reception your set can deliver?;",;; '.':: JW:i

Let us install the JFD Cap·Electroni,c Log Periodic today and solve '1;/, .. ('.:)J.ii~1i
your reception problems now and In the future. ..~ U£}J., :"
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I:el'l cr converted TV sets arc all set to receive channels 2to 83.
Be sure yeur a"tenna is not V2 set but all set to receive them
in brilliont COLOR and blac/, I: white, ' -

fl fllil1~ n 'ffi)~n l~~ ~[PlmmC
Q:!) uLW tbtr V 1V A~nH~W\

shown, modellPV-VU6
as low as $27.50 - plus
rnstauauon

The new JFD Cap-Electronic Dipole LPV Log Periodic is
the first and only slnZlo antenna that work~ on all chan
nelsZ to 83, (and fM).
features supcr-sensitlve new capacltcr-ccupled dipoles
that work elecironicaJly for more picture power on every
channel. . .

.It is based cntne same. design as that of satellite-tracking antennas to give
you brilliant reception in COLOR, blflckfwhite TV-even FM Stereo. So if you
arc lcnvcrtillg your set or buying a new alt-channe! 2·83 UHF/VHF TV, a new,
JFD lPV log Periodic with Cap-Electronic dipoles is a "must." Developed from

I research perform~d at the University of Illinois ~n~enna Research Labo~atorje$.I ... .', .' , '.
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.~c~ u~ 64622"-? ~ . .

OUROROER~O. AB 200.' CUST.NO.. Phone (_) 'NV.OATE Jan 25, 1965
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..,', :. }',
OWENs-TILuNms GLASS COMPANy;INc. .I,~.LLY ?? "'f{":,'" .

;; ..; 0 .... "

,/

Lf. 28

AMOUNT

p

P.Prcpoid Salesman
C·CollcCf No.

9.1 5

.,','

PRICE "ER.·M

201

QUANTITY
BILLED';~' "

Cosh Discount
Allowed if '" $
Paid Within
10 Days of
Invoice Date.

532

.~

220

"\

F.~.BV:',·'/

, OX FORD '

22.0.».

532

10

, . '. (':;'0 ':l fl lQGA'
S/\ME -OXFORD, I'{'!i! .... V u 'i

',' ,JrD' ELECTRONICS CORP.
I' Ship To (Samet at '''Solt! To" l~n IYj:\horol [) "

. I,;':

•

•

S....LISBURy. NORTH c ....noLn.i!:'<·.· '
.". '~',<

22

NO. AMT.PERI aUANTITY
BUNDLES BUNDLE . SHIPPED

L}l:. 10 1.~.1·1·8

1 ,(~

00 10 1

,
52 .1 0
1 12

W\YCELLE

Ship Via

FREIGHT RATE

TEST,

,

200C

ORIGINAL ,INVOICE

i,

DolOof Order

STYLE

5 < 200C
PANF.L
FOLDE'(

5 200C
PMJF.L
FOLD!:',

FORES T PRODUCTS DJVISION

I

CORP.

Min•.

POST OFFJCE BOX 1469

Our Order No.

7141[3

71322

, ,

No Cilcounl AlIowod On
ff.i~hI, ~ioJ,o, .Mile. ,lIlml

Our customer Number ••'.

1-70680 ~

.......
.\ ...

" , I

We nere ..r ~~". ' n.these goodsworo produced in compliance with all oppltcoble requirements of Seclion6, 7. and 12 of the Fair'" labor
Standords Act as' amended, (:ll'ld of tho regulafion~ and, orders of tho United Stotos Department of Labor issued unde,r Scc;tion 14 thereof•

• !'IO CL<\IM MLOWED UNLESS REPORTE9 O!'l RECEIPT OF GOODS

80X NO. ORS.IZE

J F 0 ELECTRONICS
1lJ,62 621',10 STf~r:E.T
8f·~)():\LYNJ N~Y..

, '~.'

FB 500

B-L~OO

60120.
YourOrder No.

#1
1500

71322

ZJL:i,3
in
200

-i/2
500

;'/2
":00.

IC/P C·Dasignatcs Complete Shipment
P.DesiQnafes Poniol Shlpmenr

'/

~L/~
:r:'::-::.~:J: 1% 10 DAYS ~:ZT 20·

I'OVO;'O N,umbcr
L:J: (),:"6L~21

• I QUANTITY
C/? OI::DERED

-

g r-: "
L

'0

c

, C,,
)i

C

.,".

_J

., ,'.-.

.: ..

) .



•

"--.- ....._-"--~'

.,.;,. OWENS-IU.J:NOIS Gl.ASS COMPANY, INc.
'., FOREST PRODUCTS DIVISION

TALLY 4146
4167

AMOUNT

/r\
.. U

'32-.

$190 ..B

P·Prepold Saleimon
C·CollcCf NQ.

14.51

PRICE PER M

'.:

376.99

116.00.....-:; 260.46
.V' :; 1 50.79

c..'.

,
QUANTlT'(

BillED

505

\

Cash Discount'
Allowed if $
Paid Wilnin
10 Days of
Invoice Dctc.

F.O.B,',

WIAL FREIGH1(TAX INC

Ship Via

/

FREI ~ATE

200e 40? 25 10866 10866
31 . 25 ' 'ift{,

'\1 18·
~

..-
1 23· . .Ii'<. (. .

I"

Dolo of Order

STYLE TEST NO. AMT.PER ' QUANTITY
BUNDLES BUNDLE SHIPPED

".
5 200e L,l 12 505
PANEL - , 1 13
FOLOE

RSC

CORP:

80626
80416

POST OFFICE JJOX .14G9 @

, Our Order No.

No Discollnt Allowocl 011
1/f1iQbJ, Diu.. or ,Mile. 1I1mlo

soxNO. OR SIZE

J F D ELECTRONICS
1462 62NO STREET
BROOI\LYN, N.Y.'

60465
604 9

~
OUTDOOR ..
ANTENNA

(01)

m
INDOOR

ANTENNA

(02j
CAR WEIGHT

¥.,ip.

Min, .

80626

10000

Invoice tlumber roc- CUilomcr Numbor

_~~O-7l2L_~...11068_0~·_~

~r
L
o

e

tovctce 0-':0 Your Order No.

~

8-12-64'

C ~~~\:

We hereby cllrtify Ihat those goods woro prodvced in cornplloncc with 0\1 applicable requlroments of ~ectian 6, 7, and l2 of 'he FaIr labor
Slandard~ Act .cacmended, and cf Inerc[JlJlations end orders of tho United Slolt' Department of Labor Issved un_dot Section _14tnoroof.

". Nb CLAIM ALLOWED UNLESS REPORTED ON RECEIPT OF GOODS .

'C/P C:.Du5iOMles Complete Shipment ORIGINA~ lNVOICE
P.Dcsignoles POrliol ShIpmen!

\

I

.... ' ..

.,



I' '' ' '' · ·..···c..·" - -_.- -- .
~ .

..~-~·-....':·,._' ..••.r. _. , __. __ ._ .~·'h._ .-_ ..•. _._.• , .,.._._•._._.~_._.,•. ~•• ,_ ••__ ._ ••.:'

AMOUNT

" :'
,~ .

-':

N. y~ LO 3.-4900'
N.J. MU, 2-2626

PB '2289

2375.08

.
i '\.,' : ., '; ..-

-_.-

" '-',

·Ui.hT PRICE
----v/----..,.

. .,', ,. '"': ~AI...ESMA.N

HA'

,\.

"",~·,-:,:'i;:; i,
'. i.' ,".,..;

..•..._O"_~. __,, ._.._.~,,_.__.W~,._.~~__'_..n_...__

" ,

,5 PF. 200 555.19

·5PF .200' . 480.53

200 369 ~OO 394.09

"
.J

480.:50 14.42

200 35L~ .50 111.67

.',i'5?p' 200 '
' ...

~;::~S~U_H:~,~.~.~~,ro.

2 875 .

PATERSON, N. J-.

:'~ r SHIPPED TO, 'I
J F 'DElectronics' .
'Oxford, North Caralina

""',',- ',',
-.,.:"'\,!
..', ',''','

-.J

Our. Job
. .", j. '~'~'

Our,Job

Our Job

,-'.:

Our Job 20521

O,UR .~ROER NO.',

DESCRIPTION ..

c'. :'

,/1 L?V-6

.:11 LJ?V. 4
~ ~'.' ....' ,

.,,:

,I if FB500

Covert

VIA
" ;/""','

ORlGlNAL "

PARK CONTAKNERCORPo

,I.' ,'"
QUANTITY ,.~ NO.

, " k

TE:RMS: 1 % 10 DAYS _ NET- 30

J FTI Electronics
6101 16th Avenuo

. Brooklyn, No'tv York
. ,

85 5T1i "P,~

OUTDOOR

ANTENNA
. (01)

....MT. PItR
OOLE:.

.,

. SOLD,';" .

"TO

INVOICE,OATE

JJ~ 1,5" 2211~ .
9'

"

/15 ' ,
71 1071.1 12

'71 15 1075.
• 1 .:10·
70 15 i068-

1 :L8

2 1]) 30

21 15. 315·.·.. ·

OOJ..S.

~.
\

~_ ..:_._._'.~ ..._;,__....__ •.•.•_~_ •••__. _C_,·.' .~_.~ .••._. ,.•• _

, .
_~___,_---_-----~,=.c"-=:..._..-_._--_-;-m-..-u...------.--..-----,.-- ~;. ..\

.. ,"< \:
.".~,

.

..' <

f,
, .

.

'.",.

. .,....,



....~._- _..- .._~-_. _.~"- -.•....- ~, :".."_. _•...----::-',-'-- ._-_.._._-_ _..,.. h_._.,~ ....__ .~ _ ~.__ •__ ... ... ' '.'--;'•• ' '~ . . ,_ .."_" .... 1 .

,

:0-, ,
AMOUNT' '

486.14 ,
, "

. ,
133.84'

488.97

496.68

416.20,'·H

;1'1
. ",,'1

__-'- .i,jil
, ,.,L.?<;> Be H

,~f{7:f{~'.1
" ,,' ' -,,'.>1

'.' ..

',406.03

','

227.00

585.00 '

;;9~25

',200 X51.50

, 200

'plOL' ,200

C' ':11SC,f( , .'
.',','. , ' .'

H/. '

,- "i"~

n·
'>'J'Our."Job 24338

if SX711

<-:':,:", '-.
:,W,2150 M' ' "

.' OUr' Job 681;;

.' ' .,.'. ; .'

. ,u· .

,", -:...:u: ''':"'V," if ...,.!;

1077

OUTDOOR'

ANTENNA
" (01)

10
7

L

SOLD'"""
TO

INVOIce; DATE

108 ,10
:\.,3'1083 '

107
'1 '

I I = OUR ORDER N0'71~ c'YO,..vB,9ROrn NO. SALESMAN.
~l ~0~5~-' ,

" 12-11-62 Covert Trk 2 8-, 1 2- 18- '0 06- 00 0-/"

82 ,10
I,ll

~.
!

:', .

, 0

f,
"

) .
.'



',!

I:'

N. Y. LO 3-4900
.N.J. MlJ 2-2626' __

fB1898:

.. '--:--~

PATERSON, N. J.

GJ
,SHIPPED TO.

-lL

\

.• ~ '_" ~"..• ,_. c . '_"', _ ~ ,' .... ,~.' . .o__,. . -;-"--""'f~

--.--------.------~------- .------ --- ------ ------------------------------r--
.' .'. ' '.' . ORIGINAL - - .'. .' .-; . \ . ,- .:;,

, . ','. . ~:'-'-:;.,:

PAR.K CaNTAKNER CORP.'
',i .,' .. ;' " ", ,'.' /.

J.F.D. Electronics
6101 16.th Avenue
Brooklyn, NetV' York

i'<_ r.:
, I..

L

85 5TH AVE.

. SOLD

TO.

'-,.

f·
~~_.._.-.-.-~_;_-----v- ..~...-~.". __._ .. '

,'~ ,.
"'1 'jI,

i I'

..
:\

..-,
:"1 :i
• i1!, :t
- ·:1!

,1 "Ii
.J 'Ii

Ii
Ii
!I'
I
1

.- I
.1,

I

'.";.-

.475.00 '

.AMOUNT

co~...

D········

;',.:',"

v.., ,

, .. ,'./,

-,

".

TEST

"',,

. ;',

"--~.'~-'- -:.- ---

:,;'

'OUR ORDER NO.

iO ESC RIP T IONNO.

',' :,

Complete set of 2 Color

Dies # LPV

I 11H:!: 0';;0" . I ,. . \ fJ'y!I " ..,~ " ....",1 I "

'Ii ~'f.~:: ~_~~J~~;:~~ -~R~i'rfJ/i
iXitt::i:Zr! ~ I
-;"l'il" ~,~:.- -- D""'"
_'::.t.I'~'~\~'3_t\!1 . --.~ '.'
.PP:CK!:iG'!g.i i('ti~Ei;~T' sdi"'( ~*s!"''''t;f~;~:~ ,. ,

-'-f..J

V,A

"," "'ss..R.E;PORTe;O UPON RE.Ce:I.P_T,('I~,a.n.OO!L,,_..
-.----;.....-,<-" .._.

».:
'TERMS; 1 % 10 DAYS _ NET 30

QUANTlT)'. s

_I-/U..U'., ~ ',·,"""'U'''C

, ./

AMT. PER
. DOLE:,

10/16 62
eo\..s.

INVOIce DATE
---------.----==';="=====;==---~========r=======;===;:~===;===="

.. r., ,'.

';. ,

,,'.,
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/. )

-. -. : ~.,,.
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1
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....::.-=-.--"----..
... - .- -_ .•.:,...

--~ --- ,._....... -, -._-_ •• _ ..<-_., ••• ' •• '

OR!G1NAL

PARK CONTAliNERCORP.
. .~

',..

AMOUNT

475.00

N. v; LO 3~4900

N. J.' MU 2-2626

pg' 2845:
:1

"~I

, .',.

.
..

'.J".

SA~ESMAN .

,.';'

"l
",,'

TEST UNIT PRICE

.', '", I"

',;,"

,';,

PATERSON, N. J.

YOUR OROE,;R NO,

Same'

SHIPPED TO,
, '

'i'
,'.:.;.'

OUR ORDER NO.

DESCRjPTION

'·OUTDOOR

ANTENNA.
(01)

NO,

of

TERMS;, 1,%'10 DAYS_NET 30

."1 r-
J FD JnectronicsOorp.
b101.16th Avenue.. \
Brooklyn, New York'

QUANTITY

VIA

.-;:;

85 5TH AVE.

":,, ,

12-26-
COL.S,

INVOICE DATE

NO·CI..AIMS Ai.i:.OWEO UNI-E:SS REPORTED UPON RE:CEIPTOF GOoDS. . ,, ,_,,_,.__.__.. .·-'·_----'"'..,..A--~· . __'-~'_. __

.... ','

'<.>

" -

) ..



.,..... ' '.

"".';-."/'
. -.-, ..~. --. --.

OUf~ ORO~n. NO.

J ~ F. -D. Electronics Corp.'
JJ!.62 62nd, St. '

-: Bl'ookly'l! "~.. If. Y.

HIGH POINT
NORTH (:AROLINA RI:iON~ f3i

,27261 '

.~ .

~

INiERE5T CHARGED ON
. PAS, DUE; ACCOUNtS.

TERMS: LEss 1% fOR CASH
WITHIN TEN DAYS.OR NEl 3D "DAYS.

JInv/No. L. '_ ...

• AL.L CLAIMS MUST BE: MAOe:
UPON RECEIPT OF GOODS. . ; .'

ri~i;um.
1964

:'?0,':: : '. .

,

. CUST. NO.
, {'

"
.,'.'"

, '
),'

I'
i
i.
I'·
i.,
I

r?~-

I'..
I'

!
II '

SOW

TO

SHlPPCOV1A

,SOL.S. NO. IN BOL TOTAl.. SIZE 80XNO. TEST PRIC~ AMOUNT>"

. ~,': '.

S ,FT

','

, ,

, ....

.. "-",

. ':'.

,- 1. "
. .;. ..

, . cHt::.el<, NO....-----'""C'..
'.,..' .r ,"

Pr>inting'D:lo'1'Ol' Small Blo.ok Di'
on!J:>V \Tu" BOl:::oS

-', r,

" .--!

, \

-: ,.

I
','

,.'" .~
, ,

T,
,,',

J



____M•• ,.•'_,'-"-r0' .... ,_ __ .'0_'

"', .

", 'J':,"
'~,.,!., ':>

AMOUNT

~- ..;"'.,...:'(l

1

N. Y. LO 3,.4900,'
N. J.M·U 2-2626,;

f~3106 .
'. ..,

UNIT PRICE

~ .
,i~~ .,~·~.i~ '\ ,';h :C~;'~3';ii

."

TEST

, ." '

, STYt.E

" ,.

PATERSON, ,N. L

"'l

, VO'UR ORDER NO.

SIZE

, , " , ' '.. , " '.' , ' " .' ' :'
_,_ O'V__ ' ..._' .. _ ..... _'""- ~ __ u .. ; ••_,;.~~••~.....__~/...-~

" , '. PRICES 'SUBJECT TO .Ct:lANr.l:.-..UIj....v--~:-~·.-·
.,-,-~', ... ""_""'...,.--,-:,,~,"--:-'_'''_';' .~. , ...- --- . "

(&)':'..

..

II

":"

.

LPVlq.

OUR ORDER NO.,

DESCRIPTION

2 COLOR

NO,

. . SET .OF PRINTING-DIES

VtA

1

OPJGINAL

PARK: CONTAKNERCORIP."

TERMS:_1..lfo;l) 0 DAYS_ NET 30

QUANTITY

J' F j) Electronics '·Coru'.
6101 16th. Avenue •
Broolc1!u, :J)Tew Yorl,

85 5TH AVE.

. ,,'.,--'---_.---_.----_.~.._:.- ,..<~,----_.

OUTDOOR'

ANTENNA
•(01)

L

••
'.'

" \'

',: ,:.:

,
.--,'

SOti/
TO .'

,oJ'" ','1 \,., "'.'" .

- 0.--' --_--I.....,.
'::

: INVOICE DATI::

. '-_.

'~';

. "';

",:. :/

.»

J,
. ,.'.

,, '-.'

on
J

"

)

.'

.'
'~.





..

Robert H. Rines, Esq. April 25, 1967

," ,

c?'.e.~
s. Phillips, Esq." •

JFP:jh
Enclosures
cc: Richard

or the three prior art patents r4!ferred to io the modon
(lX-A, PX-B, PX..31. I'X"32, and PX"33). t am also Dot
duplicating or .ending:jo you copies of tl:le printed
University of Illinois crepores or fUe h:l.stories of the
pateots in suit that are attacked by the matioo en..4,
n-s, n ..n, rx;"29, n-30, and n"36), or a eopyof the
IRE Transactions article constitutiog a fUe wrapper
reference against bbell (PX-28), on the assumption that
you have copies. of .those documents. I abo am not: sendini
you a copy of the Lawler deposition (PX.!) or of . the
testimony of Johnson and Lawler in the Winegard suit (px-DO
and PX-D) which Dick Phillips will reproduce by borroWing .
the copies from Winegard's Chicago counsel, Keith Kulie.

The Stipulation, PX-C, on substantive matters and
.. the additional Stipulation on formal matters include4 in

tlla AppendiX at the end of Our memorandum in support of our
.motion were both executed by counsel for all three' parties
to our suit.

I hope that by now I have supplied you with every..
thing in my possession that may be useful to you in your'
suit. If not, please let me know.

If poUible, I would like to arraoge to sit as
an observer at the trial of your suit, so that I may benefit
as much as possible if and when out" own suit should come to
trial. To the extent that any questions arise 10 the course
of your trial on which. I might be of any further help, or
on which I might have aoy useful evideptiary material, I
would wIJnt you to feel frlte to call on me. So tcan make
my plans accordingly, I would greatly appreciate beiDg
advised by you at Dick as soon as a defio!te or prospecdve
trial date has been set. In the meantime, if you believe
I might have anythiog helpful in connection with your
preparation for tr18.l, please let me know and wecaa arrange
to get t;ogether again for that purpose.

Sineerely.



April 25, 1967

~.JohnF.Pearne
McNellnY, Fa~lngton, Pearne &: GOrdOn.
920·M1dland 13uildlng
Cleveland, Ohio 44115

RE: UIF v, m s; JFD

Dear John:

*
Bob Rines.

RSP:lag

* Enclosure

1on.0108e a oopyof thetrlal I)rletpX'epared by

Very truly yours,

Riohard· S. Phillips





lobert H. Rines, Esq.
., ;- -. . '

April 17, 1967

Sincerely.

- ' , , . ' . :

If you can look ovei' the enclosed matedal quickly
an<l give me your commentl by eelephone. t may be able to .
profit from tho$8 COllI\IIents in finally revtsing ~ melllOrandum
and still get the ,motion and .tlIOr4Diiun1 f:tted by tho eact of
this week. In any event, and whether or not you decide to
move for a separate trial olthe i$sue of "unclean hands" I
would hope that the enCloliled' mdedel might be of some
assistance to you in the htimdUng of yOU'f own case.

I shall, of courlull j be intensely interest"'d :l.n
whatever develops regarding a tda1 date for your case al'ld
what !elsues will be tried.

be used .s exb1bits at the tdal or w111 be introduced as
exhibiteby t:J:ut opposition. whereas those identified by
numerals ,would Melli most likely to be introduced by U8 as
exhibitsat the tdal (if there is one). and those through
px-21 have already been identified by their e1l:hibit numbers
in our d~posit:Lons.

JP'P:jh
Enclosures

ec: Richard S. fhUlips. Esq.
Walther E. Nysa. !!leq. '



J
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AprU 13, 1967

Mr. HobeI't H. R1nes
Rines and lU.nta
NG. '1'enPoat ottice Square
BOlilton, Maslilsehusetts 02109

HE:· UI1l' v. m' s; JP'D

I talked \l/1th,Jolm Peerne thillmo:J:on1ngand undel"'"
stand he is e;o1.ng; to talk with you with NgeX'd to several
ma:tlten.

H1a motion tor summa"7. jUdsment wU1 be t;"lelayed
a raw days, but he is sending 10u a copy ot a dratt.

1fe is considering the posBibU1V of a. motion to
sepaJ:'ate the tJ:'aud IItlestion to'l.' tr1l11 aM wondered it that
might be ot1nteX'est to you as a .proeedural tact1c~ I sug
gested thatth(t question· of f'l'Qud lUght be1"8ise<l with N
gel'd to the Zs'bell patent elsoin vie'" ot QuaI'terly RePQI't
No. i. I doubt U we could estebl1sh tl'aud on the Patent.
Office, but theN Ill!aht be an Iil:rgulllent with Ngal'dto. the
eonttnuation of this l1t1glil1l1on atter the. facts be~ome
_wn.

'fhestipulaUon he is ••curine; w1th regard to
Quarterly Report. 1 and .2, 'fechn1cll1 RePQrt '9, atl4the
Colliml Radio publication s;:lunda •• I1ke a good 1de~ and
should s1mplit1 the test:S.lllonr. .•• •

We checked w1th Judge Hottman's clerk this momine;
and tind that his tr1al calendsJ:"u _'1_ 8S he !lad planned.
'the clerk suggested that he would not be able to glve·. any
definite 1ntol'lllat1on Ngard1ng Yl)UI'· call un.U 'h1'ee or 1'l)UI'
days. 'betON .the date 1t is set. PresumablY you \9111 go to
tr181 on or shortlyatter May 1. .

Ve17 tl'U11 yOU1'8,

RSPclag RUhal'd s, PhUl1P.



UII'

I./~
·_.._.C .. __
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r



Apr111', 1967

Mr. MyronC. C$SS
Silverman & Cass
105 West Ad8Jll8Street
Chicago, nlinols 6060'

RE: UIF v , m' v. JFD

Dear lUke:

You weregoitlg to give me JOur thOughts on a
stipulation regarditlg:sott coples, publications and the
l1.ke. I would appreciate having this 80 that 1f& can
have the stipulation algned before t1me tor trial arrives.

Very truly yours,

Richard S.Phl111ps

RSP:lag



April 4, 1967

Mr. Robert H. Rines
Rines and Rines
No. Ten Post Office Square
Boston, Massachusetts 02109

Dear Bob:

You have a copy of' John Peama's letter of March 29.
I talked With John after he had discussed this with Pete Mann.
The Foundation does not wish to seek postponement of your
trial and does not intend to bring the Winegard suit or the
:Finney motion, when filed, to Judge Hoffman's attention.

John tells me you have no objection to seeking
postponement of the t:rial.I don't know what Judge Hoff'lnan
may do'with this one, but we can bring it to his attention,
probably byway ofamot1on to postpone the trial. I don't
think this should be done~ however, until Finney's motion
has been filed.

Please let me know your thoughts on this.

Jack and I are lOOking forward to receiving a draf't
or your trial brief.

Very truly yours,

Richard S. Phillips

RSP:1ag





Basil P. Nann, Esq. . Marcb 29, 1967

be lien!ed) ~. G1»viously, this involves an issue between
you, eounsel for Blonder..Tonsue,· and Jwts:- Roffalan. but
it seemed approp:rute) under the circumstances, that you
and. eoun.fill for Ilonder"1'ona_ be info..d 0f 'the Finney
COIIlll'ay \II\:lti01'i as far as pouible in adv_ce .of the trial
date set in your suit asdnst Ilondn"'1!'ongue •

. My.econd purpose for Siving you advace noUe.
of 'fbe Fi1ll:l.ey Company \IIOtion is toseel( your cooperadon
in EU:ltabl1shing, lor tbe puposes of the \IIOt:ton _4
defendants' tesponse. the aut:hentidt:yof vadous 4oeu..
tieUt$ a1\d, pe1'Ups, some of tbe perttnent fact., wbere
$UchGocn.iment$ and facts clearly involve no genuine
bsue between the parties. '1'0 the extent that we e_
coo,ftate in tb!sregard, the.work of both p.rtie, itl
prepedng their briefs, estabUsbiDs the fluthenticity of
eoeuraents they will rely upon, .... prepadna affldadts.
to eatabUsh undisputed f&4tsshould be nd"<led c01\sider'"
ably ti:) our lIIUtual advantage and to theaelventase. of the
Court. ..

Accordingly, 1 shall greatly appreciate heaJ;'iq
. frO\ll you a,quickly as possibl. regarding the· des1rahility
of e(l,operating in the manner suggesteel in the precedtns
parqtaph.· .

" .;,

.Sincerely,

np;jh
Enclosure

bee: Walther E. Wyss, Esq.
Robert H. Rines, Esq.
Mr. L. H. Fimieburgh, Jr.
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IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
FOR THE NORTHERN DISTRICT OF ILLINOIS

EASTERN DIVISION

THE FINNEY COMPANY, a partnership,

Plaintiff""

vs.

JFD ELECTRONICS CORPORATION, a
corporation, and THE UNIVERSITY OF
ILLINOIS FOUNDATION, a non-profit
corporation,

Defendants.

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

.,)

Civil Action No.

65 C 671

•

PLAINTIFF'S MOTION FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT



,

Now comes the plaintiff, by its attorneys, and moves.

under the provisions of Rule 56, F.R.C.P., for a summary judgment

that two of the three patents in suit are invalid in their

entireties, and that one of the two is unenforceable for unclean

hands in the procurement thereof, said patents in suit being:

I. U. S. patent No. 3,210,767 (PX-A)*
Inventor: Dwight E. Isbell
Application filed: May 3, 1960
Patent granted: October-5, 1965

II. U. S. patent No. Re.25,740 (PX-B)'b,<"
'Inventors: Paul E. Mayes and Robert L. Carrel
Original application filed: September 30, 1960'
Original patent No. 3,108,280 granted: October 22, 1963
Reissue application filed: March 5, 1964
Reissue patent granted: March 9, 1965

I.· ISBELL PATENT NO. 3,210,767

The ground for invalidity of the claims of the Isbell

patent is that the subject matter of said claims was described in

a printed publication (PX-4)***published April 30, 1959 (more

than one year prior to the May 3, 1960, date of application for the

patent) in contravention of §l02 of Title 35, United States Code

[35 U. S. C. 102 (b) h

* Hereafter called "Isbell patent."
** Hereafter called "Mayes et al. reissue patent," the original

patent replaced thereby being.hereafter called "Mayes et al.
original patent."

*** Antenna Laboratory Quarterly Engineering Report No.2,
"RESEARCH STUDIES ON PROBLEMS RELATED TO ECM ANTENNAS,"
Electrical Engineering Research Laboratory, Engineering
Experiment Station, University of Illinois, Urbana, Illinois.
This report has heretofore been identified as plaintiff's
Exhibit 4 (PX-4) and will hereafter be so referred to.

'-2-
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II. MAYES ET AL. REISSUE PATENT. NO. RE. 25,740

A.

The ground for invalidity of the claims of the Mayes

et 09.1. reissue patent is that the alleged inventors did not them-

selves invent the subject matter of said claims, but derived the

same from another,* so that the patent was granted in contra-

vention of §102(~) and §103 of Title 35, United States Code

[35 U.S.C. 102(f) and 103].

B.

The Mayes et 09.1. reissue patent is unenforceable because

it and the Mayes et 09.1. original patent on which the reissue was

based were both procured by the Foundation defendant by presenting

the Patent Office with deceptive and misleading evidence to the

effect that the earlier work of Dwight E. Isbell was not a part

of the prior art, whereas it was in fact apart of· the prior art

and had been d~scribed in printed publications** more than one

year'prior to the date of the application for the Mayes et 09.1.

original patent. As a result, the Patent Office dropped the

earlier work of Isbell from consideration as prior art against

Mayes et 09.1., which it otherwise would not have done, and was

* Edwin M. Turner of Wright Patterson Air Force Base, Dayton, Ohio.
** The publication PX-4 and Antenna Laboratory Technical Report

No. 39, "LOG PERIODIC DIPOLE ARRAYS," Electrical Engineering
Research Laboratory, Engineering Experiment Station,
University of Illinois, Urban~,Illinois. The latter report
has heretofore been identified as Plaintiff's Exhibit 17
(PX-l7) and will hereafter be so referred to.

-3-
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thereby influenced to grant the Mayes et al. original and reissue

patents. Because defendant knew the pertinent facts, or should

have known them, they have come into court with unclean hands with

respect to the Mayes et al. reissue patent and are not entitled to

enforce that patent. Hazel-Atlas Glass Co. v.' Hartford-Empire Co.,

322 U. S. 238 (1944).

SUPPORTING EVIDENCE AND MEMORANDUM

Affidavits supporting the foregoing motion as to each

of the grounds thereof are .attached hereto as a part hereof,

together with copies of depositions" answers to interrogatories,,

and admissions that are on file or are filed herewith, and copies

of prior patents and publications that are also relied upon in

support of this motion.

A separate memorandum in support of this motion further

explains each of the grounds therefor and is being filed by

plaintiff concurrently therewith.

Respectfully submitted,. .

MASON, KOLEHMAINEN, RATHBURN &WYSS

""

Pearne & Gordon

OF COUNSEL:
John F. Pearne
William A. Gail
McNenny, Farrington,
920 Midland Building
Cleveland, Ohio 44115
623-1040

One of the.Attorneys for
20 North Wacker Drive

. Chicago., .Illinois 60606
FInancial 6-1677

-4-
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Mr. John F. hame
McKenny, FQ1"1"1ne;ton, Peame &I Gordtm
920 Midland BuUding,
Cleveland, Ohlo 44115

Dea!' JOhn:

I enclose ooples or an drawings 50451, 52720 and
52730. These are eXh1blta B-}8, '9 and .110, respect1ve1y.

Very tX'U11 yours,

Riohard S. Philllps

llSP,illg

EntlUUX'."J

I:'

i"
I

r
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JIUOh 16, 1967

Mr. John '1'. rea_
MoNeMJ,'8*""tngton, hame 8: aol'don
920 IUdland Bull<!~
Cleveland, 01110 44115

Deal' JOMt

as'tlas
* EnolosUl'eS

CCtMr. HOben H. RWs
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Ml'. John 11'. !'eame
MQJleNJiY, 1I'a~'c)l'h heme &I Gordon
920 Mldland BllJlding
Cleveland, Ohio 44115

DeaX' Johlu

Bob1UMs asked that I send f()ucop1es of the
tMlUi01'1pt, ot the depos1t1~ns taken ot •. PaUl Ma,... l1'he;r
are enolo.ed. I am .,..dewtlts OUl' eXhibIta t1'ODI theBe
depo.1Uone ·alld w111 send youcop1ea of those whlchI
dQn'tth1nlc ;rou have, It there 1s a~h1rlg furtheX' w1th
:&"egaX'd to the depositlons Which would be Of interest to
JOu" le.t .. know.

BOb aGked that I chtck with f()u regard1ng YOUl'
op:1nlon as to the most peX'tiMnt pX'loX'lU"t aga1nstthe
Isbell and Mares 8t .81 patent8.. We have to p:&"epare a 118t
ot eXhlbit. 'by MaX'Oh25.1 woUld appNeiate hsv1ng. yOUX'
sugp.t:1ons beto:&"e then.

BQb18 slso consider1nll; the pon1bll1t:rof
ua1ng DuHa1M1" Iffbdl or Cal'.,..1 88 willnesaes at .1;he tl'1al.
HaV4ll f()U oon1la.ot8d aDY.. ottheDl' It 1110, have you·leam.ed
~h1ns wh10h you bel1eve.tobe ot tnterest?

Ver, tNL:r 7Out'S,

.H$Pdag

* !nclollU'4ll8
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LAW OF"FlCES

·'.
AXEL A. HOFGREN
E"NEST A.WEGNER

JOHN REX ALLEN
WILLIAM J. STELLMAN
JOHN 8. McCORD
8F<ADFORD WILES
JAMES C_WOOD
STANLEY C.DALTON
RICHARD S. PH1LLlP.5
LLOYD W. MASON
TO:D E.KILLINGSWORTH
CHARLES L. ROWE
..JAM 0:5 R. SWEENEY
W.E.RECKTENWALD
J. R, STAPLETON

WILLIAM R.McNAIR
JOHN P. MILNAMOW
DILLIS V. ALLEN
W.A.VAN SANTI::N,JR.
JOHN R.HOFFMAN

1-;1 0 F'G'R EN. WEG N ER. ALLEN. STELLMAN & MCCORD

20 NORTH WACKER DRIVE

CHICAGO 60606

June 27, 1967

TELEPHONE:

FINANCiAL 6-1630

AR!'A COPE 31<1

Mr. Robert H. Rines
Rines and Rines
No. Ten Post Office Square
Boston, Massachusetts 02109

REI YIF v , BT v , JFD

Dear Bobl

RECEIVED
JUN 28 1867

RINES AND R
~O. TEll POST OfFiCE V'I I NES

--l..iUfI,RE, BOSTON

* I enclose a copy of the decision in the Wlnegard
suit. I have read it very hurriedly. It is my initial
feeling that the judge did a good job of analyzing the
prior art and of applying it. to the claims.

Ynfortunately, he did not even discuss the ques
tion of Quarterly Report No. 2 and its effect as a
statutory bar.

Very truly yours,

y~
Richard S. Phillips

RSPliag

* Enclosure

CCI Mr. I. S. Blonder (*)
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CLE F. E. VAN ALSTINE:
RK. u. S, DISTRICT CO

~OUTHERN DiSTRICT DF IOW~RT

COURTJr' JLED
IOWA .

JUN231967

Civil No.3.,.695-D

MEMORANDUM OPINION

)

) -

DAVENPORT DIVISION

FOR THE SOUTHERN DISTRICT OF

IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICTI' .

!
DEifendant.

plaintiff,

VB".

UNIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS
FOUNDl\TION,

WINEGARD COMP~~,

This action was brought by the plaintiff University

1965 (hereinafter referred to as the Isbell Patent and attached

hereto as Appendix A), against the,defendant Winegard Company

wherein the plaintiff seeks a finding that said patent has been

and is being infringed by the defendant. In its answer the

of Illinois Foundation, the owner by assignment of U. S.

Patent 3,210,767, issued to Dwight E. Isbell on October 5,

!
i,

!
I ..•.:,'\,

I

I

. defendant alleges,inter alia, invalidity of the patent on the

grounds that the invention was disclosed more than one year

prior to the date of the application for the patent an~ that,

at the time made, the invent~on Was obvious to One skilled in

§ 381 and 28 U.S.C. § 1338.

Inasmuch as the defendant alleges invalidity of the

the art. Jurisdiction is established by virtue of 35 U.S.C.

(8th Cir., June 8, 1967);F.2d _

patent as a defense, the Court must determine initially whether

American Infra-Red Radiant Co. v. Lambert Indus, lIne" 360 F.2d

Pillsbury Co. ,

977,983-84 (8th Cir,,1966). Of course, a patent, from the fact

or not the Isbell patent is valid. _General Mills, Inc. v.
I .

..~.,._--_.

I'
I

of its issuance is presumed to be yalid•. 35 U.S.C. § 282;



"

,
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Radio Corpora tion of Amer ica v. Radio Engineering Laboratories,

• ~., 293 U.S .. 1, 7-8 (1934); L & A Products, Inc. v. Britt

Tech. Corp. , 365 F.2d 83, 86 (8th Cir. , 1966) ; American Infra-·

Red Radiant Co. v. Lambert Indus.,Inc., supra at 988-89.

However, this presumption of validity is weakened when, as in

this case, there are prior art references or alleged disclosures

of the patent·before the Court that were not considered by the

patent office during the prosecution of the application for

the patent. Imperial Stone Cutters, Inc. v. Schwartz, 370

F,2d 425,429 (8th Cir., 1966); American Infra-Red Radiant Co.

v. Lambert Indus.,lnc., supra at 989; Greening Nursery Co. v.

J & R Tool & Mfg. Co., 252 F. Supp. 117, 139 (S.D. Iowa 1966) "

aff'd ...:F.2d _ (8th Cir., May 9, 1967).

•

There are three separate conditions precedent to

patent validity. They are: Novelty, utility, and nonobvious

ness. 35 U.S.C. §§ 101-03; Graham v. John Deere Co., 383 U.S.

1, 12 (1966); United States v. Adams, 383 U.S. 39, 48 (1966);

·L & A Products, Inc. v. Britt Tech. Corp., supra at 85. In

this case the defendant relies on lack of novelty (Title 35

U.S.C. Section 102) and obviousness (Section 103) as harring

patentability. It is the opinion of the Court that the issue

of obviousness is dispositive of this case. Therefore, that

issue will be first considered.

While the ultimate question of patent validity is one

of law, the determination of the question of obviousness lends

itself to several basic factual inquiries. Graham v. John

Deere co , , supra at 17; L & A Products, Inc. v •. Britt Tech.

Corp., supra at 86. In addition to setting out the scope of

the patent in suit, the scope. and content of the prior art must

., "



the differences between the patent in suit and the pertinent

,

•

"

- 3 -

be defined so that a determination can be made as to whether

prior art would have been obvious to one ordinarily skilled in

the art. If such differences as may exist would have been

obvious to a person ordinarily skilled in the art, .the obvious-

•

ness test of 35 U.S.C. § 103 has not,been met and the patent

will be invalid. Graham v. John Deere Co., supra, at 37:

General Mills, Inc. v. Pillsbury Co., supra.

The Patent in Suit

,The Isbell Patent is entitled "Frequency Independent

. Unidirectional Antennas" and relates to antennas designed for.

the transmission and reception of electromagnetic radio frequency

signalS. These signals are used for' the broadcasting of many

types of communications inclUding ; radio and television signals.

The Isbell antenna consists of a plurality of elements called

1
"dipoles" which are arranged in relation to each other and

1. Generally, in this context, a simple straight dipole
antenna element consists of two elongated metallic conductors
(wires, rods or tubes) arranged approximately colinearly in such

a manner that there is a small gap or terminal between their
.inner ends, at which point a transmission line is attached. The
familiar "rabbit-ear" indoor television antenna is a simple
dipole having its arms at an angle rather than in a'straight
line. When immersed in an electromagnetic field the dipole
element will intercept electromagnetic radio waves and produce
a voltage across the terminal. This voltage is carried to the
receiver by means of the transmission line. The dipole antenna
element, like any other electrical conductor, will intercept
radio energy from the atmosphere to a limited extent, regard
less of the frequency of the energy being transmitted. There is,
however, a special condition, known as "resonance", in which the
dipole is strongly receptive, which occurs when the dipole is of
a particular length in relationship to the wavelength of the
radiated energy. This condition occurs primarily When the over-
all length of the dipole is one-half of the wavelength of the
radio wave. Thus, it is apparent that a dipole can be "tuned"
for optimum reception of a particular radiowave frequency by
adjusting the overall length of the dipole. The relative ability
of one antenna to produce a signal (i.e., a 'radio frequency
voltage) at a given location distant from the transmitting sta-
tion in comparison with another antenna similarly lOcated is a
measure of the antenna's "gain," a technical term used in t.rio
industry in reference to an antenna's signal-producing capabilities.
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connected to each other in a particular manner. Generally, as

. stated in the patent specification, "the antennas of the inven

tion are coplanar dipole arrays consisting of a number of

dipoles arranged in side-by-side relationship in a plane, the

length and the spacing between successive dipoles varying accord-

ing to a definite mathematicalforinula, each of the dipoles be

2
ing fed by a corrunon feeder (transmission line) * * * ."

According to the patent specification,

The lengths of the dipoles and the spacing between
dipoles are related by a constant scale factor -r defined
by the following equations:

7'= L (n+/) = .6 S (1\+/)

/"1'1. 68n
whereris a constant having a value less than 1, Ln is
the length of any intermediate dipole in the array,
L(n+l) is the length of the adjacent smaller dipole,
~Sn is the spacing between the dipole having the length
Ln and the adjacent larger dipole, and~S(n+l) is the
spacing between the dipole having the length Ln and the
adjacent smaller dipole. 3

The feeder or transmission line consists of two conductors, one

of which is connected to the inner end of one-half of each dipole,

the other being connected to the inner end of the other half of
"

the dipole, and transposed between connections of successive

dipoles in such a manner that each conductor is connected alter-

nately to the left and right halves of successive dipoles.

(See Appendix A', Fig • 1.)

Antennas designed in accordance with the patent spec i-

fications are claimed to have unidirectional :,.radiation patterns

and high quality performace which are, over a wide band of

frequencies, essentially independent of the frequency of the

electromagnetic radio waves being transmitted or received. An

2. Isbell Patent, Col. 1, lines 14-19~ See App. A.

i

3. Isbell Patent, Col. 1, lines 50-62. See App , A.

',".-\

. '.' '."' .. ,..." ...,......,_ ... " ...... ,. ""-:.,..,-,,-,,, .
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antenna with such characteristics is, of course, desirable,

whe~the reception of many different frequencies is required

as one such antenna may be used in place of many antennas
, '

which are each capable of receiving a limited number of fre-

'quenc Les , Since VHF television signa Is are broadcast Over

a range of frequencies of 54 megacyles/second to 216 mega- ,
-,

, 4
cycles/second, an antenna capable of receiving high quality

signals with uniform performance characteristics in that range

.of frequencies would be of commercial utility. This is

particularly true in respect to the reception of color televi-

sion signals Where the minimum standards of performance are

higher than those required for satisfactory black and white

television reception.

There are fifteen claims in the Isbell patent. See

Appendix A. All of the claims except numbers 6, 7 and 8 are

claimed to be infringed by one or more of twenty-two models

of defendant's antennas which are designed for the reception

.Of television signals. 5 Specifically, all twenty-two models

4, ChannilS 2-6 broadcast over radiowave frequencies 54-88
m~~~cycl~§/s~conQ, ~Qch chQnn~l being Qssi~neQ a banQ 6
megacycles wide in which to broadcast. Thus, channel 2
broadcasts Over the range 54_59 megacycles/second; channel
3, 60-65 megacycles/second; etc. Channels 7-13 broadcast
OVer frequencies 176-216 megacylces/second, with 89-175
megacycles/second being assigned to non-television broad
casting. While .some of the antennas accused of infringing
are designed for the reception of VHF and UHF (470-890
megacycles/second) signals, it is only the VHF sections of
these antennas that are alleged to be infringements of the
Isbell patent.

5. The Winegard antennas that are alleged to be infringements
. of, the Isbell patent are the models with the following numbers;

Chroma flex B-445 R.C.A. 10-B~200

"B-550 "10-B-300
"B-555 "10-B-400
".B-660 "lO-B-IOIO
", B-770 "10-B-I020
" 'B-I05 "10-B-I030
"B-335 "lO-B-I040

Chromatel CT-40 "10-B,,1050'
"CT-80 "10-B~1120

"CT-90 "lO-B-1130
"Ct_100 "10-B-1140

'1'
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are alleged to be literal infringements of claims 14 and 15

and also within the inventive concept of claims 1-5 and 9-13 •

In addition. one of the antennas. the chromatel CT-100. is

alleged to be a literal infringement of claims 1. 2. 9. 10.

11. and 12. It should be noted here that while the portions

of the antennas which are charged as infringing are designed

solely for the reception of VFH television signals. the Isbell

antenna is not so limited. It is designed both as a receiv-

ing antenna and a transmitting antenna for use in an unlimited (

range of frequencies. For example. the specification indicates

that the antenna has, very high performance characteristics over

. / 6as high a range as 1100 to 1800 mc sec.

Prior Art

Four prior patents are cited in the patent as having

been considered by the patent examiners. One of these patents.

five other'U. S. patents not referred to by the examiners, an

article PUblished on March 31, 1958 and three antennas in use

prior to 1959 are among the references relied upon by the defend-

ant as revealing the prior art at the time of the invention. An

examination of some of these references will be. helpful in

defining the state of the prior art on May 3, 1960, the date of·

the filing of the application for the patent.

,

, i

•
The Katzin patent (U.S. Patent No. 2,192,532, the

first page of which is attached hereto as Appendix B) cited

by the patent office· reveals an antenna consisting of an array

of dipole elements of different lengths arranged in a side-by-

side relationship in a plane. M1ile some of the illustrated

embodiments of the Katzin invention show anten~as having several

, ,
elements of one length arranged parallel to several elements of

6. Isbell Patent, Col, 2, lines 47-52. See App. A.

, \ " ...~..
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another length, one illustrated embodiment (Figure 3c, Appendix

B) shows an array described in claim seven of the patent as being

"a plurality of aerial elements, all of differing length, con-

The patent also suggests, in claim 11

tinuously tapering in length from one end of said antenna to

7
"the other * * *

thereof, that the spacing between the shorter elements may be

8
less than that between the .Lonqer elements. The teaching of

the Katzin patent is that if elements, or groups of elements,

of differing lengths are combined into one array, each of the

elements" or groups of elements, "will respond most efficiently

to 'its corresponding band of frequencies, so that the cOmbina-

tion of two or more such groups * * * ~ill give the result of

9
a high respOnse for a wider frequency pand."

One of the antennas cited as prior art by the defend-,

ant is the Channel Master "K. 0." antenna model 1023, produced

,and marketed by the Channel Master Corporation of Ellenvjlle,

,'I

N. Y. between September 1954 and December 1958. A schematic

diagram of this antenna, Exhibit DX-G-l~ is attached hereto as

d ' h . ' 1 d d i 10 hAppen ~x C. T ~s antenna is an array of fo de ~poles, eac

7. U.S. Patent No. 2,192,532, p. 2, Col. 2, lines 54-58.
8. U.S. Patent NO. 2,192,532, p. 3, Col. 2, lines 5-14; See also

Fig. 3d, App. B.
9. U.S. Patent No. 2,192,532, p. 2, Col. 1, lines 16-21.

10. Folded dipoles are simple dipoles, see n. 1, supra, which
have been altered by adding another conductor in such a manner
that it is approximately parallel to the simple dipole and
attached to the outer ends of each half of the simple dipole.
The resulting structure is an elongated loop having a terminal
point midway along one of its longer sides. (See App. C)
Folded dipoles have somewhat ,different characteristics than
straight or simple dipoles, the primary differences being that
folded dipoles have better performance over a greater band
width of frequencies and that folded dipoles have a greater
resistance to the flow of electric current than do simple
dipoles. This resistance to the flow of current is known as
"impedence." Xn order to achieve the maximum transmission of
the signal to the receiver, the impedence of the antenna, the
transmission line and the receiver 'should be as nearly equal

.'
,"' i
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of a different length, arranged in a coplanar side-by-side'

relationship decreasing in length from one end of the array to

the other. The spacing between the dipole elements is irregu-

lar, the elements not being equally spaced and the spacing not

varying progressively from one end of the array to the other.

The feeder or t+ansmission line running between the 'elements

consists of two conductors, one of which is connected to one

end of the folded d i.poLe at the terminal point, the other con-

nected to the other end of the dipole at the terminal point, and

transposed between dipoles such that each conductor is alter-

nately connected to the left and right ends of successive

dipoles. Transposed feeder lines are also shown in the Koomans

Pat~nt (U.S. Patent No. 1,964,189, the first page of which is

attached hereto as Appendix D) and the Winegard Patent (U.S.

Patent No. 2,700,105, the first page of which is attached hereto

as Appendix E), both of which are cited as prior art by the defend-

ant. The White Patent (U.S. Patent No. 2,105,569, the first page

of which is attached hereto as Appendi~ F) also uses transposep

feeder lines in conjunction with dipole elements decreasing in

length from one end of the array to the other. However, the

White array is "center-fed," that is, connected to "the down

lead transmission line which leads to the receiver, at the center

of the array, rather than at the end of the array. The anten-

nas described in the Katzin, Koomans, and Winegard patents

noted above and the "K. 0." antenna, as well as the Isbell antenna,

are all fed at the end of the antenna having the smaller

10. (Con'd) as possible. Television transmission line and
receivers have an impedence set by FCC regulation' at about
300 ohms. A simple dipole has an impedence of about 75
ohms while a folded dipole, has an impedence of about 300
ohms.

~ '., .,
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elements •

The article cited by the defendant Winegard as prior

art is "Logarithmically"Periodic Antenna Designs" published by

.R. H. DuHamel and F. R. Ore on March 31, 1958. This article

explains the elements of the theory of logarithmically periodic

(log periodic) antennas and the development of several such

antennas. Generally stated, log periodic antennas are designed

11
according to . the theory that an antenna "design cell" having

high performance characteristics for reception of a limited

band or period of. radio frequency signals, if altered in all

dimensions by a constant scale factor Will have high performance

characteristics for reception of a band of signals having wave-

lengths which vary from the wavelengths of the first band of

frequencies by the same constant scale factor. ThUS, accord-

ing to the theory, if an antenna design cell has certain charac-

teristics for reception of particular frequency wavelengths,

an antenna geometrically similar but reduced in all dimensions

by a scale factor of .5 will have simil~r characteristics for

reception of frequencies of wavelengths half those of the first.

The theory continues that if a partiCUlar design cell is reduced

successively by a constant scale factOr which is less than 1,

and repeated periodically in one antenna "array", the array

will have the characteristics of the design cell over a broader

band of frequencies which is limited only by the largest and

smallest of the geometrically similar design cells which are

11. The term "design cell" is used herein to refer to a struc
tural unit of an antenna which is capable of receiving and
transmittingelectromagnetic radio energy. A simple or
folded dipole and an adjacent section of transmission line~

are examples of such antenna design cells. A particUlar
antenna array may be composed of one or more similar or
dissimilar design cells.

',.' ,
1::';: .'1

"'.'

m~ ---.
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repeated in the array. Because the performance of the

antennas so designed is theoretically the same over any band

of frequencies for which the antenna is designed the antennas

are termed Frequency Independent Antennas. The application of

this theory to antenna design appears to be limited only by the

conditions that the'design cell used must have uniform perfor-

mance over a single period and that the overall array, the
12

periodic repetition of the cell, not cause an "end effect"

that would destroy the frequency independence of the array.

The formula set out by DUHamel and Ore as defining the

relationship between the repeated, or periodic, design cells is:

r= 1'("..., ,which defines a constant proportional relationship
~~ .

between like elements of the design. In this case the formula

relates to the radii of circular structures. Of course, in the

case of geometrically similar designs all dimensions of one de-

sigq are proportionally equal to all dimensions of the other

similar designs. That is, they must all vary proportionally.

The theory of the log periodic antenna ~as adopted by Isbell

12. Very genera~lystated, "end effect" is a term used to
describe a bouncing back and forth, from one end of an
antenna array to the other, of any energy that is not fully
transmitted or absorbed by the elements of the antenna as
the energy travels initially along the antenna. This bounc
ing, or reflection, back and forth may cause shadows or
ghosts in the reception of a television picture. Thus, in
order to avoid this end effect an antenna should be designed
to have sufficient elements to radiate or absorb all of the
energy as it passes from one end of the antenna to the other
so that there will be no such reflection of the energy back
down the antenna.

•

in his work and the formula,

where 'T'is a constant having

7:::. Ldn ... ') = .6 S0'1."")
IJ,,- ASh.

a value of less than 1, can be

, ,
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•
13seen to be a simple adaptation of the DuHamel-Ore formula and

its mathematical equivalent.

The Invalidity of the Patent

Keeping in mind the prior art previously discussed, it

can be seen that an antenna with the general parameters of the

Isbell Patent will result from a combination of the dipole array

of Katzin with the transposed feeder line of the Channel Master

"K. O. " or the Koomans or Winegard Patents. Such an antenna would

consist ofa coplanar side-by-side array of straight dipole ele-

ments of differing lengths which decrease in length and sPacing

from one end of the array to the other (as disclosed by claims 7

and 11 of the Katzin patent), fed at the small end of the array

by a two conductor transmission line that is transposed between

'>
successive elemenb (as disclosed by the Koomans and Winegard

Patents and the Channel Master "K. 0." antenna). Further, if

(DuHamel & Ore)
expressions of the

v )-- /\ ("~"'",- X
equal mat~ematical
relationship.

(Isbell) and
are different but
same proportional

While DuHamel and Ore defined circular structures by relat
ing the radii of different parts of one cell to the radii
of another, Isbell has defined linear structures by relating
the lengths and spacings of one design cell to another. That
these are alternative means of expressing the same mathe
matical relaticnsip is evident from an examination of Figur~

1 of the Isbell patent and the discussion, found in Col. 1,
line 63 to Col. 2, line 2 of the patent, relative to the
distance from the base line 0, in Figure 1, to the dipole
having the length Ln. If the distance from the base line
o to dipole having the length Ln were the radius of a circle
having its axis at line 0 and its circumference tangent to
the same dipole, the distance represented by Xn ("the dis-
tance from the base line 0 to the dipole having the length
Ln", see Col. 1, lines 71-72 of Appendix A) would be equal
to Rn, where Rn is the radius of the said circle having its
axis at 0 and its circumference tangent to the dipole of
length Ln; then, it is easily seen that the formulas ~c

13.

'.
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the, length and spacing of the dipole elements in such an antenna

are adjusted by the log periodic theory of antenna design which

dictates that the periodic or repeating cells (here a dipole

element and adjoining section of transmission line) shall be

geometrically similar and related to each other in size by a

constant scale factor, the result is the Isbell antenna dis-

closure. It is thus apparent that the Isbeil antenna is a com-

bination of elements, a 11 known in the pr ior art a rid also that

these knmvn elements were combined in the Isbell antenna in a

manner 'dictated by a theory also known in the prior art. There-

fore, the critical question is whether such a combination would

have been obvious to one reasonably skilled in the art of antenna

design. United States v. Adams, supra at 50-52; Kell-Dot Indus ••

Inc. v. Graves, 361 F.2d 25, 3D, (8th C:l.r., 1966); Infra-Red Radiant

Co. v. Lambert Indus., Inc., supra at 988. Those skilled in the

art at the time of the Isbell application knew (1) the log periodic

method of designing frequency independent antennas, (2) that

antenna arrays consisting of straight dipoles with progressively
, ,

varied lengths and spacings exhibit greater broad band character-

ing and, (3) that a dipole array .t.ype antennahavins: elements

apa c ed less than 1/2 wavelength apart could be ma'de unidirec
::.)

'.
tional in radiation pattern by transposing the feeder line

r
I

between elements and feeding the array at the end of the smallest

element •

It is the opinion of the Court that it would have been

obvious to one ordinarily skilled in the art and wishing to

design a frequency independent unidirectional antenna to com-

bine these three old elements, all suggested by the prior art

','

'0, \
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. ~ .... 14
re~erences prevlously dlscussed. The test of obviousness is

the proper test to be applied in determining whether a new com-

bination of known elements is patentable. American Infra-Red

Radiant Co. v. Lambert Indus" Inc., supra at 988. When one

skilled in the art with the prior art references before him

could have, without the exercise of inventiv~ faculty, combined

old elements known in the art to produce the plaintiff's "inven-

tion," the "invention" does not rise to the level of patentability

notwithstanding' the fact that it may be an improvement over the

14. ~t should also be noted that the File Wrapper of the Isbell
patent indicates that on Nov ernbe r 9, 1960, all original 9 claims
(final claims 1-8 and another never approved) were initially
rejected by examiner G. N. Westby as being met by Katzin (Patent
No. 2,192,532, App. C) in view of other patents teaching the
crossing of the feeder line and the Use of straight tubular con
ductors. On May 10, 1961, Isbell submitted an amen~"ent to the
Patent Office wherein he argued that," there is certa inly no teach
ing or suggestion in the Katzin patent of an arrangement in which
both the length of successive dipoles and the spacing between said
dipoles vary in a manner such that the ratio of the length of
adjacent dinoles is a constant which is also equal to the ratio
of the spacings bebveen adjacent dipoles. Unless both of these
conditions are met the antenna does not have the remarkably wide
band paths, the high gain and the directivity exhibited by the
antennas of toe invention." (Emphasis in the original). Subse
quentl~ original claims 1-8 were allowe4 by examiners H. K.
Saalbach and Eli Lieberman as were 7 additional claims added as
a result of an interference proceeding and further amendments by
%ft@ gp~1i@gnt, %t gFFeaf§, thus, that toe aboVe argument in
regard to the constant proportional reiationship of the len~ths

and spacings of the elements and the importance of such relation
ship convinced the Patent Office that the Isbell disclosure was
patentable. However, there is nothing in the file wrapper to
indicate that the patent examiners were aware of pUblished work
of DuHamel and Ore, their formula, or the log periodic theory of
antenna design all of which was a part of the prior art at the
time of the applicatio~.

-.«: '."
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prior art. Rell-Dot Indus. ,Inc. v. Graves, supra at 29. The

Court, upon full consideration of the record herein, finds that

the disclosure of Isbell's Patent No. 3,210,767 is lacking in

the prerequisite non-obviousness and is, therefore, invalid.

Inasmuch as all ]."valid patent cannot be infringed,

Imperial Stone Cutters, Inc. v. Schwartz, supra at 429; Kell- 1

Dot Indus., Inc. v. Graves, supra at 28, the question of in-

fringement is rendered moot and is, therefore, not decided by

this Court.

The foregoing shall constitute the findings of fact

and conclusions of law pursuant to Fed. R. civ. P. 52(a).

IT IS ORDERED that jUdgment will be entered for the

defendant with costs, exclusive of attorney's fees, taxed to

•

the plaintiff.

Dated this

." .,
, ,

June, 1967.
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, -\'o':hcr~ XII i8'thc'di~[:'lnc~ fronl 'Ihe b;~.~e line 0 to the dipole
.hllVj~C the l~nJlh LA'X(l,"~l) is the cor~cspondina: d[slllncc ;:

-,,'

. (~ .

ii' ,i".
f ",j.
(, ""i:~,' 'j' • from the base line 10 the adjacent smaller dipole, and r ":",'.
;", •• f bas the sicniflc:li,ce previously given. t

, 1',.: .::<;:' The radiation pattern of the antennas of the invention,
.•' , ..! having the geometrical relationship among the several

"':'-:1 '~ 5 »arta ns defined above, is unidirectional in the negative
.. -, -,':J " ,t ;-- , :",:." X direction. i.c.• extending to the-left from the narrow end

:;: .+'" ":,,<.:,,,:~~,,::, or: the anrcnna of FIGURE 1': ' .
;':{ :,':. :':; '~\. '::/,' ' Tbc construction of ~n actual antenna made in aC~
I'" .,' '..... : cordnncc with the invention is shown in FIGURE 2. In.'
:~: ':.L',,·:,:·~ ", " This invention r 13t s to cnt nn 'r 1" 1<J thi,,, nnlCnn,l the h;lbncct! line consists of two closcty-. ".
1..5.: ,.j, "~:{/':: .. ':,.\, ':: >, ,.l'lrly. it r"laiC's 10 ~"Int~~n:is ·ha~i~g:"·~:i~ire~?o~J.f~a~~~: spaced and pnrnllcl ctccuiccuy conducting sm all diameter '
if.,:,:'.' of ,).., "~': tion p:ll\ans thnt :lrc essentially independent of frequency tubes 17 and 18 to which nrc nuacbcd tbc dipoles, each
i"'\"_\ . i '.' .:. over wide br,dwid[hs. ' '1,)[ which consists of two individual dipole dements, c.g;
r.' "f:' '.~', ... '::.:" .:,,' The antennas of Ihe invention lire coplanar dipole :,r-. :;.9 and 1911, 21 and 21(1, etc. It will be noted that cach
,,~:.f .: l' \0 ,;, :.:'.rays consixtlng of a number of dipoles nrrnnpcd in side- 15 of (he two clements runking up one dipole Is connected

" .:.~:., .... '. 'by-:;idc rc!,ll;an,'ihip in a plane, the knElh and the spac- to a different one of snld conductors 17 arid IS, in a
t' ,:.'l,:' " :'",", :ng between successive dipoles varying eccording t to a direction perpendicular to the planc .dctcrmincd by said ,'.
I,: ·:fi. definite mathematical formula, cach of ibc dipoles being conductors 17 and IS. Moreover, considering either one

;:~-':' .. ':.,."l,: : ~CfdlbSYO: ~Oi)timon ,feeder "",:hich,introdLice,s II-Pd~as: rcvcT,sh':tl 20 ~to~,~e ~'1°endJuc~.~~~~ ;l:Cl~C~df lcS;tC'~dn""ncU'o,ipVcp'odii~~l~,c,lcc,m".con,:,','.'
'.:.'.i.;':_ ' v oc ween cnncc Ions a Sl.ICCCSS1VC lp01CS. C t> ,."

h' ~ ,:'). :.anlcnn<1s· of the invention provide unidirectional radia- It will be seen that this construction has, the effect of
'- "~;'I: .tion patterns of constant bcnmwidth and nearly consrant : alternating the phase of the connection between succcs-
I,.·.•.•.,'",.. 'input impedances ever-any desired bandwidth. sivc dipoles, as depicted schcmatic<.llJy in FiGURE 1.·T· The invention will be bciter understood from the fcl- Although the dipoles of FIGURE 2 arc not precisely cc-
~:'_ '1".,: .: lowing detailed dcscriptlon tbcrcof taken in coniunctlcn '25 planar, differing therefrom by the distanccLctwccnfhc
f'" r'.r·::> ....:.(::.,:-,.' ", with the accompanying drawing, in which: p.:ll".:Jllcl conducrcrs, in practice this distance isvery smau.
,.;: ·l···, ..":,,,: ,. FIGURE 1 is -a schematic pIcn view of an ante-nna so that the dipole clements arc substantially coplanar :.:,
,." .,.~ -. ~': ..,., made in accord ..ncc with the prii'lcip1cs of the invention; ond the advar:,ag~sof the invention nrc maintained. 'Tho

\'1,.'" >' '.. ,~:,~~~gE,;ci~n~~:~i~~:,;r~~ viclV of apractical antonna .30 ~~:~~~~t: c~~~i~~;bl~ 2~a;OS,~o~~~V~~~i~'J;o:~~c'~~ ::
[,:;. }! ,>:'«';"_"~'::' ~ ~n~~~~~;~h: ~~~a~c ~~I~/~j;lt}r~~, ~~~~e:;;~\,~;/ typical ~;kf~ c~~~~~i:lalc~~~~~~~i~n2~i~~c:~~~u~~~~nt~n~s~~o~:~
(; ::';: ;.... Referring to FIGURE 1, it will be seen th;lt the a.. , As an ,example of the invention, an antenna of the

"j..:'. :.t·\>::·:,<~<,<> ~,:tenr,a of the invcl1lion wa.~- eornpo5Cd of a pI\lr~lilY of type shown in FIGURE 2 was con~truct<:d usi::;g 0.125
:'r ',~ .. _,; dipoles 10, 11. n, cle., which nre copl<ln~r.'lnd in pM.nI- 35 inch di:l.mctc~· tubing- for the balanced line nnd 0.050

t,:" 1'-" '.:' . lei side by sjd~ felatio~~hin It w·ll b . d t' ' t11 -inch ai,·tmcter wire for th..-: elemen1s. The clements were
1{,:,~ : "t';:·:'~·~:·;·:·;:':'.? i ....:~ 'lc~gths ~f ;hc ~llccessiY'~' Ji~~les an~ thees;::.o;:ng~~~\'e~~ :llt"ched to the i':cdei line with soft solder, and the array
r.>::.' ':,:';j . "'i:;"'~'~: ",these dipoles is such In.1tlne ends of the ilipolcs f~11 on . W:lS fcd wim miniature cO:lxil'l1 cnble inserted through
, .; i ' ~:i';;'-.:-.·..' :,., . a p:lir of l;;rn,ight lines which interscct "r.d form arr' one of the b ..lo.nccd line co::cluctors. The ll.ntenna W3S
r ;,_,.J: ~.:..':, 'r'~ .. :. . . ..ngle a. In the prefared embOdiment the antenna is 40 dd1.ncd by- the parameters 1'=0.95 "nd CI=20~. The an
. ',' ".-.,'.-1 ',_~",;" <:":~:'):"<':' symmetrical about a line passin,:; through the midpoints :cnna bad a -::otal of J.5 cipolc5, with the longest dipole

:;::'·l·',~.,:·;,-.'·,,{,,:;,,:, _;' ,.'of the dipoles, as shown. ... ekment beih~: 2Y.i 0 long, wbile cbe shortest element w.as
:~," ,'T \;" :.:::':-':;:'/:':- The nnlcnna is fcd at ils narrow end from a conven· ,ofli:-half of this .lenglh, -or llh"~ The ..rray was 7 1h " ..
, . :-.:-~~.i:; -,-' .. ',';':. '.tional source of energy, depicl<:d :n FIGURE 1 by "lter~ long,
{;::, '. :'::'., ...:;,~", '.n ..tor 13, by means of n b"j:lnced feeda line consisting 4.5 Typic.nJ radiation p:Jt!<:':rns ipr inc nboye-described,,,;:'; 'il .: ~;~::.. ,....... of Cor;ductors 14 ..nd Hi, 11 will be seen tr,at the feeder :mtenna in the E pl:lne and the H pla"e :>re shown in'
L. ;_' "'7' '/ " ..,-; . lines 14 ..oct 16 arc ..ltemated be,ween connect tons to FIGURES 3 nnd 4, respectively, These p:lllCrnS were

i.:~ ,." ~, ':;~?I'. "\<, :...:,.', .',: .' bconsccutive ~ljJolcs, thereby pi:ouuein£, a ph:..Sc revcrsaI found to remain essentially constant over the band of
;'.'" ("\',./'.1.," .•:,' '.... ,. ctwecn such conn<::,ction5. about 1100 to 1300 mc.lsec. Toe minimum fron~~to-

f .. ' The lengths of the dipoles :l/ld the spacing b.::t\vcen liO bock ratio oyer this b:lnd was 17 db <Inti :hc directivlty
:~,;~,,,,, .):. -",';'.,',:, '-. :dipoles :'Ire -;c/:'I(ed ,by <I ;const;nt sC<llc f{J~wr .,. d£'nncd oyer ,the range fro;n about 1130 to 1750 mc./:;..:e. was
... ;'1: .~y t'he following c<jlJ.. tions': better tban 9 db over isotropic.;.,;, :i ' Tne performance of the r-bove-deseribed antenn;:j.

,'.',',.'" .;:"" L(,,+11 ,c.S(~+l)' 1 ly' d' , Ih' Ih' f ~. ,',,, " ,-.r.--r;; -:;:,,-;:, "'5 c e<lr lJ1 Ica es :I. e n.n cnn:l:> 0 t"c lnycntlOn pr;o~
'. 'j' u vid~ exccllent rOl:>.table beams for usc particularly in tha
r,·t ..."! .:!".~: '> ., wherc' 1" is l~ con.~~;\l'lt h..wlng ;l v"lue less lhill) 1. Ln is.' HF to UHF spectrum. In comp;lrison iO the' well-know!'.
f::- ; '/ ",-1'" .r::..:r.. thc len,gth ot any intermcdi::lte di;Jolc in the array, Lrnl.ll p:lrasitic Iypes of 'anlennas which tx::>'f ~omc res~mblar.w .. ,\
;::;..:::. ,1" is the' knglll of the adjacent smaller dipole, AS., is the to those: of the Invention, such ::l~ 'he Yilgi array. the:
J~; 'r " ·sp:lcir.g- bctween the dipole' f'!;'!ir;g the Jcng[h L" and the anl¢nn:.s of 'the inv<.:ntion provide a much wider b:lnd-

"! , , ,.-', (,dj;,cenl I..rf;cr djro:e~ and ..iS1n+.l iii. the spacing: between 00 width with c5senti..lly comp:lrablc d:r.::ctiyity. Advan.
\~~ I :-;';~, :~;ll ~ """ :';n~ f1ip91~ fHl¥lne ~h~ '!f:!le~h' h ~n~ ~hp ~4.im:~m Hn;one( f?pcgus!r, iH!w~v~r~ rJ1-1 ~nIC[1nnS of t1J~ !nYf fl li9fl n~ef!

, '\:' Ulp61c, I ",~ i16 hdjusti;-i~ for thdi' pcfil.'ifi'lillncil oVl:i: h wide BlH1J~
::~, ':.:~. ~:):.- ~ '-. :'; ,:', , It·will b-c seen from the gcomctry of the :lntcnnas, as width, compJrcd to the parasitic typ'cs whkh must ~
(:':':'-'. ~j' :; ..'I:.i",:::'; £:iycn'il.bovc.. th;,t Ihc dist:lni;C from the base line 0 <It thc adjustcd by cut-and-try procedures for c:;,\ch {n:,'ucncl".

~"~<': ',j . '~, ".: ;,:~ir.:_<~~~~~~fi~fcJbb~~~~l~;u:tio~~C dipoles forminr; -the llreuy (IS Funhcr experiment:l.l work with othe;· "ntcnn..s ~imil~r
'. ;,.:i >:::3':: ';,~ / "",: to that described above has indic;ll.:d that the prderr.::d

,,' ':~':;':;, X .... vnll.lcs for the parameters which define 'ihe anlennlls of
'," , 1",>11 " •"f---....r; tne invention include Ol range of values !or :l.nglc « be·

.70 tween about 20· :l.nu 100~. wit~; h:\ving a value bClween
,abou~ '0.8 and abo\.lt 0;95. 'When these paramct.::ls have
values within :thc prcie:-rcd ranl:;.es the antcnnl:l& wcr~
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", where In is the length of an clemen:t ~i :ln~ Jirolc in the ,
, . antenna, I (l1+l) is the length of an clement in' the adjacent

smaller dipole o:ln-d:,1" is a constant having'a value less than
1, lhc spacing between said dipoles being given by the'
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t~.~.', "," found 10 have essentially Frequency independent per-
> '"I ).{" Iorruancc over' any desired bar,dwidlh. The upper and
i:'" ... -: -. lower limits of the bandwidths may be ndjustcd us desired

',.",'. .I,I.,..•.~,.,.•,":..•:,~, ':.::~::: by n.\inr; the. lengths of the longest dij"olc and the shortest
.. "~"': dipole, respectively. It has been determined expert-

. • "'.'. mcruatly that the Jonr,est dij!ole clement should be ap-
:': ,,:"; ';, ,,' proximately OA7 wavelength long at the lower limit aml
:':" .;.;"'" '.,: the shortest clement should be about 0,38 wavelength.; ",;~.';·" ...f:· :'.. hmg at the upper limit. Moreover, in order to provide

::;',::.' ', "a suitable front-to-back ralio at tbe low frequency limit, -10
!::,\':';,::' ,.:::,'.'.~' ..::.".:.. there should be at least 3 dipoles in Ihc array anJ prefer-
1- . ,,', '. ably about lO to 30 dipoles. .

:

;,..,.,.1........•..

1
',: .•..\:" .....:..:.. ' The foregoing detailed description has been given for

clearness of understanding only. ant! no unnecessary lim- {
r;.:'.~( ,',; itntions should be understood therefrom. as modifications Hi where DoS" is the :;pncing between. the dipole having the
)!:;'J, " ",.. , .. will be obvious 10 tbosc s~jllco in the art. clement length In :1IH1 the ndjaccut larger dipole, .c.S(IHi}
.. ,'. .~.' . .' What is claimed is: is the spacing between thc dipole having the clement

.!.. 1. A broadband unidirectional antenna comprising nn Jcni;'h III and the ndjucc nt smaller dipole, and r has the
r:.; , nrrny of suhstnntinll y coplanar nnd p:lrallc.l dipoles of sigr.iiicanec previously a:;signcd. .
(>} progressively ir.c,easing length and sp:J.cing in sidc-by-. 20 7, The antenna of claim 6 whcrcin v has a value of
r.; ..' . 'slue rcblionshir, the rurio of the Jcn,glhs of ;1.0;; two ad- about 0.8 to 0.95,
l",-:,t: loccnt ,.l' I bci . by th f I S. The antenna of clahu 6 wherein said feeder Iinc

t-.,\ 1,1,.,.:.,··,:~...:.•,..·.·.,i..,,:': .;;ncen IpO cs 'ln~ gIVCLn,•. " ,.ormu:l. conductors arc uibulnr. -:
..~ 9. An aerial system including 'It lcnst one set of pnr'allcl.:. .' ..' .: - r:~- om., 25 dipoles SP;\wJ :llong and substnruiatly perpcnJiC,1l1ar to,

•

'li,·••.·•·.·.•, ..•.. :.·,;\,I,'. ;:,..\Vh;;~. T·· is'lhe lcn.glh of nny inlcrnicdintc dipole in thc': the longilll\.Iin;lI :Ixi~ of n two-conductor hal,meed'feeder
un to which the halves or the dipoles an: connected nr their

,~ '.,,.. .' .nr~<lY•.L\n+ll is th\lcn.£lh·of tt'~ ~c1i:le~nt Si'11n~ler diP?lc.· . inner ends, s:1id dipob l1cin~ of ditferClH ckclric,lllengths 1.

!:~. 'j\,~/: ;>: ,:.. b~t~:/~·~,a~~~Jl~~:cs :J.~!;g ng{~~~e b;S~h~)~~n~~lnc spacmg 30 .~~~~~~si;;J ~~b;:\~n}~,~l~~r ~~g~\~~tl~:~:~~l~ndf~~~l tl\~cd:;~~~~~ .

, . .-),':' :..; fced.:r connecii(1ns h..:ing crossed over one, :lnolh~r...b,e~
tween :"Jjucellt dipoles. the sj"l:"\cinj::s between which "lso '

! ;-f.·:;',."-· :;:. inc;'c;JsC 5ubSl:ln\ially log:Hilhmically from s:lirJ cOf\i'lccted
I', T~· :\: -.' ...,wher..i J.SlI is tho:: ·~r3cing belween til,; dipole h,1Ying lJ-:~ cnd 10 Ihe other c;1d. i.~_
t· :j '''::'':,.:~.:'< kngth.Ln ,'mJ the adjacent larger dipole, j,$Ul+1l is Ihe:1;; 10. An nnlcnna syslen1 for wiJc-bnnrJ lose cornpri,';ing ,
~~.. ·':i'" sIJilcing be;ween the riipole h:wing Inc Icngih Ln and Ille' :l rlur;,lity of subSI:.lnli:'I!ly ran\l1e! condl.\cting dipol.:: .
I· ..· .. ' ;':-'" adj;lccnt sm:iller dipole. arid ., h:ls the significance prcvi- clements arr::lI1gcd in wbstanlinlly collinear pJ.irs. Ih.::
:~ .;~ ~;:"' ".. ousiy assigned, snid dipo!cs being fed in series by :J. com- op~osite dijlo]e Clcmel)lS of each pnir cons(itUling dipole

1,·,:,..·:·....•..".1,::.,.. "':'~;' " md',poon,•.fs'.'d..,.r which ~;tcrnal<i:S in P.h"S.' bo.::wecn successive halves. a two.conductor b;-t]anccd feedcr having one con;
, . , ~ .4.0 duclor connected 10 c~ch of s:lid clements o:lt SUb5t~,nti:dly

I, ,:,,' >:'-'\ - . :Z., The ar'r;ly of c/rlil1\ 1 Which is symmetrical' about a .he inner end thercoi, e;lcn of said dipole h:llves in :;, r~ir
t'. ;.;,!:.: '~.'~>"~::'.. linc ..passin:;_lhroil~h. lhc mlJroin1 of c.lch Jipole in the being con;1cclcJ to a different feeJer cOnd\IC10r, :Hljncent
! "), ... ,. . urray, .. - . Jip(\lc clemcnls being rcversc!y connected 10 diifo:renl con·

,,--,;'-';" .,.-:,:. '3. A brl),H.Jb:mJ uniJir.... ctional antcrtna comprising ar, duclors of the feeder, SJid dipole clements being sclec~

i
~. ~ ·;.....:,';l· ..•. :..:..~-,..•,.:.~...,...:.~:" nrr:lY of a plllr:dily of SIIQSlan!i:dJy corInna, and pnr:dlcl oj;) tiwly spac.;::d .:.long and substantinlly perpendicular ,0
" ':,dipoles of progressively increo:lsing length in side-by-sjdc s:!id fceG~r, the ekmcnlS of each pair being of St;b5tU,~

";, y .. ' 'relalionship, the ends of said ufpoks falling on a V·sh:1pcd . tiaU;.' equal Jcnglh. adjacent dipole clements of dilr",dr,t
:;":"':. . '.:';, linc forming .in angle (>: nt its vertex, 'the ratio of 1he pairs dil1cring in length with r....spcct 10 each othcr by a

!I

f.:...••......•,.·.'..•·.,...·.l,II:'.::..·.::..•.••....:~....~;..::..( •.~.~..•... :~~~oh:m~iaa~y pair of ~.'J:.,.~.:~::..:,diPOI" b,in~ ~Iv,n by 50 ~:.!;~~i~~~~E~~~'~~~£;1,~~~~~'\~h\~;~F~;r~~,:~r~i~:~~
bi:ing belwci:n the longest dipoles, nr:d menns to conncct
the icedcr to <In cxterM,] cirClli! a! SUbSI:lMi,llly the loe;.-

L;~"~:.' wherc L" is the kn~lh of the k\~gcr', dipole of :he p:lir, lion of the smallest of the dipole elemenls,
;,~;..;.:•...:...;.)j,','. ' .. ; ••.~','; '. L(n+ll is the length of the shorler clipak. and Tis :t con~;j;) 11. An :mlenna system for wide-bnnd 'Usc eomrrbing

'stanl bving:t valuc less tr.:ln .1, the dipoles in s.:lid arrOlY a pluro:lJi'ty of slJbst:lnti:l~ly pnr:lIJc1 conducling dipole'
..,...... bcir,g (ed in scries by a cornmon fecJer which :l1lcfn:ltes ... · . elemenis arrn.ngo:d in substantially collinc;Jr r'1irs, in.;: op·

, J-\....;~.. "','., -:. laO~, in phase belween suc'ccssive dipoles. posile dipole cl.::meilts 0,[ c;\c11 p<lil" con:-liLLlling dipole
(:'1. ,. ',. 4, The antenna of c1ilim 3 in 'which lhc ..ng!<: a n:ls ,n n.:lJvcs, a lwo·conJllclor baJ.'lnccu h'cdl:f )J:lviil,? one con·
f,: ,~ ....:/.\:.'.. vnlue bdwcen· a~out 20· :lod 100· :lnd the constant 1" (10 duclor connecteJ 10 each of sniJ clements ;It SIJOstanli;tlly
( ,; has a v:llue between :lbout a,s lind 0,95. the inner end thereof, e:lch of s;,\id dipole ha[v!::s in a pairtj .'.". 5. "fhe :lnlenn:l oi cl~lim 3 in \vhich s:J.id iccder is ;) being connecled'to n dil1erent feedcr conductor, :,djaccnt
(: :,,':\j, ..:..::,:. i b,\lnni;'Qd lin(: which lwI6[~ lS,O~ bli\\Vliefl \rw ,onl1",aiom dipQl<; qhlmllnl~ bo:inli: ,fLJwr:-cly l;gnnQQl!Jd til dil1";:rlJm
,."" to sUCcessive dipoles. ' " conductors 01' the fo:~der, s:lld dJpolc dements being se!c,::,,'
~.,,) ;:;:. :,.:~; 6, A l:;roaJband unidircction:.l ante"no:l comprising a G;.i lively sp;'\ced along :lod s\lbst:lilti:llly perpendicular to

'11~••.. :~:·_,1,:,· ..'·:.:.'.· ",' b:-.1:l.nccd feeder line consis1ing of two c1o~cly sr:lced, s;\id fo:e(.ler, Ihe clemenls or e:l.:h pair being 'of sllb~tan~
""'. : str:,ight nnd parallel conductors, a plur:J.lity of dipoles dally cqu:ll li::ngth, nuj;\ccnt dip()!c cle:l'lcnl.~ of di:1'cr~n:

I:. 'j /.::.... each eonsl~ling ot" I'WO dipole clements, on.:: of which pairs differing in lenglh with respect '10 ench olher hy n
~:.. ,( ··i:· .:. clements is conncc1cd to one of s:J.id conductors lh~ s(lb.~tniilinlly c<,lnslant scale f:lc(or. the seleclive sp:lcings:..T ..'. ., fi .'70 b .
f' j ',:~ ..;. ~~h~~Ccl~~\~~l :t~;iJco;on;~~~~o~~~c.~~~ ~l~~~~~~\~ t~~ ~~s~ o~~;:9~ls~\~1~\Ol:l~b~:~~~j:J.III~~ ~e:l~\~~~j~~~I~g g~'ll~\r,C~~~
r;":i :t. dipole extendinr; in opposite JirccliClns perpendicular to . gre:l!.::st spacing heing belwcen the longcst dipoles, and,
~'.', )" : .'<'.;'. ~. the plane detcrmineq by.lI'niJ conJuclors. consel.:\.lliv,; melll'ls 10 conncctlhc f,:cder 10 M cxtcrn.-d cirCUit at ~\lb-
;:. l~' tlipo:e clement:,: on e,lch of saiJ l.'onJuclors cXlcnding in litanlially lil.;: ,lClcniiol\ of lh.e smallcl>~ of the dip~)lcs.{, J ,,:: :.'.' .'opposite direcpons, Ihc tntio ot lhc 1I:01lIh:-l,0' Ihe cll::" 7;; U. The .acri111 tiYl>(Clll of cl;\im 11 in whiiOllli.liu 1i~'lIQ
r. ~ .~. j
;:. ''1.'
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connect an cxrcrnat circuit 10 the {ccoct dc"merits "t'sub
.~t'\111i;)lly the tocntion of the ~llOrlc:;l ;,,>f lhc dipoles;

15, An antenna system [or wide-band me cOf1lprisinr:
:I ll1ininHllll or rnrcc p;dn; or ·~H/J.\I.. n(i.tlly r;l(;ilkl .1mJ
~·opbn'lr linear conducting clements urrangcd in :-;lIbs(.ll1-.

11:\lly collinear pair,\. each pid r of clements compl'isinr;
the h:dve_~ of :1 dipolc , a two-conductor f<.:cJcr. one con-

. auctor of whkh i.s connected I() each of Solid clements
slIb"'[:lnti:dly ,\1 the inner end thereof,' adjacent parallel
l:Jcmcnls b.:ing connected 10 JilTcrcnl conductors of the
feeder sothatthe halves of the dipoles connccr tc differ- '.
cnt conductors of the. feeder nnu ndjnccnt dipoles arc
reversely connected, the halves of each dipole being sub
stnruiully the same lc ngth, ..diaccnt dipole dements being
sclcctivcly spaced (rom each other a long: the feeder, the
knr.1hs of the clements dccrcnsiug from one end 'of lhe
feeder to Ihe ether subst;llllially in accordance wilh a
substantially constant scale factor within the range from
about 0,3 to 0,95. each dipole and the feeder between it
and the adjacent dipole eons,ituting a cell. the ccll dimcn
sian from the inner end of one dipole to the outer end ot
rbc next smaller adjacent dipole also generally decreasing
from one 'c~ll 10 Illc next in ihc direction hom the
longer 10 the shorter dipoles so that the combination ct •
cells provides a substnmially uniform wide-band response,
lind means tc connect-an external circuit to' the feeder

. clements at substantially tbc location of. the shortest ci
the' dipoles. .~~.. ."1: ~ ;,'.
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June 20, 1961

Mr. Rtcberd S. Ph1Ulps
Hofgrel'l, WegMl', Allen
.Ste1hl:len & MoCord

20 North Wacker DrIve
Chicago, l1Unol. 60606

. DeorDlok:

The repOrt you requested. in your letter of May 24 i8 a
Company Coaffdel1Wll on ow Color Ranger 5 & 3 and
should not haw been sent out In the fl.t8t place. It
is not a fieW report which was originally requested by .
Pete MaJUl.

I can't imagine why he needs these reports anyway or
what function they serve in the suit. If IFD wants to .
know any of these figures, all they have to do is ask
Abe SchenfeW whom they hired away ftom US and who
made up these reports in the first j,)1ace.

Sincerely.
. , , -

BLONDER-TONGUE LABORATOlWW. INa.

Isaac $. Blonder
Chattman of the Board

ISB:c!d

oC: Mr. Robert H. Rines
RECEIVED

I

JUri 211967
. ::i"
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HOFGREN. WEGNER, ALLEN, STELLMAN & MCCORD

•
AXO:L A. HOFGREN
ERNEST A.WEGNER

JOHN REX ALLEN
WILLIAM J.STE:LLMAN
JOHN 8. McCORD
BRADFORD WILES
JAMES C.WQOD
STANLEY C. DALTON
RICHARD 5. PHILLIPS
LLOYD W_ MASON
TED E.KILLINGSWORTH
CHARLES L. ROWE
JAMES R.SWEENEY
W. L RECKTENWALD
J. R. STAPLETON

WILLIAM R.McNAIR
JOHN P. MllNAMOW
01 LL\S V. ALLEN
W.A.VAN SANTEN,JR.
JOHN R. HOFFMAN

LAW OFFICES

20 NORTH WACKER DRIVE

CHICAGO 60606

June 16, 1967

TELEPHONE

FINANCIAL 6-1630

Al'llO:A COD", 312

RECEIVED
JUN 19 1967

RINES ANDRINES
~O. TEN POST O,r"E )QUAP.E, BOSTON

•

Mr. Robert H. Rines
Rines ana Rines
No. Ten Post Office Square
Boston, Massachusetts 02109

ll>ear Bob:

This confirms my telephone conversation with your
father.

After waiting for more than an hour this morning,
Judge Hoffman said that we would have to go over until next
fall. For some reason, however, he put the case on the call
for June 30 for the assignment of a date to come in in the
fall. Theju.dge cOllllllented that eases would go on the fall
calendar in numerical order. The antitrust action whieh has
a lower number I believe has already been set for sometillle
in Oetober, and I don't know whether he intends to hold you
until after that. We may get a better idea on the 30th.
At any rate, you and Ike will have to forego the pleasure
of spending part of the swmner with us.

In reviewing our file, I realized that the connter
elailll for dee1aratory judgment with respect to the Fonndation
patents does not set up specifically the statutory bar of
Quarterly Report No. :2 nor the allegation that Mayes was not
the inventor of Re.25,740. 'fhere may be some other matters
of affirmative. defense whieh, should also be added. I dis
cussed this with Jaek and we thought it best to take no
action until JUdge Hoffman has gone on his vaeation. When
someone else is handling the motions during the swmner, we
can go in with an amended answer. Let me' have your thoughts
on this, particularly with regard to the speeifie matters
which should be added.

ll>o Y01:1. wish to bring in any of the evidence from
tne otliler lawsuits by way of stipulation? If so, I think
we should do it now rather than in September.

Very truly yours,

RSP:iag

ce: Mr. Isaae S. E}afider
/'

,,-"'~

Richard S. Phillips



• ~x~t. A..!:!qF'G~~N
ERoNlE:ST'A.WEGN,E:l't
,JOH N~RE:X' At.LItN '
Wll-J..~M'·,'J. SiE)..l"l~N

~~~,~~!~!~~ ,
~T~~Ll':t ~.' O~L.TON,
FlICHU,O 'So PHilLIPS
1--l0'f~ w. MAp()N "
tto E.KllLiNGSWORTH

~r~~~f:.~~Fif~~y
~~ ~.'RECr-T!"~W~LO
oJ. R. $TAp,lET?!'l

WILll-!\M R. McNAIR
JOHN p_ f'1'ILtiAMOW
t)lLLlS V~'ALLE"" "
w::A'. VAN s~~n::I'J~.:.JR.
":"o!"lf':l' ~:'!1~fF-!,!!AN

LAW OFFICES

!"lOFGREN. \VEGNER.ALLEN. STE!..LMAN ~ tylC(::ORD

20 NO'R:TH WACKI?'R Of1:IYP:

Crtl9A~'? ~Op9~

June 16, 1967

UIF v , :aT v , JFD

TE,lIl=PtlO~E

FI'NA"!C1AL '6-1630

~R~~ <:::0:,,-£ ~I:i

Dear Miss Johnson:

:' 'l1X'lat of the 3.aweuit aia1netBlonder~Tongue
Laboratories has now been postponed until fall. I will
be in touCh w!1fh ,youaasoon as we have .'an;y dill'finite
·ihformation .regal'di.ng. the trial:· date. ..

Very truly yours.

Richard 3. Phillips

RSPliag
, " .' -', ,~,

cc: Mr. Robert H. Rines

i"i :" ('\ !'~

r, '.:.!' I\/ED
._. -. I c., "

JUN 19 1967

RINES AND RINES
10. TEN POST OiFle, SQUARE, .OSTON



" l,'
, ,~A'

~/O/}'

3: have not been touoh w1th you as we have been'
uncertain wMn the ,case uld 'go to tr1al. It was reset
this lIIOJmlng tor June l~, bUt we will not know 'until ttie 8th ,
or 9th what the chances' are o1'1ts, belng t:r1ed at thatt1me.
It. 1t 18 not,.trled <turing J~, 1t w111 prObably Qepost

,poned until $eptem1;>er. " ' . '. ,': ... ,.., ,

" ' Mr. Rines, who is handl.1tlg the trial 'for Blonder- .
Tongue, has ,toldllle that he. w111 probablywlsh t6. have you
testify. ;[ w1111et you knowss there are changes in the '
schedule•.

AX£L A. HOF"GREN
E:·R~ESTA.WEGN-ER

;JOHN REX ALLEN
WIL.l-IAM J •.STELLMAN
JOHN a. Meee,RD',
BRADFORD WILes

· JAMES ,C.W09D
STANLEY C. DALTON
.RICHARD S.PHIL;LIPS
LLOYD W. MASON
TED' E. KILLINGSWORTH

,'CHARLES .L. ROWE'
·;JAMES R.SWEENEY .

.' W.,E.REC~TENWALD
J. R. STAF.'LETDN

· WILLIAM R.McNAIR
JOHN P. MILNAMOW -.
OlLL1S V. ALLEN

· W.A.yAN SANTEN;JR
<JOHN R.

o
HOFFMAN

I



•
AXj;;.\.. A. HOFGREN
ERNtST A.WEGNER
..jOHN REX ALLEN
WIL.L1AM J. STELLMAN
JOHN B. McCORD
BRADFORD WILES
JAMES C. WOOD
STANI.EY C. DALTON
RICHA!'1P 5. PHILLIPS
LLOYD W. MASON
TED E.KILLINGSWORTH

CHARLES L. ROWE
.JAMES R.SWEE:NEY
W. E. RECKTENWALD
J. R. STAPLETON

WILLIAM R.McNAIR
.JOHN P. MILNAMOW
DILLIS V. ALLEN
W.A.VAN SANTEN,')R.
JOHN R.HOFFMAN

LAW OFFICES

HOFGREN,WEGNER,ALLEN,STELLMAN & MCCORD

20 NORTH WACKER DRIVE

CHICAGO 60606

June 1, 1967

TE:l..E:PHONE

FINANCIAL 6-1630

AREA CODE 312

•

Mr. Robert H. Rines
Rines and Rines
No. Ten Post Office Square
Boston, Massachusetts 02109

RE': UIF v , BT v , JFD

Dear Bob:

I talked this morning with one of the attorneys
whose office is involved in both the antitrust and patent
cases which have lower numbers than yours on Judge Hoff
man's trial call. Yesterday both cases were reset for
Monday, June 5. Judge Hoffman inquired as to the probable
length of the antitrust, trial and indicated that it would
in all likelihood be put over until next fall. A personal
injury case is being tried now and another follows it. I

"will check what happens next Monday and let you know.

Very truly yours,

Richard S. Phillips

RSP:iag

cc: Mr. John F. Pearne
Mr. M. Hudson Rathburn

RECEIVED
., - ,," - [, 1967

RINES AND RINES
.~O. TEN POST OFFICE SQUARE, BOSTON



AXEL A. HOFGREN
ERNEST A.WEGNER
JOHN REX ALLEN
WILLIAM ..J.STELLMAN
JOHN 8· McCORD
BRADFORD WILES
..JAMES C.WDDD
STANLEY C. DALTON
RICHARD S. PHILLIPS
LLOYD W. MASON
TED E. KILLINGSWOR-rH
CHARLES L.ROWE
JAMES R.SWE;ENEY

W. E. RECKTENWALD
J. R. STAPLETON

WILLIAM R.McNAIR
JOHN P. MILNAMOW
DILLIS V· ALLEN
W.A.VAN SANTEN,JR.
JOHN R.HOFFMAN

LAW OFFICES

HOF"GREN. WEGNER. ALLEN. STELLMAN s MCCORD

20 NORTH WACKER DRIVE

CHICAGO 60606

June 9, 1967

TELEPHONE

FlNANCIAL 6-1630

AREA <;:00£ 312

Mr. Robert H. Rines
Rines and Rines
No. Ten Post Office Square
Boston, Massachusetts 02109

Dear Bob:

I discussed your problem concerning Mr. Schenfeld
with Jack. He agrees that without evidence that JFD hired
him away, or that he is giving them confidential informa
tion, it would be better not to take any action at this
time.

I checked the report of the Zenith v. Admiral
suit in Oklahoma City. There was not the discussion of
former employees which I had thought was included in the
decision. The judge merely mentioned in passing that the
Admiral engineer in charge of copying the Zenith remote
control had formerly been with Zenith.

Very trUly yours,

Richard S. Phillips

RSP:iag



AXEL A. HOFGREN
ERNEST A.WEGNER
.JOHN REX ALLl':N
WILLIAM J. STELLMAN
.JOHN B. McCORD
BRADFORD WILES
.JAMES C.WOOD
STANLEY C. DAL.TON
RiCHARD S.PHILLIPS
LLOYD W. MASON
TED E.KILLINGSWORTH
CHARLES L. ROWE
JAMES R.SWEE:NEY
W. E. RECKTENWALD
..I. R. STAPLETON

WILLIAM R. McNAIR
JOHN P. M\LNAMOW
DILLiS V. ALLEN
W. A. VAN SANTt>:N • .JR .
.JOHN R.HOFFMAN

LAW OFFICES

HOFGREN. WEGNER. ALLEN. STELLMAN s MCCORD

20 NORTH WACKER DRIVE

CHICAGO 60606

June 12, 1967

TEL~PHONE

FINANCIAL 6-1630

ARE:A eOOE: 312

VIA AIR MAn.

Mr. Robert H. Rines
Rines and Rines
No. Ten Post Office Square
Boston, Massachusetts 02109

RE: UIF v , BT v , JFD

Dear Bob:

I sat in for Judge Hoffman's trial call this
morning. He has a personal injury case on trial and is
holding another case to start as soon as this one is
finished. His clerk advises me not to have witnesses
available for Tuesday. I will be able to tell you more
after we go before him tomorrow.

Very truly yours,

~p~

Richard S. Phillips

RSP:iag

RECEIVED
,."J 1 " 1967..... -' 1. -" lJ

RINES AND RINES
~O. TEN POST OfFICE oQUI,RE, BOSTON



HOf"GREN. WEGNER,ALLEN, STELLMAN & MCCORD
AXEL A. HOFGREN
ERNEST A.WEGNER
JOHN REX ALLEN
W1LLJAt-1 J. STELLMAN
JOHN B. McCORD
BRADFORD WILES
JAMES C.WOOD
STANLEY C. DALTON
RiCHARD S.PHILLlPS
LLOYD W. MASON
TED E.KILLlNGSWORTH
CHARLES L.ROWE
JAMES R.SWE:ENEY
W. E.RECKTENWALO
J. R.STAPLETON

WILLIAM R_ McNAIR
JOHN P. M\LNAMOW
OILUS V. ALLEN
W.A.VAN SANTEN,JR.
JOHN R.HOFFMAN

LAW OFFICES

20 NORTH WACKER DRIVE

CH ICAGO 60606

June 13, 1967

1\ r--: <, f

1(~J2"---.':~_i I---~J' '0 !Z.tZ"~l.!!.A.f

V 'ti-}~) f-NCr;,
I b/rJ.;.{ '}
TELEPHONE '

FINANCIAl. 6-1630

AREA CODE 31i?

VIA AIR MAIL

Mr. Robert H. Rines
Rines and Rines
No. Ten Post Office Square
Boston, Massachusetts 02109

Dear Bob:

Judge Hoffman this morning asked that we come
back on Friday. A criminal case is starting this morn
ing. I doubt that it will be finished by Friday but we
will keep track of it and let you know on Thursday if
you should be here Friday morning.

There are other cases still active on the call
and it is impossible to tell you now whether your case
will be taken up before the court adjourns or put over
until fall.

Very truly yours,

y:4
Richard S. Phillips

RSP:iag

__ _u_----.J



•
AXO:L A.HOl"Gh!EN
ERNEST A.WEGNER

.JOHN REX ALLEN
WILLlAM·J. STELLMAN
JOHN 6. McCORD
BRADrORO WILES
JAMES C.WDOD
STANLEY C. DALTON
RICHARD S.PHILLlP5
LLOYD W. MASON
TED E.KILLINGSWORTH
CHARLE=:S L.ROWE
JAMES R.SWE:E:NE:Y
W. E. RECKTENWALD

..I. R. STAPLETON

WILLIAM R.McNAIR
JOHN P. MILNANIOW
DILLIS V. ALLEN
W.A.VAN SANTEN,JR.
JOHN R. HOFFMAN

LAW OFFICES

HOFGREN. WEGNER.ALLEN. STELLMAN & MCCORD

20 NORTH WACKER DRIVE

CHICAGO 60606

May 25, 1967

TE:LEPHONE

FINANC\AL 6-1630

AREA CODE 31~

It may be
for MIT graduates.

•

VIA AIR MAIL

Mr. Robert H. Rines
Rines and Rines
No. Ten Post Office Square
Boston, Massachusetts 02109

Dear Bob:

* I enclose a copy of a motion and affidavit we
are serving and filing this afternoon.

that Judge Hoffman has a soft spot
Stranger things have happened~

Very truly yours,. ,

Richard S. Phillips

RSP:iag

* Enclosure

RECEIVED
",'V "5 1967. :r-'•• .....

RINES fiND RINES
~O. TEN POST OffiCE SQUARE, BOSTON



McNENNY,FARRINGTON,PEARNE & GORDON
, I

ATTORNEYS AT LAW
F. 0, RICHEY (1878-1964)

HAROLD- F. McNENNY

•

D O N A L D W, FARRINGTON

..JOHN F. PEARNE

CHARLES B, GORDON

WI LLiAM A. GAl L

RICHARD H. DICKINSON,.JR.

THOMAS r>. SCHILLER

LYNN L. AUGSPURGER

Robert H. Rines, Esq.
Rine s & Rine s
10 Post Office Square
Boston, Massachusetts

920 MIDLAND BUILDING

CLEVELAND, OIJIO 44115

May 25, 1967 ~.

RECEIVED
. , ;\ '! n r: 1967. .n, ,,,I V'

RINES AND RINES
.~O, TEN POST OFFICE SQUARE, BOSTON

TELEPHONE

(216) 623-1040

CABLE ADDRESS

RICHEY

PATENT AND

TRADEMARK LAW

LLOYD L. EVANS
OF COUNSEL

Re: Log Periodic Patent Litigation

Dear Bob:

In attempting to organize the evidence I have accumu
lated in support of patent mismarking, unfair competition, etc.
by JFD, I again reviewed the correspondence and other documents
produced by the Foundation and by JFD over a year ago. Much of
that material is of little or no value, and some is of value to
our case but not to yours. However, a few items appeared to be
of interest in connection with your case, and copies are enclosed.
The enclosed copies are divided into two groups which I shall
discuss briefly.

The stamped document numbers were put on the enclosed
documents at the time they were produced. Those produced by the
Foundation were stamped with a number beginning with the letter
"A." Those produced by JFD were stamped with a number preceded
by "JFD DOC. NO."

Among the first group of enclosed letters is one of
September 6, 1962, which deals with the period of exclusivity
provided in the license from the Foundation to JFD. Although
the letter does not so state, I believe it is the fact that
such period of exclusivity was selected to run for three and
one-half years after allowance of a claim in the Isbell or Mayes
et al. applications because both parties recognized that, until
that time, no claims would have been allowed that would be appli
cable to any antenna contemplated by JFD for manufacture .

•



Nevertheless, as you are undoubtedly aware, JFD applied to its
cartons and literature the numbers of patents that had issued
at the time the license was granted and which clearly did not
apply to the antennas JFD was making.

.'

•

•

Robert H. Rines, Esq. -2- May 25, 1967

•

The second letter in this group, dated April 17, 1963,
was apparently prompted by a response from Kay-Townes to a notice
of infringement in which Kay-Townes questioned the applicability
of patents enumerated in the JFD patent notices to any of the
antennas JFD was making. This letter indicates that the
Foundation, as late as April 17, 1963, was not aware of the
patent notices being used by JFD since about September 1962.
This letter raises the question of the propriety of such notices
and asks that JFD advise as to the form of notices. Nevertheless,
as acknowledged on page 3 of a sworn statement provided me by
JFD (copy also enclosed), JFD made no change in its patent notices
until about September 9, 1963 and presumably did not actually use
the revised notices until somewhat after that date.

For some time a~ter September 1963, the Foundation used
the "one or more" type of patent notice, naming only the same
three inapplicable patents "and additional patents pending." The
last two letters of the first group enclosed herewith indicate
that both the Foundation and JFD recognized the impropriety of
that notice where none of the specified patents was applicable.

As late as November 1963, JFD put out an advertisement
to be used by its customers and referring to advertisements in
Look and Sunset magazines that contained a freak patent notice
of the latter character that omitted the word "pending." A ropy
of this advertising form is e~closed for such value as it may
have.

As is evident from the two preceding paragraphs herein,
the list of patent notice forms on pages 2 and 3 of the JFD
sworn statement is incomplete in failing to disclose the notice
employed like Form B with only the three inapplicable patents
being enumerated.

The second group of letters (Smith to Finkel of 10/28/64
and Mayes to Smith of 12/18/64) both discuss the significance of
element spacing in a manner that is probably of greater interest
to us than to you. The second of these letters, however, discusses



the spacing of the parallel feeders of the "double boom" type
of antenna, and this discussion may be of particular interest
to you in your case.

•

•

Robert H. Rines, Esq . -3- May 25, 1967

It seems possible that our collection of information,
admissions, etc. on various aspects of this litigation may in
clude many details that would be helpful to your case but which
we have not yet had an opportunity to discuss. I plan to be a
spectator at the trial of your case if it should come up for
trial in the near future as indicated, and will be available
at that time for any discussion you might consider helpful.
However, knowing the difficulty of working new ideas into a
case while the case is being tried, I am wondering if you would
consider it worthwhile for us to get together sometime prior
to your trial for making available to you every bit of informa
tion and every idea which you might find helpful. After all of
the work we have done in preparing our case, I would hope that
we could contribute some~hing, and it is a par~ of my job for
my client to do this if possible.

Sincerely,

JFP:jh
Enclosures

•

cc: Richard S. Phillips, Esq •
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Re: '.icense Agre-ementB.e_t\':een-·;

University of Illinois·---~j
Foundation and JFD Elec~

tronics Relating to Antenna
Inventions

JFD DOC.NO. 5 0
M~RRIAM. S:v.;--H ::':v.ARSHAL.L.

Ed; tDear

·.T. i::dward Finkel
";;'D I::lectronics Conoration
v.vl Sixteenth Avenue
drooklyn4, New Vork

•
' :C.....RLC5 J.MCA~I"'''''''
- SAMUel. D.5""'T.,

.JCAOMC D. 1'\l.O~~C.

NORMAN"'. S,,""'I RO
WI Ll.lAtol .... "'ARS ... Alo ...

OASU. P. MAN"

Afo.VIN O.&Hvl. " AN

...., ... -

The Board of Dir0ctor~ of the University of
Illinois· Foundation at its meeting held today (Thursday,
September 6, 1962)'approve~ a modification of the license
aLreer::cnt above identified. Tile grant c Laus e will be
rn~dif~~dto the extent ~ha~ the period of exclusiVity will
'cx t er,c, for 3~1/'2 years sub s cquer.c r o the allowance of a '
c c a im in e i.t ne r app LicatLor. Se ra a I No. 26,589 or Serial.
:\0. SiJ,671 wr~ich is not a c.aim involved in interference
with ..•arconi, or it will cover a period of 2-1/2 years
stibs~quent to 'the issuance of a U.S. pa~ent base~ on either
of the said app Id car i.ons , whi cheve r period is. the longer.

T·oillustrate, ii: a claim were allowed 's ay October
I, 1962, r ne exc .. us av e pc r i od wouLd run [or a period of
3-1/2 ye,rs from that da~e if a ~atentshould issue sooner.
than one ~earsubsequent to OctoQer I, 1962. On the other
hand , ave'rlo if i:,. claim were to be allowed in one o£-che
app Id c at Lons. or. say October I, 1962 but the first patent
on e i t r.er named application did not is.sue until say January
I, 1904, you could hold your exclusive licen£e perlod until
July I, 1966, which would De a longer period than 3-1/2 years
s~bsequen_ to October I, 1962 basing the supposition on the
date of c1ai~ allowance.

•
I .pr e sume IT. view of t h i.s Board <-.,:.roval the

existing agreement can be modified by a separate side letter
whLch f.-lr. Colvin will write· to you in duplicate and which
you can .accept on behalf of the corporation. This plan
wouLd seem to me to be preferab.le tc reexecuting tiHl agree
ment, but we want to afford you an· opportunity to.make your
choiCe.

I;
I:
I
l!
•I:',

I!
I
I,
Ii



Q

:'~:'. Ec\~::.rd Finke 1
Se p t ec.o e z' 6, 1962
Page T\~o

M E:RRIAM, 51<.. ,'.., & MARSnA.L.

•

,
/

/
i

./

~-~~-------------~-----....-----~._------=.-..r:- "[,

'. A copy of this letter goes for\~ard to Mr. Fabez :
so that he will be alerted to the situation eXisting.

,." ',.".,

.,

.... "..
." .. '

'..
-, '.

. ;',

SBS:jg

ccs e Mr.· Sidney ,G. Faber
Mr. ·James C. Colvin

'..

.. :.,':'-'~; .'

: (:

•
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NORMA~M. SHAPI RO

WILLI.\~ J,~ ~ARSHA!..L

GASH. p. MANN

ALVINO. SI-IVLIv'.AN

R • .JO~A"rHAN PE;TCI=l$

COW,....R::J M.O''I'OOI..£:

Y12?RlAM,SM!TH £: Mi.\~-?.3~~ALi...

Tl-1IRTY we s r MONROF.: STI'lEC7

C:-11CAGO ;3

April 17, 1963

TCl.tPHONF;

FINANCIAl. 0-5750

Mr .. Edwar d FinKel-
JFD Electronics Corpo r ati.on

-15th Avenue at 62nd Sereet
Brooklyn 19, New York

Re: JFD Electronics Corp. License Under
University of Illinois Antenna Patents

Dear Ed:

Professor Paul Maye s of the University of Illinois
received a letter from the Kay-Townes Antenna Company (prin~

enclosed) concerning JFD Electronics Corporation products.

I would appreciate having you advise me hO\1 you
are ~arking any antenna products noW being sold. Ordinarily
we wcu Ld not be adverse to having a patent notice on goods
''ihic;1 .shows that the marke t ed »r oduc t involved one or more of
"a gl"OU? of patents • Howcve r , ivrhi Le you a r e licensed under
the-pz:tent.s -n2.Ded in the Kay-To,;·;nes Ant.enna Company letter
[note p~tentlisted as 3,001,168 probably should have been
lis·;:(;ci as 3;.011,168) I am s omcwha t doub t Eu i that you arc
D8.r1<c~~ins~ any pr cduct; which ,...ro~lld fall within the scope of
the identified batcnts. All of the, nntents relate to antenna
structurDS ~hich h~vc radiation patterns and impedance char
acteristics ~hic~ are essentially independent of frequency
ave:" i~id? bane:. 6.~~11s:l butth~ ~ 8.~teni1a st.:;ucture described is
not 0;: tI1C gcn,~~:':'"8..:. type p r ov i ue d by the LPV ant erma ..

"aT :-s~-nca 'n D'vso" -_~an··2 058 Del (and no·r' ....... :.i..-<:_; v~..l. ... ~ ... P('",;"'-'l~",~, U - l..

'a"tte7r])ting t oic ons t ruo "'ella patent in any respect) the conduct
ing elements' are wound so as to lie 6n a conical. surface.
In t.nc Ls b c l Ip8.tent3 ,011,168 the el-ements arc V-shaped and
lie in di f f c rcn t p lanes _ Howeve r , the s t ructur e docs provide
a p Iur a l i.t v o;fo.ltern<:"'eing slots and vt c c t h HhicI1 more or less
characterize the general. na t u r'e of the COi:115~onent described.
I '-h ').,"""- ~ ·"t ,-,- 2 "QS 87" '-1 ~- ic t - ' ·"b d 'n cnc 'J:..,r.c~.,:0~ ,,)..;~ (,;L. :;~dJ., ::; L..1e S;"J.UC u r evo es c ra c as
v~ry. ?:1UC11 likc,~he:::sb?lI ?aten"~. except that the Li mi t a t i ons
0 ...· 1- ....18 "lS0 of di f f erenc ""1, ....nes -v e .... ot u..... esc ....... +.......... .:.. u. .L ........ ), -,. ..'...., ,:J';"'':';' .'..... li, .. J. '~~ .....

•
I~ci1in~·~ thG.~c:·P:~o:£-essoY ~";aycs hr'~:'::0:'t:C a credible

j cb .;...., ·.:..,;s ·";'~s"·",,,-r.· "'0' "r'~i;' .. , r ",y 1'0"";"'''S tJ-·c·;,....···~·: "' .. -~.\. bur J.'~
,J.;...l. l.l..... <::,,:L~ '.'.'0.,=,'" 1... ... "':1 • ....;;~{~. - ... \', ~;..... .\ 1 \.. . d.l~~.. ;.1<:'.. ;,'. L L.

~.TOU' d be'hh:'O'[:l,7"";o, me ::,,:- VOU l"OU 10 send rae a co·_,)'.,,·of your
.;. ....., ........ -:".~ ,,,: .. ~ :...... •••. .... 1..1. "...... . '. ..'

~)atent :7;2.rki'rl.<:\laOGl or escutcheon, as the case may be} so
1:tU(:,294;rih::niesOmekTlo'dledge" of how' the patents a r e vbei ng
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tv'iERRIAM,SM1'TH & MARSHA!..!..

)\'IT. E,h-iaTd Finkel
April 17, 1963
Page 1\';0

marked and what patents are being marked. It may well be
that your marking j.nclucles patents owned by JFD Electronics
Corporation in addition to those of the University of Illinois
Foundation and if that is the case ~hen, of course, we can

, .c t, .~, 'h' blg1ve some ~lLougn~ co ,C15 pTO em.

Inrospect of the Kay-Townes'Antenna Company, I,
would like to have you. ,supply as much information as yo:u can
about tho group. Is ita group that worked with or collobo
rated with Channel-Master? What type of antenna structures
arc sold by Kay-Towne s Antenna Company? This group may be one
that should be considered with respect to infringement matters
provided, of course~ we can promptly issue either or both the

.' ~layes and Carrel case and the I sbell case. Your prompt
comments will be appreciated and I hope that I may have them
prior to the end of the week because all of Professor Mayes,
;'11-. Lo and I plan to sec t he Examiner on the ~Jayes and Carrel
case on Monday, April 22.

Perhaps a few comments should be made to answer
your April 15 letter, which is appreciated. The essential
point is that the matter of the Isbell case is one that cannot
be moved cx cep t at the wish of the Patent Office. You mriy
recall in this regard that we are still involved in the inter
ference with the Marconi group. We have asked for reconside
ration of the decision in the interference relating to Count
·11 which embodied the claim originating in the Kravis et al
application. However, no decision on our petition for recon
sideration has been received and~ consequently, I am going
t.o nave to p r'o ce c d vt c file a s t at eme n t in the Patent Office
that, ~\'C \ViII r e Ly urp cn the dates a s s e r t e d in OUT original
preliminary staternent~ If we cannot manage to have the
EX8.iJi::CT \\T,i thdraw his decision t hc n , of COUTSC, \'10 are. going
to have to prove our case and this will involve, in all
probability, the tahng of depositions which will involve
some time. I \-li11 let you know as soon as I can on what has
happened, but I don't like to discourage you toomuch'at this
point.

Sincerely,
. Ork:1i1':1i Signod by

SA/'\UEL. B, SMITH
SamuelB • Smith

SBS: j g
Enc.: Kay-Townes Letter

ccs: Professor Paul"E. Mayes
Mr. Jc.mcs C.Colvin

j-,
!'
!
I
i
I

• I
:',;!
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• April 15. 1964

11r. Ed Finkel
Vice President-Sales
JFD Electronics Corporation
1462 Sixty Second Street
Brooklyn 19. Ne~lYork

Dear Ed:

,.

~p~

~.~~
CJ?~(••' »:·.•... i./U J .

..........

Ttlanks for your April 13 letter. with the en
closures of the numerous trade ads and consumer ads. as
well as your most recent promotional pamphl~ts. I would
like to have two additional copies of each of the recent
promotional pamphlets.

Most of the problems raised by your adver~ising

material relate to policy matters concerning the University
of Illinois Foundation and the University itself. Tnose
are matters upon which I cannot pass. I have, accordingly.
sent all of your material to Mr. Colvin for his review
and consideration and I should.be able to advise you
within the fifteen-day period concerning our views as to
the propriety of all of the advertising. At the same
time it will then be possible to give you a final indica
tion of whether or not the material can be published With
the understanding that you have complied with Paragraph 10
of the License. insofar as reference to the University or
Foundation is cOncerned and With Paragraph 2. insofar as
reference to the patents may be concerned.

I would like to know , however. what, structures
you are manufacturing or selling which you believe at the
present time come Within the teachings of the Dyson.
Du Hamel and Isbell patents referred to, for instance, on
page 4 of ELECTRONIC & APPLIANCE SPECIALIST for March,
1963. 14ay I please have your comments at an early date.

Sincerely.

•
SBS:mn Samuel B. Sroith

.1.00070
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, " 'andLPV
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'Sam~ "

'lFD' 'ELECTRONICS ", CORP.',"
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In r ply to yours 01 April 15th. 1 Gl1C10liO two additional
CO?iOll of the pamphleta requcG.tlld. Thoro are other

--.-o'll.CCCS ir' 1lJ, "hlch are at th<qlrmtora righc now. All
soon 1/.' th~1 are v..lli.ble I will t'l.m.:i them on to y~u.

, Merriam, Smith a. MarahlUl.".
"', "">' ',: 30 W'ell~ Monr'oc St:rOIli~

. Chicago. Illinois. "
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~"""'ol;.!U$ t t,hia is the iniOl:mtiOA you doairo'il.
. '., .: ',. ' ',:' ..' ,::. '. .: ' ..,;~.' .," ,: .'. ,.... ~. '. ' :.' ;,

.. .''' .. At tho present tin.o we are not &clling any producta"
that come undez the Dyson. DuHamel and Isbell
patcata, Howiwer. in tho vfiJry noar tuture; we intond
offering a log pariodic Trapezoid indoor antenna which
l?aul loelQ comell \Ul.dor the Iebellpat€lni. .. ..
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October 23, 1964

Nr. Edward Finkel
Vice President-Sales
JFD Electronics Corporation
15th Avenue at 62nd Street
Brooklyn. ~ew York 11219

Re: Knight ~{K-24

'Dear Ed:

Your Mr. Tom Reeder has furnished information
.concerning the diclensions of length andsp3cing of tile
i\.ni.sht :;,1K-24 arrt enna , Iie has a Is o supplied me ''lith a
drawing prepared by Mr. F. J. Dubson, carrying a dato
of Se p t eube r 26, 1%4.

Judging from the arrang~ment of tl~e V-elements?
I find tllutwe have in this pa~ticular· antenna Sl)aci~g~

whicll appea~to be identical for all V-elements. The
control of the len,:tll of. t ne halves of the dipole elements
a:rran,;ou in V-£or::l::ltion is so erratic that t hc r e . is really
no ~ultiplier ~...n Lch fits the 's Lt uat Lon , The scale f a c t o r
for ~heJiluensions which Mr. Reeder notes vary between
.~ and .;)8. and this is about a IO. per coat var Iance ,

7nen~f:rom th" standpoint of the UjiF 0~1d' of the
ant.e nna 1 find th.::.t the sp~~cij1~~.shct~'i-3eno.djacentJiI;oles
at the hig!lest frequency end corresllond to the spaci~~s

.a t the Lowes t f:req~ency end (restrictin~~ tbis de£ir~i"Cion

to the UiiF por t Lon ) and that'thc. spacings for the inter
meJiate frequencies covering six separate dipoles are 20
pe r cent Le ss , This Le ad s vac to a situation whLch is
con Eus i.n j , It certainly looks as thcu2.h there has be en
a very definite effort to avoid any ,ossibility of coming
I~ithill the t eras of what we would call an "LPV Antenna."

•

A copy of this letter is being sent·to Paul
~iayes because I think we are nO~1 at a point where we
should know a great deal about the antenna performance
when operated under these peculiar spacings and ~ipole

lengths • but to a novice, such as myself s . it seem~.~ to be



• ;,11". Edward Finkel
Page 2
October 28. 1964

somewhat randomly selected.

! would be very reluctant to try to apply the
structure of the Knight MK-24 ant",nna to presently held
pntents beCatlSe 50 Joing ,nigl1t open up a tremendous amount
of prior art against whi.ch , strictly s peak Lng, s hou Ld have
no relationship what eve r to t hc nature of the mvene t on,
Thus, I hope I can .have further comments from Paul :.layes
and your eneineers. At the moment. I am greatly confused.

Sincerely.

•

SBS:mn

cc: Sidney G. rabe~. Esq.
Professor Paul E. r'layes

•

Samuel B. Smith



Door Sam.

Mr. Samuel D. Smith
Merriam, Smith ~ Marshall
30 ~est Menroe Street
Chica.~o, IllinOis :60603

•

r-,
\·······0

'JFDDOC.NO. 80

December 13, 1064

n
Re; KniGht MK VH~-iJllli' autennne

r--=l\
,~

Eel Finl<el has requosted that I claberat'£',and document"~,thi s letter
aorao of the comments, which nove been giVC)l"tOj~ by phone hot'<ltofore
cerning the 'above antennas. ~) )

I behove thO l\nircht I.~( Coeri eo 1>f" "my-mil'!' /o)ltennao i n:Cri nges upon
Carrel a nd Mayes; p' tent numbe r 3,150"3'76. In-1'iarticulor, claims 15-18
of said patent read directly upon the ~'t~,~ufes of the l,m-12, Ml<-18,
and Ml<-24 antennas. From tho <\rawi,n[;"s of',those antennaa previously
suppli ed, it ia appa rent tha--t:.tno,·"onal sc~'lNactora dovr ate onLy
sliently from' a medinn vnlll~el;cept fO'r a fe\,i'-o<ileeted elements.

. . - , / \ '

, .. I; \\.. . .
. The clements nresu~QtantiQllyco~~anar certainly within an

enaiaecrinp; interpretation lof tho term/c's it pertains to a r-ensonnbLe
attainmEmt of ·porformance.\\T.n fact, the V-sbaped elements could be
said to be "or.ac;..t~i· :~::>lanQ':~::----Th,v~eihod. of construction usinr; two
boceas to sorveyaa' both fced lili.c"ond support for tho aipoles is clearly
illustroted intFi[;"Ul'O 2 of/tho patent 'and tho lanGuar;o of "sub.stcntia11y

It ' \coplanar "'IHiu;l~ bo interP1"'1tcd in agreement wi th that drowinr,;. The
influonco of \c~ancrjOff tho. fopo.rotj on betweeu.th0 booms is clearly docu»
mcnted in Tecbl'\.icol 110por1; NO. 52 oil tllc Univorsity of Illinois Antcnna
Lnb. ent1tled,\-':·A.~lYO~ldDooic;n of the Log-Periodic Dipole Antenna"
by R. L. Carrel;"o.....£j?J:avcntor on the above-mentn oned potent. I refer
p'orticularly to Figure 42 on page 39 cif that 'report"

Tho tonnulo 'for characteristic impedance of a two-conductor tranB~

miasion ~ine in air is \'Ie11-lmo\'ln to be

.

z
o

. -1
c 120 cosh

D
d

•
whore D is the centor-to-conterceparntion and 'd is tho diameter of the
circular cylindrical conductoro. (Soo, for example. Reforence Poto tor
RadiO Engineers, third edition. Federal Tolephono and Radio Corporation,
pogo' 323). 1"1c;u1'e 42 of Carrol's report shows the vori otion ot the
impedance at tho input of the antenna as it depends upon the characteristic



lo"eclun<:o 0:: tho traocmiooion lino. It is pooolblo, tllOroforo, to cOlltrol
tho In;>ut iopcclonco of tho ontenno to como dOIITCO by chon~l 11.(; . the fced
lino ir.:.pcdonco and thl0 con be done by ehoo"i.o(; the ratio Did above. Whon
uoi lOG tl;o ·tWin-bem connt.ruct I an, where tile feedor must support the dipole
olCJ:1onta, thoro will bo a minimum value of II nocoaoQry for structural
riCi di t~', Thoroforo to obtain a h.i Gh value of input impedanccH is

.noeeasory to ancroaac tho separation D.

... '"
/

•
/Jr. Sol th

{~

'0
2

Co

Docembor 18, 1~64

Sinc~ the input impedance of tolevlsion reccrvo rs io· nminally ~..OO ohroo
ond 300 ohm t ruusmi aox on line is uood to connect antonna to reccr ver , it is
doairoblo that the cntennn impcdonce also be 300 ohms 111. order to transfer
o mcxrmum omount of tIlE> sl·gnol rccet vcd at the antonno {~ thC telovH,lon cct.
Froo Corrol' fi curves it i" seen tlwt ach revt ng an 1mp"d?~Ce nea r 300 ohms

, rcquiro" II hiGh vaLuo of feeder impedance and. thnfi the. ~oparatjon of feoder
. conductors whIch is too small will bo detrimentsl to pe~~ormanco.

~--',
Tho queo t aon tbon arises IlS to the separations \'lllfch"WQuld be po rmt a-

soble and still moi ntnin the dcsired operation of the two-oonduccor- :reodor
as a tron"mi as ron lino and the perpendr c,;-l:r%ducting ole~'cots OR eli poles,
It is 111. tilts areo that tho meaninG" of ;l\o/te~\\substantiall y coplanar" must

. be alarifi:d, A conventional dl pole ~d{n~rllYjhps two conducting rod elementG
which lie al·onl~ a common axt c , Tho .~J.,cctrico~erformance of the clipole Is'
offcctecl very little, however, if the~"Q"js 0;1.· prie elemont is displaced from

.,. that of the other by a limitcd c.:10tancb".~i,9¢e the jud~ement must be booed
upon the electrical porformance, tl~~ limi,,~~ distonco is best determined In
torms of wovelen(;ths, at tho /of)(H·at1.~,.freque~ie~. It should be apparent that
o separati onot much less. ):hou one woyclengtli',~#ll produce very 11 ttlo chanl~o

·10; electrical porformanco ( ( \ \ .

. I :' I )
Similar conGidorationo, opply to tl," pennissoble soporotiop of tho con-

duc toz's of the tWin-boom fl\~er, Tbo.!JO/Sic hmltotion on feeder $eporotjonis
rolotod to rn1 nimi.•,inp,'·-rodiotJ.. o01._from· p(lrrents olonr: the foedor conductors, In
n boloneed .r.lOdo/tho·c'urront ';Ij'·ono ·conductor is equal to but out of phase wJth
'. ',( ,
tho current at: ..the cor-rospondt ng point In the other conductor. Hence, the

I .' '. ,,' \

'ro010t10n field due to thelc,urrot't In one conductor ccnds to canccl. thC\t due to
·the current lin: tho other Olid: th,,, is particularly effoctivo for sepnrntionn .

l \ /. . .

.oetwcon conducto.r s "hieh 0....0 small In terms. of. the wavelenc;th., , . / I
\. "~ . ,

' ..,~ /' / ..
,. Consider nO~k.([::t::i..Bi~ol co PC of the Knic;ht }lIC antenna wnc rc D '" 1.53".
·0 '" 0 ,0137" whor-o 0 i G the wicttll of thc squar-e feodor. conductor. It is
·firot reco~nized that the deviationo caused by using feodor conductors of

sq ua r'e roth.or than circular crccs -secui on. result ·in no chango in the prlnc1p~e-·

of cpo rc t i on , !tis still'·poss1ble to cclculate an appr.ol:imate value'.. for tho
ehoroctoristic impedanco of the feeder using tho equation e>ivcn nbovc!w1th
d "0. It is furt!lol'opparont thot a llcpnrotioa of 1.53" is smc Ll, colnpared
to tho wovolenr;th, particulorly at tho lowor end of tho UUll operating' bond
whero moot UUI' tolevi oi on broadcaGt1ng c\lrrcnt.ly j s found. At 500 Mc', tot'

'examplo, tho wovolenr;th is appro:r.tmatoly 2 feet •. Itis clear then, tp.ot
"rolotiVo. to wDv,elenr:th"moooure, .. thcdiJ".« ef</«j<../l~f, the l'nlght MK lIntennas are

. substontHlllycoplanal'. . . . .. '.~'
. "

-.'
i:"

, .

,'. , ' ..:"~ :',' ':.'; .; . , ~: " .. -:

'.:', .

'".,

.-··C'
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'I
II
~I-
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J, .
r-.
,0

I trust that tho above d i scues.tcn will provia" the infoL'lllation you
aecc , IJ: further clori:l:.icoticn ia uoceaaaz-y, pleoLlo call mo. ,,'

I

With rC~Qrd to tho Qpacln~ variations, lot mo atato that the
o Lccion t 1CIlr;tlw oro moro critical at: to dr monar on tllan tho olcmont
spac l nl: " , It ia 1'0"61blo with some clc(;rcdl)tion in llorfomanco to por
mit spacinl; variatiolw wllicll are not considerod to bo 0l)timu:n, 'It waG
wah thio in miad that claim 15 wcs aubmittoJ with 1anl;Uo(;0 wliicl. UO""
not opacifically stato,how tho dipolos are to bo spaced,

•
lil', Smi tll 3 Dcccmber 18, 19G4
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Sincere ly YOU1'S,
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CopyrIght JFD Electronics Corp. 1963
Form No. 630LP: R"v. litho in U. S. A. 11_03

RECOMMENDED BYNO LAZY ELEMENTS - ENTIRE ANTEtlNA
RESPONOS TO SELECTED CHANNEL

All antenna elements (not just some ele
ments as in other antennas) respond to the
channel you want-absorb maximum signal
on every channel from 2 to 13, as well as on
all FM Stereo frequencies. And the log
periodic LPV is made of lustrous gold ale
dlzed aluminum lhat stays like new!

ADVERTISED IN ~:m.nI!AND~

l.OG PERIODIC

JFD
l

TV!FNB
Af;J1rEfJCvJJ?J

•.. aremarkable new space antenna formula now adapted by
for sharper and clearer reception in glowing COLOR or vivid Black
L.(n+O and White TV-plus FM Stereo!

:rLn r~~~~a~-br~~~d~f ~~~e~~~v~:s~~lao;~fli~~~:'108:i~;Yt~~: ~~~~~~~:';:~i~~~
formula, JFD Electronics has developed the log-periodic LPV TV/FM antenna that works
wonders in reception. Snowy, faded pictures suddenly come aglow with radiant detail ...
"ghosts" and interference vanish .•• shows from distant stations come in crisp and steady.
And if you like FM Stereo you can hear it at.best with the same tog-periodic LPV TV/FM
antenna. LICENSED UNOER ONE 0; MORE 01' u.s. PATENTS 2,958,081; 2,985,879; 3,011.168..ANO ADDITIONAL PATENTS

•
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JFD ELECTRONICS CORPORATION
15th Avenue at 62nd Street, Brooklyn lS,'N.Y•

. JFD l~lec:tf'f)olt:$-S<,.uthr:rnrnc., OKford", N<:l<th Cnl'Olifl~

.IfD !nt~matil)fli'll.15 MO'Of'0 Street, New York. N.Y.
JfD CanadOs. ltd., 51 McCotM<:ick Street, 'rcrcetc, Ont/ilrlQ. C~Yl:odlli

401·1.1,4 W. Hjjlt>Ufl£;5 Stre~t. V~rtwullet 3, a.c,
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OATE _ Oct. 24th 1963- , ,

J.F. D. Electronics Corporation
15th Avenue at 62nd Street

Brooklyn 19, New York

,OUR OROER NO.

INVOICE NO.

6512

1862,

i

!
I
I,
I
I

f

\
I

TOTAL.

'56.7 84-' I

AMOUNT

279 00

249 00

21 84

, TERMS: NET 10TH E.O.M. ,

'~.

sales tax

DESCRIPTION

10M L.P.V. Form 620LP Look/sunsey
House Of Good Taste reprint flyer

10m L.P.V. Form 622 LP tv/fm antienna /.
kits flyer

7171

7160

YOUR ORDER NO.

••
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(lioense notice) . "
.' .

(~';: .s..
. ;\ "..~"

\'

-..:~

WG Pf!7i1JJ)JC
PI ANTENNA "
_' SYSTEM

Ar1D ErIJOY GLEAR REGEP;
TlO,1 ON ALL Gl1l\rmas· Z
TO 83-GOLOR Afm BL~,GKI

WHITE,PLUS FM,

FtKE!
YOUR OWN AilTENNA PAID .
FOR IN LESS TWiN 1\ YEAR!!!
GAll TODAY FOR DETAILS!
flO OBlIGI\TIOil! .

.J'

, J .

..

~J~:~V~~V':

.~ - ~~~~~~[~'
As A GI\TVSUb~criber?
O~iU Your Own PowerfulllelY

1

168 70

6 00
.I.,

174 70 l

I,
I

G 99

$181 69TOTAL

SALES TAX

•.

fl. C ,

-.,' - LICENSED UNDER ONE OR MORE OF·:
f u.s. PATENTS 2,958,081:2,985,879;

1
3,011,168: 3,108,230: 3,150,376 AND
ADDITIONAL PATENTS PENDING IN
U.S.A. AND CANADA. PRODUCED BY

I JfD ElECTRONICS CORPORATION UN·
1 OER EXCLUSIVE LICENSE fROM THE"j UNIVERSITY Of ILLINOIS fOUNOA··J TlON. ,

I I I'LJr:.''i'goall molal must be returned within 90 days alter date of U1is Invclce,

Make~Up;" .. ~ .. "." "" " .. "."",, "0-" ..

•

Composition """ .. "" ..

Repro Proofa,; I ...... • . _ ...... " .. 0'." .... ". 0'... " .... " .. " ....

CATV.

(Q; rrv
TYPOGRAPHIC SERVICE INC.
306 East 46th Street, New York 17, N. V.

MUrray Hill 0-2700

/

INVOiCE No. 10183SOLD TO ...
JFD ELECTRONICS, COR?

CLIENT JOB No.1llG 2 62ND ST.
B'KLYN 19, N:t' CLIENT .ORDER No.

1.
DATE 12/28/64

TERMS: NET CASH.

.. 1>r1ctal"." ... ".... """.".".

To avold a tenia

..

", ..

"
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3,'108,280, 3.150,376: :3,210,76;:, RE._25,'140, ::-

.'. '-

.~,. .

;-.

."".'/ :

LICENSED 'UNDER' O'NE OR MORE OF U.S. :.....
PArENTS 2,958,081; 2,985,879; '; 3,01.1,168;
3,108,280; 3,150,376: 3.210,767. RE. 25,740
AND ADDITIONAL PATENTS PENDING IN
U,S.A. AND CANADA. PRODUCED BY JFD
ELEcrRONICS CORPORATION UNDER EX·
ClUSIVE L.ICENSE FROM TtlE UNIVERSITY~:~·
OF ILLINOIS FOUNDATION.' ..

1? '11.15 ";It~';'~iy~~ .

DO-52 MUrray Hill ~~2760 '

LICENSED UNDER ONE OR 'MORE OF U.S. PATENTS 2.958,081; 2,985,879;
3,011,168; 3,108,280; 3,150,376; 3,21O,767~ RE.- 25,740 AND ADDITIONAl.~·
PATIENTS PENDING IN U.S.A. AND CANADA. PRODUCED BY JFD ELEC·

. ·~r.gr6~sIE8~S?sR~~18~D~~lg~~ EXCl.USIVE LICENSE FROM THE UNIV.ER·
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DATE

. INVOICE No. 12443

CLIENT JOB No.

CLIENT ORDER No.

~
e.

News Proofs .•.•••'••• ~ ••••••••••••.••••••••.• '••

Composition ~ • I •• I •••••.•

Make-Up •.•••••.•••• ~ ••••••••••••••••••••••••

.. .
Repro Proofs ••.•• " ••.•.•• ;., I.'••••••••••••••• ~.

FIREBALL

TYPOGRAPHIC SERVICE INC.
'805 East 45th Street, New York, N. Y. 10017

MUrray Hill 6-2760

JFD ELECTRONICS, CORP.
1462 62ND ST.
B'KLYN 19, NY

©Ou,)'J

)

TERMS: NETCASH

SOLDTO

.'

LICENSED UNDER ONE
OR MORE OF U.S. PAT·
.rrrrs 2,958,081; 2,985,

, 879; 3,011,168; 3,108,280;
3,150,376. RE. 25,740
AND ADDITIONAL PAT·
ENTS PENDING IN U.S.A.
AND CANADA. PRO·
DUCED BY JFD ELEC·
TRONICS CORPORATION
UNDER EXCLUSIVE. tj,
CENSE FROM THE UNI
VERSITY OF ILLINOIS
FOUNDATiON.

.:

,LICENSED UNDER ONE OR MORE 'OF U.S. PATENTS 2,958,081; "2,985,879; 3,011,
168; "3,108,280; 3,150,376, RE. 25,740 AND ADDITIONAL PATENTS PENDING IN
U.S.A. AND CANADA. PRODUCED BY JFD ELECTRONICS CORPORATION UNDER
EXCLUSiVE LICENSE FROM THE UNIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS FOUNDATION:

,

-
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(

f~~~[~~~l ~[Lijl{ 1~~~~~~ rAh~~ l~c~[ A~lt~

,
"

-,

.<

-.

.. '.

,.
..

.i
j.

L1c'ENSED UNDER ONE OR
MORE OF U.S. PATENTS 2,958,-.

. 081; 2,985,879; 3,011,168; 3,108,-
" .. 280; 3,150,376, RE. 25,740 AND

ADDITIONAL PATENTS PEND
tNG IN U.S.A. AND CANADA.
PRODUCED BY J FD ELECTRON·
ICS CORPORATION UNDER EX·
ClUSIVE LICENSE FROM THE /

'~oNJ~~lWJ~: OF ILLINOIS

.-:. Model6719
bestfor locations

. . upto 75miles
,

Model 6720 .
Best for locations up

to 125 miles

~y

e

£\.F~:-rKON\C5

A\

SALES TAX

-,CR?

-;
36170

1147

• . To avoid a rental chargo all mo!;\! must be returned Wit~in 90. d~YSil.ate of this tnvctce.

. '. City 12443·1P· 'JfD .3·4' 6 lite relycn WIG)
G-33 MUrrav Hill 6·2760

" .j'

Metal. ,; .. TOTAL $38 17 w

I.



Iake the tremendous popularity of the nation's most demanded antenna, add premium·quality installation accessories and you've
got the antenna combination that zooms sales-the JfD Log·Periodic LPV TV/fM Antenna Kit:' '
You have your choice of anyone of three l.og-Perlodlc LPV antennas - the dramatic new antenna concept developed by the Antenna
Research Laboratories of the University of Illinois and adapted for TVI fM reception by JfD. Regardless of location .•• local, suburban,
or near fringe. there is a Log-Periodic LPV kit that will give your customer spectacular reception results in COLOR, black and White,
and FM stereo. •
With color set sales growing, two and three-set homes a fact, the best antenna makes sense for your reputation. your customer's

reception. And that aritenna is the JFD Log Periodic LPV. 'J',F'. D' n~'~'O'"
And. newLog-Pericdic LPV kits not only perform better butlook better. tco. Their compact. ".' .•." .·.··0·.. :'.' .,.0, Lcn+1)··.
ii'lline design ;'lnd "!lying'iet" appearance identify the home owner as a knowledgeable ,',:..'. lb' " . :7:
individual who wants the best. The lustrous AAA@Gold Bond Alodized construction of the ." ."... . .:. . Ln
Leg-Periodic LPValso helps tell the world that it's ail/erend ....",

AT 1i-iE MOMENT Of TRUTH,1HlE PICTURE IS 1Hf PROOF - 1m JFDLOG PERIODIC WORKS BESTl

ENSEDUNDER ONE OR MORE Of U.S. PATENTS 2.958,081;
85.879; 3,011,168; 3.108.280 AND ADDITIONAL PATENTS
'DING IN U.S.A. AND CANADA. PRODUCED BY JFD EI.EC·

I
NICS CDRPORATION UNDER EXCLUSIVE LICENSE fROM

IE UNIVERSITY Of ILLINOIS fOUNDATION.
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• Deliver More Yet Cost No More!

• Engineered for Maximum Picture Power - Color and
Black and Whjte .

• Styled to Improve Home Appearance

• Provides Superb FM Stereo

• Complete Ready-to-lnstauKit

• Ideal for Attics, Mobile Homes, Cottages

[

!

;-~

•

..,

• One LPV4, LPV6 or LPVa Log-Periodic
LPV Gold Alodized TV/FM antenna

".50 ft. 300 ohm polyethylene twin lead

, Three 3*'" wood screw eye statld~ft. (1'3)

oJ Two mast stand-ott (SPTl25)

, Three sett-sealing nails

• Gold Alodlzed Aluminum Trl·Mount that
Installs Anywhere

""IPD iaIL.SC'liRONacS CORPORA'li£.ON

15th Avenue at 62nd Street. Brooklyn, N. Y. 11219

JFD Electronlcs-SouthQr'n Inc.• Oxford. North, Carolina
JFD International, 64·14 Woodside Ave., WoodsIde 17. N. Y.
JFD Canada. Ltd., 51 ~cCormack Street, Toronto, Oritarlo, Canada

COPy~jght 1964 by JFO' Printed \n.U.S.A•

for.. model LPV-8PM Kit. 8 Active Cells for
TRA,Ns,.,nrER; $29.95 Ust'· 'USE UP TO 100 MILES fROM TRANSMITTER. $31.95 list

, ...{

',1

'~. __~_,_ ..-'- . " \~. . i~-:: ..-------:-, \"_~~.~. ":::..:-.' - , ..;-?--

:.-"':..-

, '" '-·f'::.::';'::','
" ,~~ ,:':;;,.::..:;,'::,:,-:.

------~ ...""",::'::,; j~~.<';,!
.' -~ .•.••":/.,..~<,
,> !j'.. ,-"
-'; I'

',-':--- ,- _'-!-r'-r \.'\.' ~......,l1~,,~~~ ..~,.,/
~- ."""" ,>---f.. .. ,;:

Versatile is the word for theJFD Tri-Mount and Mast. Goesup t'f>
in minutes on flat, slanted or verticalsurface . , . on eave, end, •.' ,:- .
or peak of root, Needs no Madeot lustrous gold>
alodized aluminum.

•

,

i';'
,

Ii modol LPV-4PM Kit. 4 Activo Cells for LOCAL
!SE UPTO 50 MILES FROM TRANSMITTER. $21.95 'Us't
!. .

.:..,-......
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It's here! ••• the first combination VHF/UHF/FM antenna that receives all channels .
. from 2 to 83 ••• all FM arid FM Stereo stations-yet uses only one down-lead•.' : ..

: JFO eliminates need for cumbersome and expensive antenna hodgepodges, The
. sWet is in'lIle Dolcnteu JrD cap,ultur-cOulllcd pedutliu dc§igll tllat [lulls illlJuworful

reception on every TV and FM station, including the new UHF channels. No other
antenna features this electronic advance.

Developed from research performed at the University of Illinoisqit;,\\!' .::t
Antenna Research Laboratories, the JFD All-Channel Log Periodic 1\.•• .C.1&i?l'.. 41.. ':.,,, :
.works especially well on color - even FM Stereo. I"',,··lr< \1\\"';)\;'"

.Why settle for less than th~ best reception your set can deliver? ~~/ ·.\"jjl~1f'.~ .
Let us install the JFD Cap·Electronic Log Periodic today and solve r~. .' f"; "11/%;1;
your reception problems now and In the future. .~ urZll'::·

, Q

.PffflS ail' @[!Der rr;!DamffEr&us ff!@m 1.t@&3!

··JrLfQ1 CAP:ElECT~O~~C
.' "QDulliJ.· D~POlE .
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shown, modollpv.vU6
as low as $27.50 - plus
installation'

. :.'.:."

i:ew cr converted TV sets arc all set to recein channels 2to 83•
Be sure jcur afltcnna is nct V2 set but all set to receive them
in brilliant COLOR and blaci( &White, ' -

J
~ fliQJ n.fi5) \\n l~~ p~~~~~~C
) lJWJ lbtr V 1V m~~H~~~A

'0

\,cr">(f\ \1"O(~ Ol« 0_ ""0.( M
U ~ r.I1"" 19\~ oal. 2.~'~ ~1'.
l.OIL.l~', 1,1~~,1'O .1.1\0 Jl~.

~( l\_"O·NO'OOIIIO""I.~'l(NTS
rt~OlN~ III us, .~o '.\NAO'
P~OouC(O "1 lin ItICT"l:",n
,o'ro.,r,o", IINOI' (lelllSlye
~IC[W;1 "0" 'He UNIY(~Sllr 0'
IlUNOIS fDUNOMION.

ll The new JFD Cap-Electronic Dipole lPV log Periodic is
the first and orllt sinzle antenna that work~ on all chan-
nets 2 to 83, (and FMi. .
features super-sensttive new capacitor-coupled dipoles
that work electronic;l,lIy for more picture power on every

1
channel. .
It is based on'the same, design as tl)at of satellite-tracking antennas; to give

I
you brilliant rccepucn in COLOR, black/white TV-oven fIA Stereo. 'So if you
are converting your set or buying a new att-channe! 2·83 UHF/VHF TV, a new:

I

JfD lPV Log Periodic with Cap-Electronic dipoles is a "must." Developed from
research performed it the University of Illinois An!enna Research Labo~atories-.
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Ar<\OUNT

350,00-' ,

D

00768

I
lies CO;~~,.

_,._ PRICE

'H'IGII POlllT
NORTH CAROLlilA PHONE 853'7145

27261

ALL CLAnllS MUST BE:f-1ADE
UFON RECEIPT OF coops.

INTEREST CHARGED ON
PAST .DUE ACCOUNTS,

TER~lS: LESS 1% FOR CASH
WITHIN TEN DAYS OR NET 30 DAYS.

Tnv, No. L
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AlLCLAIr>1S MUST BE MADE'
UPON, RECEIPT,OF GOODS.

Tnv, No. L

' ....

-: "INTEREST CHARGED ON' .'. ,:, :~--"

':P--;'"~·STDUEACCOUN:rS.':,,:,"':': ,.,/

,•....•._." •. _;v~~~~~f,S;Y~~~ CNAfTH3'}D;:£:
..••......... ij..• i ..-\-c-(\) 6-Vh .. .

TEST I PRICE I \.\ :AMO.UNT __ ':',~

·f·,"; ...." .

~/

~ ,

BOX NO.

'-:) .

.,.,".

COiNTAU-JER

Corpo.

./oU//It/fl.f!i.f'i!a

(.:.'

.;

14

. c.'':':

Oxford. N.C.-

Pads

. (

5

''. ,/'

,C",,'
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., '6if 2

2645

~61~1....'"

JFD Electronics
1462 62nd St •.
31'ooklyn.N. Y.
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l'OUEST- PRODUCTS DIVISION
" ,"

:,:,' "

AMOUNT

P

P.Prcpaid Salesman
CColloct No.

PRICE PER. M

532

F,~.8V::,'·/

OX FOfZD .
QUANTITY QUANTITY ..
SHIPPED 81LLED "« '. "

r

".,'

1 581:.

10 532
12

SALISBURY. NORTH CAROLINA:"·...
. - '''''•. ~', .

-...::1

. " C~Dl ,(\ lOGA
SA"E -OX "0" D I,y.... v u '.j ,1'1 . I I • -' " ••.~ •

52
1

105
1

•

HI\,YGELLE
NO, AMT.PER

BUNDLES BUNDLE

Snip Via

STYLE TEST.

pete of Ordor

5' 200C
PANEL
FOLDE~

5 200C
PMJEL
FOLD E' \

,
CORP.

POST OPElCE BOX 1469

Our OrderNo.

714L~3

71322

Nc> Di~eol,lnr Allowod On
FrQlght, Diu, or .Mise, lIems

Our Cu~lomcr Number ""'.:'

170680 I

BOX NO, ORSIZE

FB 500

J F D ELECTRONICS
1116 2 62ND' Sm::ET
BROO;(L YN -' N. Y. fI

¥oor Order No.

60120.
60034/,

#1
1500

71322

#2
500

J

T L.. /
o L.

'.. T:..~,~3: 1% 10 DAYS r~ST 20

t
·0

. I'"YO;'.o N. umber
L:J;O-:,6l~21

-,

C

c

InvoicoOalll
~ .

7 -26-6!.~
QUANTITY

C/? Ol:DH:ED

9.15

220
"\

Ca~nDisco\Jnl

Allowed .r , $
Paid Within
10 Dcvs of .
Invoice Dote,

TOTAL fR IGt 11 AX1NC.., ,
~'V· 'i

10 220

L}!.:. 10 L~.I'I·8

'1

00 <D/

22

fREIGHT RATE

200C

ORIGINAL .INVOICE -.

Min.-.
,

We (a:,.,..", ~;.... ', 11 lhescgoodswore produced iri ccmplfcnca wlth an applicable requirements of Section 6, 7; and ·12 of the fair Labor
STandards Act os'-amended,·..end cf fhe regulations and, orders of the United States Deportmcnlof lab~rissucdunder $cclion 14 thereOf.

NO CLAIM ALLOWED UNLESS REPORTEQ ON RECEIPT Of GOODS

_____.. ~_...._.. ,..,...h-C.,, __

L?L-FM-6 ~
rr I':"-LP <:Ct\\ 'r \ ·,d .t,

N ~:lE I'l.··' r:OL U
vt''\·. ~ .....
. . ."" , /) '\'\\)i )1: ~

LPL-F.H3~AE")5.,.ltr" '5 200e
". \ tf!ANEl

\~.-~~~"\
OUTDOdri ' .
ANTENNA· ..DING NO. Ship. WEIGHT

. (01)

;';'2
1100.

71 L:1+3
ii1
200

• CIP' . C·Dcsigriatcs Complete Shipment
P.OcsiQnatesPQrtiol. Shipment

C

c

., '

•

• ",'

(
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OWENS.][LUNOIS GLASS COMPANY, INc.,
TALLY 4146 '.

4167
, FOllEST PRODUCTS DIV.ISION

p.Pr~poid Sale~man

C.C\:il1ect. No.

376.90

QUANTITY
BILLED

505

\

F.O.B•.

. QUANTITY
SHIPPED

505

roi"AL FREIGH1"[TAX INC

SALISBURY, NORTH CAROLINA

c.O~"I' .
C~\\CS ."',

t.\.\:.C.\\l: , \. \)1 . ,..
~t'\) 0>'. . ..

I(") shl~ro jSamo o'.-.'"Xo1d To:"'vnlou lypod harol

" . "')\".1'\ .•~ r,:,. \.> .
"":\-'() )l. "" . ..' .'
SAME-OXFORD, N-;-C;..--'..

-;..
...--/ .

o o~,'! ';

<.1" .'.
Mf.&\~f1kI<ST0'7Post Offico Box 1.469, Salisbury, N.C.

Shlp Via

FREI ~ATE

JEST

zooc 402' 25 1Q866 10866 116.~ 260.46- 31'. 25 1450.7Q'6/c
'\1 18·

10."""
..- .~

1 3· . ''6'(,,(, /\
I"

.' .1/

Date of Order

STYLE

5 200e Lf!
PANEL - , 1
FOlDE

WEIGHT

CORP;

80626
80416

Our Order No,

No DiJeOIM/ Allowod On
FIOillhl, o;fI~, or ,Misc. lI~mi.

POST OFFICE IlOX.1469 @

170652.0~__--l

OUTDOOR:
ANTENNA

(01)

INDOOR
ANTENNA

(02)

BOX'NO. ORSIZE

Our Cu~lomer Number
c

----_.. -_ .....-...._----.

J F o ELECTRONICS
1462 62ND STREET
BROOI<LYN, N. Y• ,

. "r(/~-<JJ
11813-1202. ~\..P RSC

60465
604 9

~ ....

500

80/.;16 ~

10000

80626

Invcjce tlvrnbcr

• QUANTITY
C/P ORD~R!:D

L

:L' /0'/_
TER::):!1% 10.C.WS N:::i SO

C

e

bwctce O,)to YOUr Order No.

~

8-12-611

w,'1ip.

/
Cosh Di~count·

AIIow'd if $' 14 •51Paid Within .
10 Days of
Invoice note.

ORIGINAL INVOICE

We hereby certify thor mese goodsWQ(Q produced in cempltcncc wilhatl qpplicablc requirements of Section 6, .7, and 12 of Iha Fair Leber
Stondargs Act ,0$·omQ/1dcd.andD~ fhllrcgulatlons and orders of Ihe Uniled SlaleLDeparlrnenl of Labar Issved unpof. Section \4, Iho'oof,

NO CLAIM ALLOWED UNLESS REPORTED ON RECEIPT Of 'GOODS

C·Do~ignote~ Complafo Shipment
P.Dniana1lu PQ"lQI Shipment'Clp

• ,.
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. Or-IGINAL j" ,

, .

N. y~ LO 3-4900
N. 'J. "MU, 2-2626.'

PB '2289,

•L. ~.>: ", .. : .

. '..J.

. .' -.~,:.-.:.

PATERSON, N, J-.

SHIPPED T~I , '.. .:.<: ('~
J F DElectronics:t,·

. 'Oxford, NOI'th Caralina
. .~'~

. .~.' r: ',' +':';;),; .
'" ~. '.

PARKCONTAliNER CORP. '.',/". , ' . '

~.- " .;.. ' .

'.-"..

TERMS: 1 % 10 DAYS _ NET 30

J FD Electronics
6101 16th Avenue

, Brooklyn ,. 1\1 6't'1 YOI'k .

. 85 5T1i"~

J ~ •
·.L,,1,

, " '.

.... , '
~, -,,'"

'L

-.': ,,~

.,,0' ..

111.67

"', .

HA
.> SALESMAN. ,,', ~,

".

200

200

.. F.'

. '..

, ",.i

PF. 200

, 5'PF

" ,
", ,

··5PF 200

~5 PF 200'

~'.YOUR ORDER NO.

'2 '875'"

626

'J'" .

" .."" . '.

.'. Our Job" 16148 .
',. \

OUR: .9R:OER NO, .

. 0

DESCRIPTION

II All[ 250
···.CuI-Job

II, FB500," ."':' .,..."'"" :\:"5~P .'" 200 .
Our, .Job 40118

.i LPV-8":'
""~'. . .... Our Job 24426

v: II ,LJ;V. 4
...#LPV-6,. . "
i·,,'OurJob 20521

VIA
,r ,;".: -

Covert ':'
QUANTITY i'" <~~ NO. "

OUTDOOR

.. ANTENNA
(01)

".'.

•

I

\

INVOICE,OATE

JJf'{ 15" 221!~ ,
'. 1 9'

71 '15' . ..
1017··'

1 12

71 15' 1075, 1 ,:10'

70 15 1068
1 18..

2 1~ 30

21 15. 315"
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.~..

488.97

486.14

, " f

133·84' '

",406.03

,,". t
'-o'.!'..',.., •.,'-,',

585.00'

/,
, ,89.,25"200

-',

200

, 200,

·.1" .... '

PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE WI;rHOU~ ~OTICE" •• :,'.:::1:

--~-"--..-,-'~-----

" ..
F/oL'

5PF

, 5PF'

~:' ': -...~:.' •. ,~"!" r

A, ::~~F,~200
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24301 h,',-,

, _.,.l'J

24338 '"

!:i6815 /.

flsX711 •.,.
Our Job
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1077
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~ ..... -.. - .
u....DO IKl:. g' W'\''1'BitJt,. I~L•. '

10
7

10
7

, .~ .

97
1

108 ;10
"<.3 '1083

SOLS. ..."'T. PER QUANTITY NO"'~'-·,JD.L.~::_, , 'j.:.'
, ..g

82 10
1 11 , 831
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50 ""; ,
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2x~t2i30
1500
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109 '20'
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N. Y. LO 3.4900
N. J. MlJ 2.2626"
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-........~............._ .................. ,-,... ,,:.."7....

SALESMAN

'., ,

-,;':",' '.. ",

"-. ~', ./:

, .• " ...•••••.N'" ...... ,~~_,,~,_._

PATERSbN, N. J.

YOUR ORDER NO.

: SHIPPED TO,

.JL

\

VIA

. ..-.------.-,--.".- _-- , -- ---.'--.:--..__.-.-_ ---.----'':--r---'---'::-
• . 01lGlNAL' . . .' '.. ' ..''. . I' I -..' , . .:: ,', \" ;,,,.-:.;)

PAR.K CONTAKNER CORP,

J.FoD. Elec·l;ronics ..
6101'16,th Avenue
Brooklyn, Net-l Yor.k

TERMS: l' % 10 DAYS'_, N E::T 30

855TH AVE.

..,

"...'

L

SOLD

INVOIce DATe

••

. .
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'"." pos;s....a,E;PORTEO UPON RECE1P..1"nF.'.(:;,OOOS.:...;--,~--~';'-'-- -' .-,'" --

475.00

.Ar.10UNT

o'

~-,.. '.

,.'

'U!.'II,T.PRICE

J. F. D.. COtn"'..l.
""L "'.C1"RONIC

~Pl::'" t D

TESTSTY(.E;.SIZE.

h:","-<'::'" PRICES SUOJECT TO'·<::HANGE WITHOU1" NOTICE
:'-""~""-',--;",,---
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AMOUNT

475.00

",..-~~.'

j i

\ :
"

N. Y. i o 3:4900 'i'
, ,;

N. J.' MU 2.?626:

P0 2845:
"

r .'~ :"

SAL.ESMAN

UNIT PRiCe:

, '

/-; ;'t~:t:~'r

,,(' r

I" '~-',....J '

"l
')'"

TEST

",-'; I "

',>,;,"

.;,,'

PATERSON, N. J.

_'YO~JR ORDER NO.

Same'

SHIPPED TO,

w

ORIGINAL

.JL

OUR ORDER NO.

OESCRlPTIONNO.'

VIA

selot 2Colorf!LPV"1l

PARK CONTAKNERCORP,

iERMS:-, 1.%'10 OAVS_ NET 30

QUANTITY

as 5TH AVE.

',;

't-; , _'~"

f7
'" J

SOLO r
n
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',:,

L
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HIGH POINT
NORTH CAROLINA PtlONI':!¥

27261 '

InvrNo. L

INTEREST CHARGED ON . '.
. PA5T DUE ACCOUN1S, "~'

-TERMS: L£SS 1% FOR CASH
WITHIN !"EN DAYS, OR NET 3D'DAYS.

''':,

INV. DATe:

-- ~.-~------- --- ----

CUST. NO.

"

J~ P.D. Electronics Corp.
1L!.62 62nd,St. '
Brool,:1Y-ll"4., H." x,

.. :;

d. _

,.

OUR oRDER NO.

SHIPpeo VIA
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"
..' .

..-,

f'RIC£,. TEST

.~ "'. ,

BOXNO.

:.'"
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"

. :,'
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"'\ -

1
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1PA.RK: CONTAKNERCORP.
..

"~" ".' ... '

)"

,, "

.')

'.:."

"

• ,I,','

AMOUNT

47.5.00

", '

OJ'

N. Y. LO 3'.4900,'
N. J.MU 2-2626",

tJ>B31 06
, "

""

UNIT PRICE

<,

TEST

,

:y., ,'.,.....

"

PATERSON, ,N. J. '

..

',., .
. YOUR ORDER NO.

Sl2E

. SHiPPED to:

\

'. "

OUR ORDER NO.

.':.

DESCRIPTION

2 COLOR

SET OF PRINTJ1'lGDIES

LPV14

NO,

VIA

TERM'$:.1.~!' 1 Q DAYS _ NET 30

QUANTITY

J F D Electronics "Cor1:)~ "
6101 16th AvenuG ,," .
Broolc1yn; <tj ow, York .

85 5TH' AVE.

OUTDOOR'

ANTENNA' .
,(01)

,',

" "
"

...."''('.peR
SOl-E,

1-2963

.. "

SOlD'

TO":: ,

.,'.

n01.5.

C :i

•
." s.

,. -,'.
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•
AXl':L. A· HOPGREN
ERNESTA.WEGNER

..JOHN REX AL.UtN
WILLIAM J. STELLMAN
JOHN a. McCORD
BRADFORP WILES
JAMES C.WPOD
STANLE::Y C. DALTON

RICHARD S.PHIl-LIP5
LLOYD W. MASON
TED E.KILl-INGSWORTH
CHARl-O:S L. ROWE
JAMES R, SWEENEY

W. E_ RECKTENWALD

J. R. STAPLETON

WILLIAM R.MeNAIR
JOHN P. MILNAMOW
DILLIS V. ALLEN
W.A.VAN SANTEN • .JR.
.JOHN R.Han"MAN

LAW OFFICES

HOFGREN. WEGNER, ALLEN. STELLMAN 5< MCCORD

20 NORTH WACKER DRIVE

CHICAGO 606-06

May 23, 1967

TE:L.E:PHONE:

F!NANCIAL 6-1630

AREA CODE 31~

•

Mr. RobertH. Rines
Rines and Rines
No. Ten Post Office Square
Boston, Massachusetts 02109

RE: UIF v , BT v , JFD

Dear Bob:

This confirms our telephone conversation. At the
trial call this morning Judge Hoffman told us to report back
on Thursday. I talked this afternoon with his clerk and
found that the case presently on trial would not be finished
today. There are two 1965 cases which are to report tomqrrow.
It is our information that both will go to trial and that
both will be called before you. Of course, either or both
of them might be settled or the court might juggle the order.
The judge's clerk invited me to check back with him tomorrow
after lunch. I will do so and call you with a report.

I understand that Ike will be unavailable next week
and that you are unavailable the week following that. If the
situation requires it, I will point this out to the court.
I doubt that either circumstance will be given any weight.

Very truly yours,

7 <A:
R~chard S. Phillips

RSP:iag

RECEIVED
MAY 24 1961

RINES AND RINES
~O. TEN POST OffiCE SQUARE, SOSTON



•
AXO:L A. HOFGREN
ERNEST A.WEGNER

JOHN REX ALLEN
WILLIAM J. STELLMAN
JOHN B. M"CORP
BRADFORD WILES
JAM E5 C. WOOD
STANLEY C. DALTON
RiCHARD S.PHII-LIPS
LLOYD W. MASON
reo E.KILLING5WORTH
CHARLES L. ROWE
JAME:S R.SWEENE:V
W. E. RECKTENWALD
.I. R.STAPLETON

W1LLIAM R_ McNAIR

JOHN P. MILNAMOW
01 LUS V. ALLEN
W,A.VAN SANTEN,JR.

JOHN R.HOFFMAN

LAW OFFICES

HOFGREN, WEGNER, ALLEN, STELLMAN & MCCORD

20 NORTH WACKER DRIVE

CHICAGO 60.606

May 22, 1967

TELE:PHONE

FINANCIAL 6-1630

AREA CODE 312

Mr. Robert H. Rines
Rines and Rines
No. Ten Post Office Square
Boston, Massachusetts 02109

.Dear Bob:

Although your case is not on the call until tomorrow,
I went to JUdge Hoffman's court this morning to see what was
going on. He has a Jury case on trial. It is just starting
but I don't think it will take too long. I will know better
tomorrow. There are at least four cases which will follow the
one on trial before he gets to you. I am not sure what the
first two are about as I had not run into them before. I will
have additional information on this in a day or so. The third
of the four cases is a patent case which may take a couple of
weeks. The fourth is a private antitrust action. There was an
attempt to shorten this by eliminating a Robinson-Patman claim
by a motion on the pleadings, made this morning. Apparently
a case was just decided in California which the defendant felt
was a good precedent. The judge denied the motion as not
timely, but may consider the case and permit argument on it
before testimony is introduced. The third and fourth cases
were told to report back on the 31st. I imagine we will be
told to report at the same time.

If these cases ahead of you are not settled, it may
be six weeks or even more before you are reached. On the other
hand, a couple of settlements could move you to the top of the
heap in a hurry.

Very truly yours,

• RSP:iag

Richard S. Phillips

RECE\\JEO
N\~:f '2. 4 '96'7

RINES
R\ tH.S jl. ND O"10N

GfflCE SQU~RE, B •
NO. lEN POST
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LAW OFFICES

AXICL A. HOFGREN
ERNEST A.WEGNER
.jOHN REX AI-LEN
WILLIAM J. STELLMAN
JOHN S. McCORP
BRADFORD WILES
JAMES c.wooo
STANLEY C. DALTON
RICHARD $. PHILUPS
LLOYD w. MASON
TED E. KILLINGSWORTH
CHARLES L. ROWE
JAMES R. SWEENEY
w. E. RECKTENWALD
J. Fl. STAPLETON

WILLIAM R. McNAIR
JOHN P. M1LNAMOW
OILLlS V. ALLEN
w. A. VAN SANTEN,.JR.
.JOHN R.HOFFMAN

HOFGREN, WEG N ER, ALLEN, STELLMAN & MCCORD

20 NORTH WACKER DRIVE

CHICAGO 60606

May 16, 1967

TELEPHONE

FINANCIAL 6-1630

AREA CODE 312

Mr. Robert H. Rines
Rines and Rines
No. Ten Post Office Square
Boston, Massachusetts 02109

Dear Bob:

Confirming my telephone call to your father,
Judge Hoffman told us to come back next Tuesday. A patent
case and a civil antitrust case are on his call for Monday.
I will check the status of these two cases on Thursday and
will attend the call the following Monday. I think it
extremely unlikely that trial in your case will begin on
Tuesday. I suggest, however, that you keep tabs on the
whereabouts of your witnesses so that they can be reached
without delay, if that should be necessary.

Very truly yours,

r _0-4
Richard S. Phillips

RSP:iag

•

PS: Judge Lynch, handling the Finney case, has held in
abeyance action on the motion for summary judgment
to see if your case goes to trial before Judge Hoff
man. The schedule for briefing on the motion has
not yet been set, and may not be.

RECEIVED
MAY 18 1967

RINES AND RINES
~O. TEN POST OFFICE SQUARE, BOSTON
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SJ:D:NEY G. FABER

BEIlNABD GEBB

MARVJN G. SCUl'FEN

5.u:!:UEL H. WEnm:e.

JEROME M. BEBLlJ!Il'E:e.

LoUJS WEJNSTEJN

M.4.:e.a S. GROSS

STEWARr J. F:e.rED

MJOHA.EL S. PINELES
(ILL.S< PA.BAlls o:m:r)

ROBERT C. FABE:e.

OSTROLENK,FABER,GERB& SOFFEN

ATTORNEYS AT LAW

TEN EAST FORTIETH STREET

NEW YORK, N. Y 10016

May 9, 1967

PATENT qA.USES

.ARE.A. CODE 212
MUBRA.Y BILL 5- 8470

CABLE AnDRESS
"OSTROFABER"NEW YORK

•

Robert H. Rines, Esq.
Rines and Rines
No. Ten Post Office Square
Boston, Massachusetts 02109

Re: JFD 3.223 - UIF v. B-T v. JFD

Dear Bob:

My records indicate that witness Jerome N. Balash has not
been given the original transcript of his deposition for correction
and signing.

Your reporting service states that such original transcript
was mailed to you on March 14, 1967.

If you have the original transcript, kindly forward it to
me or directly to Mr. Balash so that it will be available for trial
of this Action.

If you do not have the original of the transcript in
question, kindly advise and appropriate steps will be taken to
rectify the situation.

I

Sincerely,

RECEIVED
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CHARLES L. ROWE
JAM ES R.SWEENo;y
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JOHN P. MILNAMOW
DIt..LIS V. ALLEN

W.A_VAN Si\.NTEN,JR.
JOHN R_ HOFFMAN

LAW OFFICES

t!OFGREN. WEGNER.ALLEN. STELLMAN s MCCORD

20 NORTH WACKE.R DRIVE

CHICAGO 60606

May 12, 1967

TELEPHONE

FINANCIAL 6-1630

AREA COOE: 312

Mr. Robert H. Rines
Rinesand Rine s
No. Ten Post Office Square
Boston, Massachusetts 02109

Dear Bob:

This afternoon I talked with Judge Hoffman's clerk.
He would not make a commitment regarding when the Foundation
case might go to trial. There are four or five cases to be
called on Monday, but he does not know what action will be
taken in them. A criminal case will be called before yours
on Tuesday. By Monday morning he should be able to tell me
whether the criminal case will go to trial. In any event,
I will watch the call Monday morning in order that we can
let you know as promptly as Possible if there is a chance
that you will go to trial Tuesday or shortly thereafter.

Very truly yours,

Richard S. Phillips

RSP: iag

RECEIVED

• MIW 15.1967

RINf. SAN D R!
so, TEN POST UFCE

ES
SJ:J.TON
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ERNEST A.WEGNER
JOHN REX ALLEN ,
WILLIAM J.STELLMAN"!",>
JOHN B. McCaRD
BRADFORD WILES
JAMES C.WOOD
STANLEY C. DALTON
RiCHARD S. PHiLLIPS
LLOYD W. MASON
TED E. KILLINGSWORTH
CHARLES L. ROWE
JAMES R.SWE:ENEY
W. E.RE.CKTENWALD
J. R. STAPLETON

WILLIAM R. MCNAIR
JOHN P. MILNAMOW
DILLIS V. All_EN
W.A.VAN SANTEN,JR.
JOHN R. HOFFMAN

\ LAW O~FICES

20 NORTH WACKER DRIVE

CHICAGO 60606

May 10, 1967

/iJJ
TELE~HONE:

FINANCIAL 6-1630

ARItA CODE 312

Mr. Robert H. Rines
Rines and Rines
No. Ten Post Office Square
Boston, MaSsachusetts 02109

Dear Bob:

Through an error, we received a second set of the
articles by DuHamel and Berry, and DuHamel and Isbell from

* the library. We have a copy here so I am sending these on
to you for your use.

Very truly yours,

Richard S. Phillips

RSP:iag

* Enclosures

RECEIVED

RINES AND RINES
!.JO. TEN POST G,:PiCE SQUAi,E, BOSTON
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A NEWCONCEPTIN'IUGR FREQUENCy'ANTENN":DEliWN .' '
• • "u" ," .. , , _', '- ," - _~ -' .... ', .. " ,.:,. ".. "." ;,',

By: R. H. Du~e~aDd D. O;:Biirry , .' .
COllitui Radio :CompaDY "c.-_•• '"

Cedar RapidS', Iowa

c--'~~~"-~~'--~'--~'.-':,.~'
.. .: ~ - '. , .. -.

-' , ......

Fig. 1. Effect of vlrtual height on angie of departure
and arrival; '.' .

, .rJle.fol1owltig::re~rf.s eoneeru anteimas..for-use
ou·hlgh-{req\umcy·point~to-polu~'commutUc,ati~

circu1ts~. what eonntitutes an, optimum. elevation plane
·radi,;tti0t1' pattern roe such acircuit.1sdlscussed and
the ,design of antennas 'producfeg these'patterns is

presen.tedo . '.. '.- " . ':" ..... . .. ' . ... .... ' .' ..'
Communication. by h1gh~frequency sky wave

depends, upcnrefractrcnor rerlecnoa Irom. .the
ionosphere". Because tbe character- of the. ionosphere '
changes froni day to night. 'fJ:;'om· season toeeaaon aud

. with thesunspot cycle•. tbe altitude atwhlch refraction
or-reflecttoaoccura, calledthe .virttJ.8:1 height, may
vary from about ,190·tQ 350·km! .. Antennas' in .a.potnt
to-pctnt cn-cutt uatng this propagatfou mode' should
1deallyhave elevation plane patternswhose maxima
follow the. virtual height Cif the Ionosphere, Since, the
antenna required to achieve thiS performance Is
ex..tremely complex, the next most ideal ettuatrcn, if
it could be accomplfehed wfth arelattvely almple
structure, would bea pattern whoaebalf-power angles
lie such that. they intersect the extreme virtual betgbta
encountered over a gtven nxed path at theeontrol, .
points (halfway between the two.points for' single-hop
propagatlon)~Forin8~nce, as illustrated in figure 1',

~ '-,'- - -,. ,<->: ... ' .....,., ."," - ,'q

All8tr~c1 ....., l! the Vlr1u~lbel~ht~~~~ed h<otween 200 .and 350 lan,
... .. , .. " , -....' then tliemoet.saUsfactory pattern for tlPli~ln~-to-

The application of unidirectional, wli"e; tral"'zoidal- point circuit would have Its lower half-power angle '"
tooth. log per-icdie antennas toh-f PO!Dt-to-polnt Intersect .theionosphere at a height "f 200 Ian halfwily
communtcatrons is des.cribed. The antenna~ are placed between the two points. ,andits upper half-power angle
over ground In such a mannar·1hat 1hevertioaI plane "'Inlerseclthe Ionosphere at the helght "f 350 Ian. By .
ra,diation pattern.a.s,well as.the ~1muthpatternand dennttrou; then, the ,opti,muineleva1tonplane,radlation
Input Impedance, is essentially Indcl"'ndent of freq- pattern for this path would have maximum dlrect1vitJ
uency over-the 3-10_ac-me ,range.. Moreov~. the in. the vertical plane with the ci)ncllt1on that the half-

, destgn parameters ca.nbe chosen 80 that the upper half· power angles. Intel'se.ctthe, control paint'"u.t,the,extreDi:e m_'.~__

power point WIll faIJ. at any vertical !lUgle from 70' virtual heights. Thla slmplymaana that the beam-~ .
down to aIew degr~aG., ,TPe antennae are horizontally width isflxed and that the.radiaUoD.,outslde, the.~ ,
polarized with azimuthal' beamwrdthaof. 60°. 'low side h Id be inlnim
lobes and gains ranging from 11 db to 18dhover an s ou .' um, '.' •... .. .•..

,,·isotl>ope...-:{)ptimum·-elevaHon-plane':tatterJil;1·for,.--point... .. '-'-'suctr'a-'eriterlljti'1eads~~' Of(f6Urse·,'::tfrin··)jiflnrtY:·~~=~;---·7--
to-point paths, as a.functien of extreme fcncapher-Ic. of designs corresponding to thelnflnity :ofpoint...to- .. .
virtual heights are defined ,_and·antenna..d~signspoint' path leni¢ta. .In .order to:,reduce the.n~ber.. C;d

n . ~~_"__"" __"..... _~:.~_~'::~ th~~~-~~:.In':~1r~:~O.-'du-.-:e-~'~o-n~''.._~..., .__ n __ -.. .... _ .. -.--""--- .... -- -- -.:~.:.sl..~gnst'....'t'.~-.Cltll·?-t·l:l~!1·~t·-.~ol·..~!dl·J?dI',e....:~,,~~~!~~J!~{C?Lfll:-!'·~~l@OOofo·..:~;.''-',c" "., ,-
, " 'w pc n -. o-po n .grea c rc e , s14nce${say rOID".. ',', '~

·.10'1500 kmapart S:ucl) an autetma would'produ~a ',",'
radiation' pattern having 1ts upper half-~we.rangle'
Intereect the highest virtual height. at thecontr"lpoint
of the 1,OOa Ion pathaudIte lowerhalf-pow,e,r'llDg!e: .:
intera:ectthe. lowest vIrtual heIght at· the' controlpoiDt.
of the 1500km path-: The optimum elevation plan~

pattern ror e range of ,di8tRnces.w.ould,~,onetha~ hIiB
tlles.e, half~power angle 'characteristics:: and, maxiInum,
directivity i~ the·elevatioo. plane;" ~8·patternwould
have. a lower vertical, plane cUrect.lvitytha.n cmethat.· .
was optimum for a specific p~int...tc-pclnt ;ci.rcultbut

.would have a. variation less than 3 9b.for:a sp~c
circuit In Its design range•..' .' i.·.··..·.> .: /

lnaddltion 10 the changing virtualhelght; the· .
ionosphere. has. assocrated.wrta -It the' property that it
will not reflect electromagnetic .energypropagating ,
above a certain frequency,' called' 'the maximum useable

.frequency.. This. maximum usea,blefr~uency, .for·.
'given pcdnt-to-potnt circutt is, also ·~ependentupon the
time of day; season. of year .and aunspot cycle and
consequently may vary Widely overa.periQd-of' year8~
Thus, tr a smgte antenna is.going tobe,ue:ed'over.&
potnt-to-pomt ctrcutt, it must be ,able~to o{)erateover
perhaps as much' BB a 6:1 freque~cy r~ge~ .In addiUon,
the foregoing half-power criterion demands· that ,the '
elevation plane 'pattern be,indepeildet,lt',of' frequency
over this extremely wide frequency range. .

Horizontally pOlarized: antennils '1ncur~ent use· on .
this type of circuit suehaa-rhombics.rbJ.llboard
arrays. ··dipoI(~8. etc.. ha~,CharacteriStics tbatfall
far short of being id~alunder:condit1on8ofchanging __

.virtual height and:wide frequ'encY":range ... TJ:1~.~

lilntennas ·are broadband in the, .sense that their input'
i,mpedance. remains' relatively c~nsta.nt'QVer,.a:wide .
range of frequeneles, but their radiation patterns are
_<lepepdent9P h<>th the physlcaLalz~ofth"anlllnllas ~._

themselves and their height above'groulldo "An antenna,
...'.. whoae elevation plane 'maiJi.lobt{is,'diroec,ted 20·abov~

'the earth at a given freqUency' may: havtfa null at this
angl~ attwice.that fr.equency.;,Becaus~!~f.theitwJdely
changing eleyati~n plane·pattefllS~'ante~naeof th1B

, type f?anc3l,1BC a ,..15 '.0t: 20 db ch~ngelnS:Y.8teJ:!l ~D:
, tram one set of ionospherIc·conditionS to the next.. ....'. .

..
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U,ingthe origin. '0 infigure 3. as, a reference •
potnt; the array, pattern may be written a$

. , , l[r'-p~(~~~'A,~co••/co;+] , -:
Eo Ferp,>/!)e, , +F[",,"") , (1)

where F(rp.>/!i is the group pattern..orsa elemellt sad
Ita image. It Is give" by

',.

'-'.: '.. '. ':,....
: wliLveieoKths ,fr'O~~tJi~ ,ve~ex~ -, The Par~efer.s"Of. uJ.~,"
antenna can,be chosen,', so 'that .i~s ,upper,:hal~-~~er ",:
polntcan be as high as 70° abcve.the horizon, while
another set of p8.ramct~swill yil;tld a lower half
power powfwith.ii) a few :degrees ,of.th,e hori~PI'1'" F~r
a glvenpoJnl-lo-polntclrcuijwhere theblghesUmd '
the lowest vtt-tual hetghtthat will be enc~.tered,are ..:'
known, an antenna can be deetgned.ec thatUs 'upper,
half-power angle will intersectlbehlghest virtual':
height and the lower balf-powerangle lbe lomos!,' '
virtual height at, the control- point; thereby gUarant~...
log that degradation of the' system gain due 10 the', '",
antenna Will never. bemore.tban 3 db,regardless of:
io~osp!leric cOJ:ldit1ons~ ~

Fl"">/!) 0 II'!' +'>/!) el,8dal•.,.alnf"_fl'!'_tJ1)..i~d~ln.,.a'nf ;,' (2) ,

wherell"") '" ISlbeeleme~nla~rn,o Is~'
distance lolbe phaseCel1ter,lUlO'y Is ,the pbaseby'
which, el~ment number 1 leads element .number--2. The

, ,,,,,sly~is.a.nd .~lbeslscQfJhlstype<lf arUY.iscompli~ ...
cated bythe fact that the element patterns, ,whi~hare ,
unidirectional, point ,in different ,dlrec'tious t . as" ,--', , :_'-,'~'-

, illustrated in figure 3';, The group pattern (pattern <>f
an element and-Image) which' ere-ct the split beam".
variety are shewn in figure ab. The outer element of
the array,~d its, Image form·,th~'grOup'patt~With',the

',"'-

~~---

':, .,-.
:,,;-

, >,

'-'-"-,.'

, ',---.
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fig. .a. '.-~o-ei~ment 'l'og ~riodic. array ~clhJed with respe~f~ groiuitt '
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'-During the' -last 'seVerai y~~rs :th~te bas ,m;ol~~(f~n
anteliDll,caUed the "logarithmically ,periodic antenna- .'
'which is ,geoin,etl'fcaUy' simple and has toe prOperty,
that its patterns and impedance' in'fr:ee ,space'are,

, independent 'bf 'frequency. ,If one of these structures
is; or-Iented over grcundas shown in'figure 2,,,,ith Us,

, vertex on the ground a~, it!!, longest transverse wireS
elevated" then its elevatlon plane parternwtll be
horJZontally polarized and Independent of frequency.
This is' possible because the element pattern is,
independent, of frequency,and the element phase center
is Iocated R, constant distance In wavelengths above
ground. ,Tluit iSi',Re freqUency is increased, the
.phase center moves down toward theelementvertex
in suchaway 'a~'to remain a constant-number- of 'j

, ' ,,\
Point-to-Point LOg Periodic Antenna

Log periodic 'ante~s that wUl,b~ dis~~8ed,here '
will be, of the wire tr-apezcddal-focthtype. 'Each
element ,is, described by the parameters, a and-r- 1 2

, (figure 2),as haebeen dtacuaeed.In prevtoue papers ",.'
'I'he 'electrical, characteristics of the element r-equir-ed.
for the' determination of'arr,ay, 'radiation patterns ,ilZe.'
element 'radiation pattern, phase, center cha:racterlBt1CB
and the relative phase of the field enianatlng'from',tbe
element. All of these characteristics are qUaSi &-e-'
quenc,y,independent, that is, ,they have: a small varia
tion over a per-red offrequency~ The pattern 'beam
Widths" tor instance, will vaI"Y Jess than 10% over a
·perjod.,~ 'Groups:of.,these lo~pe~tPdic:element8 carl be
azrayed in various manners . The dtecusston 1n this
paper wffl-beItmtted totwo elements ars-ayedInthe-.
verttcal plane .sucb thatthey are ,polariz~d in the
directton perpendieular tothe plane of.the array, the
array being described by lbe angles >/J, and "'.
(figure 3). . ' ,

- ;'
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,Bpltt bea1t's ~iose~t -tOli'~~-er. The :~;4,one?tial£~~rm~::6f:-'
equation (1) represents-the phase difference between
the twogroup patterns -: · The term .BdlcQS'i'. -eos'kl
represents -the apparent phase space difference .
between the two gr-cup patterns.__ The array pattern.
Iaatmply the.sum of the.grcuppatterna with the
varfable pbaae difference taken into ecceunt.. 'As _
menttoned in the introduction; an cpttmum.pattern ~or
a given-range of clrcutt distances fixes the upperand

· lower half-power-points and implies- that-the. stde-Iobe '
level outsfde of these .ltrrutashould be smalf, Thus.
the objective Ls to 'determine the most economical
antenna conflgurattcn whiclt will produce the' opttrrium.

· pattern. _This Involves an optimum 'choice of the five
design parameters 'a, T" • ~ :.:~~ and ,y.,which·
is no simple problem..,,__ . , R... , " .'

'Theelement.pattern f(4)1 depe~ds onlyup~n .•...
the parameters, a and T' and to a small extent on-the '
.afzeof.the wirefr-om which they aremade.. 'Figiu-e.4·
is a plot of E- and Heplane beamwidths as a function

· of the parameters c and T • It ,can be seen that the
'H-plane beamwfdth Ca.I~ vary over, a wide range'
'depending uponchotce of.parameters. while the 'E-plane
beamwidth Is. insensitive to changes of a and T . '.
It can also be seen that for a gfven ,T: there is .an a
'that produces a minimum E.- and Hcplane beamwfdth;
Figure, snows the H-plane beamwldth. ora slagle . ... .
element asa function of the B'ize·of the wire from -whiCh
it is made .. It can be.seen that this param__eter has a
relatively small effect on the pattern c~paretl to

·parameters. a and .. T·':~- .

.-.;;_IIIIII!...III!lIIIII...-!IIII!!IIIIIII!III!IIIIIIIIIIIII........~'!!l!!"'""!!~~~~~0?7""'""~~~R
-;

'The group.pattern is a function.of the element
pattern, the distance,' d, to the phase 'center and the .
angle W... .'The vari~t10n tifcf./Awith a il3 shown in
'figure 6 as' .R fuilction or a .over .the r-ange .of. T'

_.that.,the .elemerit patterns are frequency 'independent.
· It can be-seen that the phase center is nlcely behaved
and moves. toward the element vertex as the. ~le ':a

•to increased from- ~OD to '45~. 'Th~ tW9 beams "of the
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on. FI~ally. desjgnsibat~rOdu~e p~ite~f!'r~ee
path distance ranges are pres~n!A'd. ' . <

Theoretical Results

. Radiatl~npa.tterns IIDddire~'t!vltym theH-Pia"eof
two-element arrays aver periect grounci were Calcu... · .
Iated on an ffiM650 computer. Values of a from 10~ . 
to 45° were used for verfousvaluea of >jt, . and ..~ •.
The element pattern used wastbst prodUced by the
value: Of ,1,". near the. minimum that 'would allo.w,'fre~ .,
queney-fndependentoperatfon, .ThIa Is consistent "¢th
the desire to use a n:i:lnimum amount of material in an'
antenna tlult if designed to be used down to 2 or 3 me
will lie quite large. -Thi8value ofr for an a of 10'
rs 0.83. fer- an a of 14".; O.80j ,'for a'il 9f 18~ 1-, 24
and30°",.O.75j and lor' a'lEi'of37 C1 and 45", 0.65." For
purposes-of computation the actual element 'pattern was
approximated by elementary trigonometric ·functions as
shown in figure 7, ApproximatiOn by series would !lave
been more. accurate, but it was felt that the ·small in- .. '
crease in accuracythat would be achieved did not,war-'
rant the additional computation .time thai would be .
required. .

For each Value of a • . 'I'a and 'It. • the phase_
Yo., of the first element with respect to ihe_secoDd. . .

was v.~ied to secure a maximum value.of.H-p,Janc '~.-:-.,~
tivlty.lt was found that by opttmJZtngthephrisei quite·· 
a large increase in directivity could.be ·achleved. Figure
8 Illustrates the effect of pbasing onanlelllia paitern_ -".
anddlrectfvtty. It can be seen that In this case a+-db r.:
increase in' directivity was achieVed .byPhaslng over ..
what would have been achieved had the elemenisbeen
identical.' .

. . It was found_thai fcir a-given vaine of-'i\. as~-_c
.was increased from o/t'., the <Urectivity'would increase
.up ioapoint andihen dlminish.as. Yt"got larger.' Th.r
in.~rease In cIlrectlvlty as Yt". is Increased "PIp!l '. :

.- pomt is due toan.mer-ease itt aperture 1~ the"V~rUcal
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--group patterns and their r~Iatlve_phasing. -The -- - -
phasing·of Jhe Iower- ,el~lI)en; ,j~, controlled bY sca.1iDg.
the .4fmenslons :oft;ttl;! element accordingto the, phase
rotation principle discussed elsewhere!', 2. Briefly.
if all.clli:nensi6ns of anelement are multiplted by , .

TY/~" ,and a' new element is constructed to these
dnnenstcas, .the relative phaseef the radiation
between II and the orlglnal element will be r.
Experfmental results, Indicate that r. 'Yill vary' ±15"
around the design rover a-period offrequency.

At first thought, II might he assumed thai r
should be chosen so that the expcnenttaj 'term is 0
when.rp Is equal to the desIgn beam_ direction. _
However, cajculattons have shown that the ~ray gain
can he Incr-eased somewhat·bY.letting r tak;,e.on values
different from thia.. The reason for this -is that the
two groups.or elements !~rm,.in essence a two-element

. end-fire array with spa.cingequal to I3dlcos>jt, -IJ!,) -'.
ItIs weU known for end-fire arraysthat' the optimum '
phasing is not obtained when the elements are phased
such that the radiation fields are in phase in the
end-fire directton.. Since the patterns for the two
groups have different shapes and amplitudes, the
conventional Haneen:-Wo0drard or Dolph-~chebY8cheff

condition3 cannot be applied. .No. new condition bas
been derived•. Attempts to determine op'Umum.group
patterns have also been unsuccesSfUl.

B-eca:~e of this complexity arid·the large number' -,
'of design' parameters, it was decided to compute the
"radiation' patterns and gains OV~ a large range of the
design parametera and then analyze these data to
determine the' most economical. design for varioUs
distance ranges.

111 til~fl1110wfu; ;ectlons t~e effect ofthe various .
parameter-s on calculated patte~B Is discussed. Com
parisons between calculated ~d measured patterns .~e
made and someotherexperbnental ~sp~cts~e touQhed'"··
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Fig, 11. Design parameters and characterillUcs of anantenna for use on paths of 200 km 101,040 km'tn
length. ....

here are theoretical,: that Is, .they~ hot 'corrected for'
mutual coupling, FIgure 11lliustrates the el~at1on

plane pattern and the approximate dtmeeetoasat its
lowest operating frequency of 8.1'l antenna for use between
200 and 1040 km. Superimposed on the plot are curves
giving the' radiation' elevation 'angle (for 's1ngle hop) for
• given virtual height and great circle path distance:

. The' curve for a hei.~ ~f lo.s..kDi ~epr.e8ents..-tbe ..ave~age
height of the E lay~r. The, curves, for 350 km and 200
km represent the ~pproxim~temaxlmum and mtntmum •
heights of the F layer. It 'can be seen-that lines f:rom
the.ortgin to the half-power points oUhe pattern Inter-
sect the virtual height curves .t various distances.. The
line to the lower balf-power JW:>1nt mteraecta the virtual

:~,
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maxmum. ciIrectlvities are respectively 14.ldb and
15.5 'db over that of an isotropic 'radi8tor. , As would·
be' expected, the d1nlensionS' ,of these anten.nas. '88 , _
shown 1u these two figures, are p:r;'O&'!esslvelylarger '
in terms of wavelengths.' ,H!'Wever, ,for these loDger
paths; It would not be expected that the lawer fre';'
quencies In the hlgh-frequency spect~woulclbe
needed. 'Consequently, the sizes are-net prob1bit1ve~
The patterns '-ofallthree Of these antennas m the' ' .
azimuth plane of maximum clIrectlvity areappraxi~

mately the ,same as --the' element E-plane patterns* ''!be
.absolute g~' of these antennas were arriVed at by .
comparii:lg them to a standard gain horn and were

- measured tcbe Within a few tenths of a db of 'the value
estimated from the half-power beirmwiclthB In both .
p~es. .

Conclusions

Jt haa heenebown that by inclining log perlocllc
elements to ground 80 that, thC;ir vertices are at .
ground level, elevation plane radiation pattel'll8 are
achteved that are Independent of frequency to wjthIn .
the same degree as the parameters of the P'O'JDd over
which they are located are II\dependeni of freqUency•.
Information on element pattern and phase center 8Dd
the effect of phasing Is sufficient to design snllJ!tenna
whose performance"WiU netdeerease the system'iabl

. over a given polnt.-to;:>olnt circuit by mote than 3 db.
Three·antenna designs have been recommended that ..
will cover allpolnl-to;:>olnt paths that lie between·
200.and 1850 Ian spm. The d4'ectlvitles of these
antennae vary from 11 db eets, 5 db over that of an ..
isotropic radiator. Appraximatelyanother 3.db may ..
be gained hy arraying two of these arrays azlmulhallyu

Figures 12 and 13 give .the .Bame informatlQI,-for U_ so as to p=row the axlmuth beilmwldth. - lothls-m........r •.
longer path lengths as figure l1·did for the ebort range·. galj18.of greater than.18 db-evez an lsotrOpe can be.· . .
antenna~ For antennaa.r'ecemmended for' use- between achieved. FQr points that are more cl1stant than.1850· .
840 and 1550 Ian and between 1320 and 1850.1an their km, antennae that produce 'l"adlatlon ~ IOwe~ elevllticm

.

height equals 350 km ctirveat sl>cut1650 km; the vlitusI
height equale 200· km curye at ebout 1040 Ian; snd the
vfrtual hedght eqnals 105 laD· curve at about 550 Ian .. If
the virtual height was always 350km,then this antenna
could he need up to ranges of 1650 km without having Its
directivity In the direction Of the orltlcal reflecting

. region more than 3 dh down from.lts maxlmum
directivity. If. however, the virtual height gets as low
... 200 km, the path lengu, for whleh !hie antenna
would he suitable would he a: maximum or 1040. Ian; If
the virtual heightwas reduced to 105 km, the maximum
'range path' over which :this antenna, could be used wIth
less than 3-db degradation is reduced to 550 kIn.
Similarly" aline drawn to the 'upper' half-powerpotnt
Intersects the 350 km virtual height curve.a1llhOut
200 len, ,limiting the minimum dtetanee over which no
more than 3~b degradation can be realized to that .
range. Consequently~:'th!s antenna can be used. !wer
paths from 200 to 550 km If the v!rtusl height gels as
low as 105 km, If the virtual height never gets below
200 Ian or If the maximum useable frequency for the
200-km layer Ie alwaye higher than that for the 105-km
layer.' then :this antenna is suitable for point-to-poiilt
paths that range In distance from 200 to 1840 km. The
maximum clIrectlvlty of this antenna Is·ll db over that
of an Isctropteradrator-, Therefora~ ,over the
recommended path, lengthS, the, ~ectiv1ty will never
·be less "than 8 db over an isotrope. , TO,give an-1dea
of the phyelcal size of this antenna. If Its lower
operating 'frequency was '2 me, its height would be
about.170 ft and Its w1dll> llhOut250 ft. Ofconrse. If
its lowest .oper8t1ng frequency w~ 4 me, these
dlnienslons would be halved.---- - - - -..--.'- - - ..... '., ... ,.".,,_.....

~. '>r
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angles are required. ,Theee llntenDRS havo,.,.Cl':.~ngles.
.'0'£ the, 6Tder. ,of S·:,to .190 and have .their ·.backelements:
, elevated higher tmm the ,anhmna~ for short~r'ranges·..· .
.. .Vertlcaily polarized rlldtatlon plItler"" lJultare .'
Independent of frequency can 'beprodUced tn' a·manner·
similar to that deacrtbedbere. The. log peliodic.· ,.. ,' '.'
elements in tills, case are oriented with,their transverse'
wires vertical and With their, vertices on the ground.
TJ:18.analysis of..tWs type of array'is made more comPlex

, by the dlfIlculty In taking Into account the effect of
Imperfect groWld.
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AntennastruotlU'esfor ...iIIchtlle Input Impecl!lncil . -} LThe1UlWDDJUJ desorlbed In thlsre~rt embody "
and radlallon I'slWrns vary perlodloally wltll the loga- three basic deelgn prtnctples, The first of.theselathe

.'rithm of the freqUency are described. For a: partic¢ar' ""an~e" concept ,whtcq. is, a design awroach :wherein die
class of these atrueturesthe variation: ofthe'electrtcal' ,geoDletry of the antenna 8tructure'18,des~rlbed"so_ftij._
cbarac'terlsties over a period Is negligible,. the reslJlt' • as I" praettcal, by angles ratlJerthaDle~•. ·Tbe .
1Jelng 1Ul antenna for whioh the Impedance andpatW!'!1eseoondprinolpletnBkesw,e of the fact that the I"pd: •
are essentially iiidepeIident, of IrequenQY, over bandwidths Impedance of~ antenna,ldentical to lt~ complement,lll
greater thaD ten to one:-Tire' aJliennas are 'linearly '~.' - "independent of freqUenoy•. These<flrsttwD prtDolples
polarized and bf -directtenal beams of approximately are tile subJeot of thepreoedlng paper! sndwlll:be "
equalprinclpe! p!snebeamwidtbB .are obtained. The. mentioned only briefly here. Tire·third,whioh wlllbe'

....:heamwldth.may.1Je.oontrolledto a ,oOnslderableextent.. .tntroducedtn tills .report, oonelsts ofdeslgnlngthe.-··
by the geometry of thest~.· . antennastructure suohthat Its eleotrloelpropertles

repeat pel'lodloallywlththe logartthmof the frequencY,
. lntroduollcm

.The design of bro8dhsnd antennas Jislj,been the
subject.of many invest1gationl:i, over. the years. -Although
some 'success has been' achieved in: obtaining broadband

'impedance characteristics. it 1B Only recently that
-b~oa.dband impedance .and pattern characteristics have
beeaobtalned. The use of the. term broadband bas been

,rather Ioose; -It has" in the P~~.· ~en us'ed to describe
antennas opeJ;3.t;tng Over a ,2 or 3 ,to 1 band even though

. their, patterns. and impedance may vary .wid~ly 'ever. that
range. Its use here is intended to have the meaning of_

,perlol-mance which ts 'essentially, 4J,dependent of fre- .'
tluency over the band of frequencies considered.

This'inve,Btigation has'been cOncerned with a 'new
. approach to-the design. Of brOadbaDd antennas. The.
·method consists of designing the aatenna structure 80,
that its cliaraoWristlos are periodic wltll the logarithm
of t;be frElqlreDCY: U. then, .the 'variation of the antenna
charectertenceocer a single Period are small or neg
ligible the reslJlt.is a broadband antenna.: Althougbthls
may appear to be absokwsrdapproach, Its merits will

.beceese evident when the. resUlts are examined. ~oe
.Itto eay. atthls point. thetbsndwldthe,OflentOO"'"
hsvebeen obts.lned by this method ivitheYl.dOnce that
even much 'greater bandwidths',are possible.

In the following sections. some' design, principles
for broadbandSntennail will bedescrlbed and the

-experrmental-results for logarithtriic8l1y',pei'1OO1c.. ·
struCtures will be pre8ented.

'. An antenna desorlbedcomplewlyby angles. such
as an ,lnfiniw biconical antenna, would makesn Idee!
broadband radiator since ~ts,operation'isfndependE,nt,'()f
frequency, in .practtee, howeven; the anteima' J;llut ,be' .'
of flnlw length and elthough the 'Input Impedsncs sp""

_pr-eacbea 'a constant, value With', increasing frequency :
the radiation characterfattcs ~Wl11y ~rjr considerably ,
due to __ what has been termed tht3 "end ~ffect". To date'
the 'most euccesarut broadband .8J:1gUlar .8.llt.eIliIa 18 the
logs.rltbmlc ,spiral.~' Z Experizp.eIital resiiIts., over- a

. ten to onebsndwldth.· have demonstr-ated that.the pat
terns and rmpedanceare essentially constant except 'for
a rceanon Of the pattern with freqnenoy. Apparently
the "end effect" (or the effect of flniw length) is neglf
glble for the 10gSl'ltJunlo splrel aJlienna.

Tfu, r~lstlonsJilp Of the!mpedance ofll.plsne ;"eta!
sheet antenna to Its complementary slot aJlienna yields

. the basts of the second des!i:n~prtDoiple. U the shape .
" Is such thB.t the metal .aheet antenna is equal to ita, ,'

complement it will have a theoretloelinput jm{lSdsD<le .
of 60... ohms. thls reelJlt being Independent of frequency.
This gtvea-a. design approach for an antenna haviDg a

..ccnatsntinput Impedanoe and eltllough It 8lso requires
a struct1U'e oUnf!nl~ extent It puts uc l'estrictiOll8 On

. tile shape of the elements .other. than the idenllcelcom
pl~ent oondill~A fewexamplesof$lpes having
identical comple~entsare 'shown in a. figure of refer~ __ ', .
ence 1. These aregeneratedbydlvlilinga pIanelntOf~

eqnaI<jWlrlrants' the areas of whioh areaIwrnawly eoa
ductol:" and free space. _The lines dividing the qu.ad~,
IIlBJr taJreany shape whats6evsranda condltl.onfore~

..~reB~arClt~-'been,,!?~~rted byWrighi Air Deve16pme~t·~e~ter., ~r ~e,s~~h~ De~i~pm~tCOJqma.,d. '
underContractAF 33(616)-3220. .... . ., . '. .
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Experimental Res1!lts

Description of ~xp&rimental Models_,

• "Theantenna models investigated were conStructed
as shown in- figure 3.,.. The. conducttng sheet, 'from,'which
the antennas were cut, was of light &-a.uge copper sheet'
(ap!,ro". • 0'20 Inches thick). For extremely broad band .
applications. the thickness 'oIthe, sheet 'should bemade ..
proportional to the 'distance from 'the vertex. ,The
periodic .dtscontmutnee are in the form or teeth con
nected to a triangular 'conduct'u:.g strip. , The ratios ,.
and (1' are determined as In-the preceding 'section aild it'
is seen that in order for the structure to be.equal to

. its complement (in the. infinite case), the requirement, •
that the sum.of the angles a and fJ he equaltc 90· is

'necessary. A small area nea.r the center was left as
aolid conductor since continuati-on of the ,obstacles, hi
that direction', reqUires an infinite number of 'teeth of
zero width in the 'limit. The smallest teeth near the.

, 'center- will determine the upper frequenCy, utliitof
periodic operation while .the radius"lll and presUmably
the angles a and fJ. (lengthi>rteeth)Wl.1J. determine the
lower Irequency limit. For anmOdels tested the .reno
(1 was taken ~q~ to .tbe squ,are rU¢ of..the ratio 1 .
providing a ratio of,tooth· to.slot width' which 1s·the same
for all rows of teeth" . The·'st~uctUre ~as•.fed, across ,. '

_,~e.~.__y~',~e:."_ !i.~~:~ ,~,i?~~}~~e laying'.oil__ 'one o~ the. tri
angular sheets. The outer conductor--waJ:l.'bOnded"to-.the-'
sheet and'the'i'nner conductor was extended-across the'
'Vert,ex and connected to tIre'~~r 'trt~r'8lieet •

: 120 :', >

,:.: '-"

•

.

.'.

. . ~ ..
p=e"orx=lnp

'.. e=l'

..

where wand z.are complex..num.bers.: Letting:W'='peJ~
and '~=,x + jy, 'it is. e,aal1y.'shOwn that.

With.this traD..e:formaUon, circles and 'radial iines 'in
the w plane' are. mapped into' vel1ioa.f and' h.ortzontBJ.
Itnee, re8~etively, iJi tiW: z pl,ane;" .._ " .,'.' - . '-0:

Let us c'oDsider"now.hQw",the m1guIa~.si~Ctures,
in thew plane', are mapped ilfto tbee plane. ',As shewn
ill, figure 1.1 the "bow tie'll' antenna' is transformed into
horizontal para.llel strIps and the equiangular spi-ral

~. antenna ts·tr:msformed· into: inclined parallel' strtpa. A
logarithmically pertodtc structure is',f()r~e'dby intro':". '
ducing periodic' variations onthe parallel strips in the.
z,plane 'and then .transforming tcthe w. plane. " A few
examples are shownIn figure 2. Ftgures 2(a) and"2(b)

,~ . ,.
sbow Iogarttbmtcally pertodte slot and -tooth structures.
The teeth in figure 2(c) are formed by sinusoidal curves'
in'the zplane, It reatec possibl; to Introduce logarith-

. mically periodic variatioM in the equiangular spiral
but the use:fulJ1ess of ,this is doubtful because the "end

, effect" for the spiral is practically negligible. It will
be' noticed that ,in.the Wplane all dfmenatonsInvclved in
the definition of a "logarithmically. periodic structure •

, are proportional to their~distailce' from the' origin or
feed point, In figure 2(a), the slots are bounded by the

- radil Rn ;' rn ~d the subtended angle,. -ThB--ra~j,.Rn:,-l.;"

Rn~ Rn + 1. . , ;. fo.rm a geometric. sequence of terms
wb,ere the geometric·ratio, i8. d.efin~~rbY

'f=..Ra+I._.
. ....Ra.......' .

The l'a~,i rn-l. rn.,.,rn+l" .•• f~:t;m..:~ .similar sequencf3
having<the Bame 'geometric ratit:l: The width of the"siot

. :is defined by . .

•.'~"~'-:':"',,:+ .- -, "'- ':.- "'>~".,
- .. ' .--

riom~le;"enti."s~tiiilied'lf ;'ben:sitydlvlillng Unels :'
.rotated 90·.... about.the"cenf<!r. (t IscoJitcident·witl1 the
adjacent dlvldlngllne,' .' ." ....

. ·r:·IOgarithmicauyperiOdiC;"';tennais defined here
as an antenna sbuctUre for which the electrical prep
erttes vary periOdically withthe'1ogarithm of the fre
quency.As will he sbown.vthe logarithmically periodic
antenna is a simple·modificatitm 'of an angulilr:antenna... " - ," '. " - . .
This. modificatfori'.f,s successfully used -tQ.,reduce the B; :proM,ng' tlia fields 9.l0~ 'severrd 'l~~1th~':
"end effect't, .Althou&b, the'inodification causes, In gen- cally pe'rioc:lic antenna structure's, it has"~en found
eral, a vartarton of the :ele'ctrical!'roperties with Ire- . that thefielde decay very 'ra!'ldly after passing the
queney, the magnitude of the vapation.~,fJ sometimes pointwhere a.resonant 'dlscontb.iuity exists. The slOts'
very small. the result being a broadbandantenna. infil(UTe2(a) which are a!'!,roidmately a half-wavelength

. . long and the teetb in figure 2(b) whicb are a!,proxlmately
", ........: ..,.., .-'A';'pre'~i8e~tlEl#n.iii9n :~ 10g;l~ithm.ica1ly pe;riOdic erie (iuarter waveleJlgth'long--are considered to be

'..etructuree may be..obj.aJned by considering the trens- resonant discontinuit~es, This. decay ofthe ,fields past
,foTfi:\8.Uon ' .. the point ora -re.sonant,. d1.s~ODtinuity, .has beea found to

--- ---- ,- cause. the "end effect"-to. be small ,or neg1Jgible for·all
logarithinlcally periOdic structures teste_dJ '. '. . .

" .. .
w "nTh~~,-are-~ 'Unlimitechnrmber ot-dIfferent lop

rithniically periodic antenna c::onfigurations -possible .
.Because of the :limited time avallable. only structures
haVing tocth-lfke dlecontlnuitlessimilar to that of
figure 2(b) have been Inirestigated to date.

. '-- -'
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Rscllati?n pattern. of themodeIs having'··<fequar
to·. 70•."50, .. and:."25 were meaSured'and are'6hown 1.n
figures 13 through 16. InspeCtionOfthesepat!i;ms··

· show the most sigule.canteffe~of reducing the+atlo.<t
to he an ·Increase of the directivity Ofthe antenna In both
p$Cipal p1aneB~ The average ~.pOwer beamWidtlis

· (this la the average .of bOth principal Jl1line patternS'for

C"':.': ":.:"c: "',--: ... :c,'.........,·

where fi are twof~qUeIlc..~es·eX11ctly~epe,#od.
· apert(f2> fll. lfthe bandwidth Ofa period can be ..

Increased without.causing Signi.fi~aJ1t~ationBiJi.the.
radiation pa~rns,thentheratio-r'canbe,decre2lSed:
and the antenna will retatn Its brosdhllnd I'ropeJ'tles•.
One.advantage to deereaetng e- Ia that the number.of
'teethreqwl'ed6etweenany' two riulli of the'struCture: is
reduced and construotton is simpler near the feed POlnt'~
That is ".the teeth become fewer-and havegrea~r ..
separatl.on for the same values of HI and the miD..im~

tooth spacings could become an ~mParlant consider-atlQD.
fo~ hlgh powe.roJleration.

:MildeIs of the log:ir!tluntcally Jlertodli> structure,
of .the type shown In figure 3, having' lJ'l0m~trlc ratios .,.
equsrto .70•. 50, ;25. and .15 were constructed. In
'each 'case' the.rati0 o: Was taken ;equal tf)J¥'andthe
s.tructure was':rnade ldenUc.al to ltu ,complement~,'.The

· angles a end {3 were each 45 degrees and theradiUS.R1
wasmaintalnedat 'teninChea-.,; ".' .,

'.

lin~.kncie.oie~c~modei""'UfOUlldtobi>.""seiltiaUy~·.
sani" astbal shown In figure 4., the only BignUj"""t 4if:
fel'eIlc¢8 .1leing." the: low~requEmcy' Umi~'of'Qonli~·. ~

· Input Impedance." It was foundthahs the tooth angle d.

wasdecreB.cd, holding R1 fixed; the tooth lengths ~- .
c0Irle shorter and the low freqll£'DcY'Umit ,!88.'~"~.: .
For, example; thelow,frequency'lilntt forDearly:c~...
stant Input Impedance wBupproxlmately,80~mo fol'
tjle structure. with 2.0 degrees.ofteeth,whereas I.tWB8 .
approximate~y 400 me for 45~egreE!8..of teeth" .1Wllil'" '
non patterns. In the iwu>eq, ~... O,typical Ofeachamemia
tested· are shown i~ fi~e.s 10 tbrough,12.. <E~tJ1bWi~

of these patterns bieucates that the perfonna~ceofthe
, antenna is "not peculiar toapari!c\llar:toothangle;1D
facti the patterns', at's re·ma~kablYSimilli.rforall,nu)(lellf
teste~-. ·The Jargest .Observed,dlfferencc£Jma.re:JQund1:o
therelatiVB amplitude oithe EepoIsrlzatinn which Ie
seen, .dn general, t~ ,lncrease,wttb; dec1'e.asing tOpth,
angle. This Js JOl"1expeci<!d since if tile ilnsI" «went
to 0 degrees the radiation ':"0nld beentl.relyof Ee... ... .
pclarfzation.. It Is also obssl'ved thet the Eq,patteros
Jor:a =20'~e~eiJ h~ve~egeneratedsomew'hat·1n,s.pe·
and lhis Is also aswonld be expectel\. . ...

Perfoimance wtll1~a~.atioJi()ttlu.ltatI~ 'f
paraDleter:: i'·deteI"miiies.w9i fuay'~'~on~'

bandwidtb of a period Of ope.ratlOn.. Thatta,
•

':.' .",.
. :,' ..~

. '..

.

". ':

Input impedance and radiation·patterns were .
measured·for.each 'of the- antennas constructed. The

Performance· with Variation of Tooth .AngIe' (1'

contrary.to.what might'be'expected,' the maximum
radiated power (along the z aJdslbas Its. electr-ic field .
jXllarized In the yz plane, whereas for a.lmilar struc
ture; without the periodic obstacles; the Dorll:la1 polari
zation would belli the ltZ piam,.

'.' . . . . ... .

. Seve~al addit~·~ .mode~' were,~asuredwhich
had tooth ·angle. ranging from a. = 20 degrees 10
<i = 60 degrees. lli each case theansIe,8 was adjusted
so that the sum Of a. and ,8 was 90 degrees and the .
stntcture. was thus ~tainedequal to its complement,.
The ratio.,. "'lUI· . 81 for all models and <1 was held

~equaLtp.,fi".. . ~_ ..

·',ArLll:ldel,ofthe.type 'shoWnin figure --3 :w8.s.con
slructedwith the following valll"s iuflxed tiltbe .
""riQbie., .

R1 =10 Inches
.., =.81

" -\17=.&
-. ··45-
13 .45°.

.:,~., :.,

:,:,,->',;'< .. '. ,c";':",:",:,;" '.'..

, .The input impedance of the antenna, Was measured
oyer the band 400 to 1600 mc. Figure 4 shows the

·,results •.. plotted on a '$mitb'il:n.pedance diag:ramireferred", .
to the. feed, pointand relatiVe to, 50ohm.s..• The .in~

.jmpedanceta seen .to be fairly constant withthe·loc\lS of
ppi.nts.,cellte~d·about~ .1"e8i~~lJ~ laye.!. ,?fappr.C?,q.~

mately 150 ohms. The discrepancy between this value
and thet of the predicted 60", ohms (l890hmalIs -.

• ""sumedto·.oo d"" lothefimtetblcl¢lesaaIld1ength Of
the. elements, thepresen~e()f~e feed .. cable .and the

· unavoidable introduction. Of some ·serles. reactance. at
thQ feed pC>1ut. . . .. . .

.iladia.tloU,pait~rris "9f: this structureV/ere.lIleasiu-ed
and'foum;l to be of ~rlYunif0rm,B~pe.over:abe~~
tbanlO tofband, FigureS defines the coordinate ••..

· system and figure 6 shows patterns In the tv;oprlnClpal
plll.D.es.JDeasured-d frequencies '0('1525 ~d1700.mc.

· These palternswere found to. be typical of the patte,.".
in beth planes at. othE!r f~quencies.:·· 'For the .:purpose-of
demonstrating. the bandwtdth.obtatned withthia 'laboratory
model". redlattccpetterne for. the plane.'¢ __ = 0 are shewn

,in figures' 7 Jhr-ough9 which cover-a.better than te.n to
one bandwidth. The. pattern at 5000 me (figure 9dps
seen to have degeneratedsomewhat in. symmetryand this
is felt to be due to the difficulty in maintaining perfectly
coplanar elements '¥l1enU:Bingsuchthtn matertal for the
conStrUction.'," '



73
70
55
38

- '. : -
-. ~ desl;'abl"lfthe InpUt Impecl8J!ceof tbeperlodle(

.atruotore coll1dbe yiried to match ItschsracleJiaUo .:,
impedance to that of .avaliah1i>trsnsmisslon 1lnes. .

. A model of the perlodlCaIl~";"'wiui c~nst~ct!'d
in order to .determfne wbetber- the Input:reslstaJio.e
level could be reduceil without interfering with the
broadband properties•. Thlswas accomplisbe\:l by
IncreaBingthe angle f3 .withautobanging ",..Tbe
expeoted reBult of this .would be an Increase in the
capacity of the 8tructur~, anD. a corresjlc)nding decrease
In thB characteristic impedance. The modeltested was
constructed with the follOWing values for the .Vllri0U8
jl/U1lDletera;' . . . .

..'

TheexperlIri.n~ results obtallUld during thiB
tnveattgatton demonstratea prOmising'new aPIJroa~
to the design of antennas' whose performance ,is essen:-~

tlally Independent of frequency. Tbe method desoribed •.
provides 'a means of obtaining linearly polarized., hi.;;
directional antennas having approximately equal.and "
constant prinCipal plane beamwidlhe over bandwidths of
greater lhSJ1 ten to one. Tbe directivity, wblohle
essentially constant for a gfven ge~etry. C8i1 be vari~

over a substantlaf~ange '. by thealtei-atiemof .~,::SiDg:1e,
parameler,Thisresult IBof particular Blgn!flesnCO
etnce it provides a means of controiungthebe!ainwicitb.
.of thB antellna separate from other cotuiiderationswUli .
the excei>llem.ofoverall size for.a given bluld.

. '- .

The D'ajor portlem oftliIs wOrk'has been restricted .
. toInvesttgatton of two'dimensional Btructur88 Of the
type shown In fig.".e3, .-This class of antenna BtruotUteB

. displays remarkablybroiulbandcharscteriBt1cBOver large .:.
.rsagea fn the various design parameters,'but represents: '

'. onlyone ofan nDllmitedmqnber of po~sible c~nfigurilll""..

Periodic structures Not Having ldectiCaiComplemeDt

All of the 8I!lellllSS discUssed thus fAr have had
shapes ideJ1~~ to. their couiplemenis' and, ,as.:ares~t~
have had InputImpedaneea near 180 ohma, Forthe
best. match then. the line feeding.thfumtennamust haVe .
a Characteristic Impedance nearthla \;slue.: Itwould

result an unexpect!'<\ one and Increases to
a eonalderable extent thBflexiblUtyofIogarltltmlcal1y ~=10 lnebeB

·per'lodlc antennastructure of lbls type. Tbe ratio ..··.·or =.81 .
becomes a parameter. lorcontrolling tli~',be~width91. :Cr='~:'9
the antenna without affectinglte otber characterlatlCB. '.'•. <1 ,. 45"
Sincesn!llcrease in ,directivity gsnerally.corre.Bponc!a... ,'.. .;..,.,_~,. . 13 = 70' .
to-an Increase ID:phyalcalaptirture.slze.t It11 to be c-':'. -: _ " "

expected that the lowerllmit of .fr$quency Indepen!!ent Since-the sum of thellJ]g1es '" and lliBllotequai to
operation, ,for a gtven radtua RI,:' Will be rateed, This 90"', the -antenna ,is not equal to its' complement and the
w118 found to be tho case although not demonstrated by Input hnpedance would be-expected to be sOlllevalllll '.
thedatapreeented, For example; the antenna having other lhSJ1189.Oblns.· " .. ' ..

. .,. equal.to .2:; hse fs1tly constant balf-powerbeamwidths '. ..•..,.. '.
ohpproximately forty degrees. sa shown. from 900 mc/ Itwee found that tbemesnreslstlmce level had'
sec, upIn Irequency. _The'be~IIlwi~th. :_h.oweve·r.·.w~beenieduced toapproximately.-l00 ohlJ?&, butthat_~:<

. foundto br-oaden rapidly below 900 mc/sec to approxi- Impedance locus. had spread out.. This result iecll<! '.
tP.ateJ,y seventy degrees at700-mc/sec.T:b.e frequency th~ conclusion that it would be ~st tcueee structure:
of 900 me/see Is thus ccnstdered the low limit of tre- IdentIcallolts complement and. fed by awtde b!md'

'. quency Independent operation for the antellna having .,. tapered cratepped transformer: 4• 5 . Radiilllon pat~
equal to _. 25 and, RJ.', equalto ten inches. The low Ire- terns were measured over. the,frequen.cy band -1000 ,to
quencyl1.mits .ot antennas.bavmgtr equal to .'.70 and . so _1500 me-covering more than one .pertod of·the strucbtr8.
with Rle,qual t()ten inches were ,not Investrgated but,are No degradation ofthe patterns'.--com~dto theIdentl-
expected to be between 450 and 900 me/sec, wblch rep- cal complement antennas wasobserveeL '.
resent these limits f~r -'T equal to-.'81:and ;_:25re8p8C~

tively. The z'eault of thia is simplY.:tJ1at.ln.order to Conclus!ons",
"increase the directtvtty of the antennafora given band of .
frequenctea, the minimum size of the aperture must ,'be .
fncreased as well as •reducIng the ratio ~. .

. The patterns shown in figure 17' are for -r equal to
~15. These patterns" were meaSured fn the plane ¢ =0·
and as, is seen, the performance.has deteriorated some
what, -'The Ea" Pollizization-is mueh higher at some fre
quencies and the"general shape of the pattern is seento vary.

The effect ofvllrylng the tooth angle has not been
fnvesttgated for'" of ratios other lhSJ1 .81 but it Ie ..

- eXpectE:dthaf,sim.ll8.rchangcs in performance character-
iStics '·would·oeour~' ,

. ·•.•.•...c,__, •. ·
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Aclmowledgement

; ,.,

- whi~h~~odythelog9.rlth:mlc8liyperlodJCCOil.,.;pt.: -.. 
':There Ia, at ,this, ttme, ,no evtdenee to suggest,·th8.t the-
·sirlictures of thep..rticular typelnvest1gated ..;eof 
oirtlznum shape to give the best broadhand, resulte. '.It
is, possible that improved perfor"mance or perhaps &eome' "
new cbaracteristics"are aVailablEi'throUgh .variations in .

· the gemeral configQ.ri.tion. At least one 8~ch possible.
variation is suggested in figure 2(0). The design prtn
ciples can also be. extended to three dimensional
B~ructure8.. " ..

~~·.a~tbor8 grauimll; acimowl~dge.the '~slBtance,
of Mr. N.Kubnand Mr. W,James, in-obtaiJ>ingthe
expertmental. data necessary to carry oUt'this lnve8ti~.
gattcn, and the suggestions of Professor,V. H. ,Rumsey,
which aided in,forming the .orfgtnal concepts leading to

.- thi" design ajlproach.--apprecftltioiirs also eXtended to
- Mr. ·V. Rash, who asststed In cons1ructingthe many.
expertmentalmodela'needed during: the course 'of, this', -
wor~ , . ' - .
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.Typlcal principal plane ,radiation"patterns .for
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.Radia,tion pattej-ns {o,r 0= 20° fJ ='70° ~=::8L
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RadiaHonpalternsfor'Cll=30o fJ =6rPr-;' .81.
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Radi~t~~ri, p~ttern~~.;_tl;;'~:5°7": .50.'·

Fig, IS
Radiatio,\ patterns Ctl =1# 45~ or =.25•. ,

" Fig. 16 " ""
Ratlia.tion.patter~s·a:=/3 ~ .450 "!=- .ZS~

" "" " Fig. 17 " "
.;__~.R~g_!~~JQn patterns 0-:: 'fj= 4SQ T= •__~5.
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AX~L A.HOFGREN
ER"NEST A.WEGNER
JOHN REX AI-LEN
W1LLIAM J. STELLMAN
JOHN B. McCORP
BRADFORD WILES
JAME:s C.WDOD
STANLEY C. DALTON
RICHARD S. PHIl-LIPS
LLOYD w. MASON
TED E. KILLINGSWORTH
CHARLES L ROWE
JAMES R.SWEENEY

w. E. RECKTENWALD
J.R.STAPLETON

WILLIAM R.McNAIR
JOHN P. MILNAMOW
01 lUS V. ALLEN
W.A.VAN SANTEN,JR.
JOHN R. HOFFMAN

LAW OFFICES

HOFGREN. WEGNER. ALLEN. STELLMAN & MCCORD

20 NORTH WACKER DRIVE

CHICAGO 60606

May 2. 1967

TELEPHONE

FINANCIAL 6-1630

AREA CODE 31'"

)

Mr. Robert H. Rines
Rines and Rines
No. Ten Post Office Square
Boston. Massachusetts 02109

Dear Bob:

I have borrowed from Keith Kulie the transcript
of testimony in the Winegard suit and the Lawler deposition
taken by JFD. I also have a cop,r of the Collins Radio
publication by DuHamel and Orr. March }l. 1958. Shall I
hold this material here or send it to you?

It might save time at the trial to select now
the material you would like to bring in by stipulation.

Very truly yours.

Y<4
Richard S. Phillips

RSP:1ag
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Richard S. Phillips, Esq. March 21, 1967

of which you may already have procured from Keith Kul1e.
lhe."e not duplicated that material for you or Bob. It:
seemedtbat, .1 might only dupH<:ate material already in
your possess·ion 1£ I should !fo so, However. much of tbe
material olinterest wUl be it\Corpoxat:ed in tbe Motion
for Summary Judgment I am now· prepa1r1ng and bope to

. complete sbortly, 1 promised Bob to .end bim a copy of
thet motion for comment before I file it•

.,', " . , . . . ,. .'

t do not recall the 4ates int,be near futi:ure
wben Bob p14n$ to be out of tbe country again, It would
be helpful to me to know ~lIe dates lJOthat, if pouible.
1 can get a co.py of my MotiQR for Summary Judgment in his
.hands for COlllll\eRt before he leaves. .

SiRcerely.

JFP:jh

CC I Robert H. Rines, Esq.
Rines &: Rines
10 Post Office Square
Boston••ssacbusetts



• AXEL. A. HOFGREN
ERNEST A.WE:GNER
JOHN REX ALLEN

WILL-lAM J. STELLMAN
JOHN B. McCORD
BRADFORD WILES
;JAMES C.WDOD
STANLEY C. DALTON
RiCHARD S. PHILLIPS
LLOYD W. MASON
TED E. KILLINGSWORTH
CHARl.ES L ROWE
JAM ES R. SWEENEY

W, E. RECKTENWALD
J. R.STAPI.ETON

WILLIAM R. McNAIR

JOHN P. MILNAMOW
DI LLIS V. ALLEN
W. A. VAN SAN TEN, JR

JOHN R. HOFFMAN

LAW OFFICES

HOFGREN. WEGNER. ALLEN. STELLMAN & MCCORD

20 NORTH WACKER DRIVE --"._-"

CHICAGO 60606. "<, \

M.roh .,, 19~

TELEPHONE

FINANCiAL 6-1630

AREA CODE: 312

Mr. Robert H. Rines
Rines and Rines
No. Ten Post Office Square
Boston, Massachusetts 02109

Dear Bob:

* I enclose a copy of a motion by JFD to dismiss

its crossclaim with prejudice.

Very truly yours,

y~
Richard S. Phillips

RSP:iag

•

* Enclosure

cc: Mr. I. S. Blonder (*)
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AXEL A. HOFGREN
ERNEST A.WEGNER

JOHN REX AI-LEN
WILLIAM J. STELLMAN
JOHN B. McCORD
8RADFORD WILE:5
JAMES c.wooo
STANLEY c. DALTON
RiCHARD 5. PHILLIPS
LlOYD W. MASON
TED E.KILLlNGSWORTH
CHARLES L.ROWE
JAMES R.SWEENEY

W. E. RECKTENWALD
.l.R.STAPLETON

WILLIAM R. McNAIR
JOHN P. M1LNAMOW
DII-I...15 V. ALLEN
W.A.VAN SANTEN.JR.
JOHN R.HOFFMAN

LAW OFFICES

HOFGREN. WEGNER, ALLEN, STELLMAN & MCCORD

20 NORTH WACKER DRIVE

CHICAGO 60606

March 24, 1967

TELEPHONE

FINANCiAL 6-1630

AREA CODE 312

•

Mr. Robert H. Rines
Rines and Rines
No. Ten Post Office Square
Boston, Massachusetts 02109

RE: UIF v , BT v , JFD

Dear Bob:

I talked this afternoon with Pete Mann regarding
the drawings we have supplied of Blonder-Tongue antennas.
He inquired whether you would be willing to stipulate
specific models as representative of all of them, so far
as infringement is concerned. We also discussed the
possibility of a stipulation that the element length and
spacing is in accordance with the log periodic formula.
It is my understanding that the dimensions do fit the
formula and that the only question regarding infringement
is with regard to the co-planar limitation in the claims.
Would you be willing to stipulate to this?

Very truly yours,

Richard S. Phillips

RSP: iag

RECEIVED



AXEl:. A. HOFGREN
ERNEST A.WEGNER

JOHN REX ALLEN
WILLIAM J. STELLMAN
JOHN B. McCORD

BRADFORD WILES
..JAMES C.WOOD
STANLEY C. DALTON
RICHARD S. PHILLIPS
LLOYD W. MASON

TEO E.KILLINGSWORTH
CHARLES L.ROWE
JAMES R.SWEENEY

W. E. RECKTENWALD

...I.R. STAPLETON

WILLIAM R. McNAIR
JOHN P. MILNAMOW
PI LLIS V. ALLEN

W.A.VAN SANTEN,JR.

JOHN R.HOFFMf"N

LAw OFFICES

20 NORTH WACKER DRIVE

CHICAGO 60606

March 23, 1967

TELEPHONE

FINANCIAL 6-1630

AREA CODE :312

him a list
I am in-

Mr. Robert H. Rines
Rines and Rines
No. Ten Post Office Square
Boston, Massachusetts 02109

Dear Bob:

I talked with John Pearne and got from
of the prior art he feels to be most pertinent.
corporating this in the list of exhibits.

He had talked to Ray DuHamel by telephone sometime
ago and decided against using him as a witness. Ray has
some financial interest in the patents and gave the indication
that he might not be completely unprejudiced. John has not
talked with Isbell or Carrel. I listed all three as possible
witnesses.

Very truly yours,

Richard S. Phillips

RSP: iag

RECEIVED

RINES AND RINES
~O. TEN POST OffiCE SQUARE, BJSTON
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Brief Sbtcmcnt
of Motion

Names [1.1'1,·1

Addresses of
moving counsel

Representing Counterclaim Defendant, JFD ELECTRONICS CORPOEATION

20 North Wacker Drive, Chicago, Illinois 60606

Brady, Wegner, Allen, Stellman & McCord-----------

L~nORATORIES, INC. ~J!~iend~n~LONDER-TONGUE

and

Names and
Addresses of
other counsel
entitled to
notice and names
of parties they
represent.

Men:iam, Harshall, Shapiro & Klose
.~---------

30 West Monroe Street, Chicago, Illinois 60603

"co o 'j' '9G1li:'.I\ ""' e~

lIO. TEN POST OFFICE ,QUARf, SJ,TON

JI:tnd this memorandum to the Clerk.
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• SAMUEL OSTROLENX

SIDNEY G.:FABRR

BERNARD GBll.:B

M.A.nvIN G. SOFl!'.BN

.5.A.MUEL B. WEINER

JEROME M.BERLlNEli

LOUIS WEIN5TEIN

MARa S. GROSS

STEW-b-R'l' J. nem»

MIOH.A.EL S. PINELES
(1=.& P....,BA.Rs ONLY)

RO:aEliT C. FABER

OSTROLENK, FABER, GERB Be SOFFEN

ATTORNEYS AT LAW

TEN EAST FORTIETH STREET

NEW YORK, N. Y 10016

March 13, 1967 e.;.vv.
------

PATENT CAUSES

.AlmA. CODE 212
MURRAY HILL 5-6470

GABLE ADDliESS

"OSTROFABER"'NEW YORK

Robert H. Rines, Esq.
Rines and Rines
No. Ten Post Office Square
Boston, Massachusetts

Re: JFD 3.223 - UIF v. B-T v. JFD
66-C-S67

Dear Bob:

On February 28, 1967, I sent you an original and two copies
of a Stipulation concerning facts referred to in my prior letter
dated February 20, 1967 with the expectation that you would execute
such affidavit on behalf of your client.

My records indicate that we have not received a reply from
you to the aforesaid letter of February 28, 1967.

Kindly give this matter your immediate attention since a
relatively short time remains to prepare for trial of this Action.

Sincerely,

OSTROLENK, FABER, GERB &SOFFEN

•

JMB:cg

• Berliner

RECEIVED
::,,: 1 ,; /967

RINES AND ...
JlO. TEN POST RI NES

OFFICE On
.,UARE, BOSTON










